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DEDICATION.

TO AURELIO SAFFI.

YEAR after year has fallen on sleep, till change
Hath seen the fourth part of a century fade,

Since you, a guest to whom the vales were strange

Where Isis whispers to the murmuring shade

Above her face by winds and willows made,

And I, elate at heart with reverence, met.

Change must give place to death ere I forget

The pride that change of years has quenched not yet.

ii.

Pride from profoundest humbleness of heart

Born, self-uplift at once and self-subdued,

Glowed, seeing his face whose hand had borne such part

In so sublime and strange vicissitude

As then filled all faint hearts with hope renewed

To think upon, and triumph ; though the time

Were dense and foul with darkness cast from crime

Across the heights that hope was fain to climb.
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m.

Hope that had risen, a sun to match the sun

That fills and feeds all Italy with light,

Had set, and left the crowning work undone

That raised up Rome out of the shadow of night :

Yet so to have won the worst, to have fought the fight,

Seemed, as above the grave of hope cast down

Stood faith, and smiled against the whole world's frown,

A conquest lordlier than the conqueror's crown.

IV.

To have won the worst that chance could give, and worn

The wreath of adverse fortune as a sign

More bright than binds the brows of victory, borne

Higher than all trophies borne of tyrants shine

What lordlier gift than this, what more divine,

Can earth or heaven make manifest, and bid

Men's hearts bow down and honour ? Fate lies hid,

But not the work that true men dared and did.

v.

The years have given and taken away since then

More than was then foreseen of hope or fear.

Fallen are the towers of empire : all the men
Whose names made faint the heart of the earth to hear

Are broken as the trust they held so dear

Who put their trust in princes : and the sun

Sees Italy, as he in heaven is, one ;

But sees not him who spake, and this was done.
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VI.

Not by the wise man's wit, the strong man's hand,

By swordsman's or by statesman's craft or might,

Sprang life again where life had left the land,

And light where hope nor- memory now saw light :

Not first nor most by grace of these was night

Cast out, and darkness driven before the day

Far as a battle-broken host's array

Flies, and no force that fain would stay it can stay.

VII.

One spirit alone, one soul more strong than fate,

One heart whose heat was as the sundawn's fire,

Fed first with flame as heaven's immaculate

Faith, worn and wan and desperate of desire :

And men that felt that sacred breath suspire

Felt by mere speech and presence fugitive

The holy spirit of man made perfect give

Breath to the lips of death, that death might live.

VIII.

Not all as yet is yours, nor all is ours,

That shall, if righteousness and reason be,

Fulfil the trust of time with happier hours

And set their sons who fought for freedom free
;

Even theirs whose faith sees, as they may not see,

Your land and ours wax lovelier in the light

Republican, whereby the thrones most bright

Look hoar and wan as eve or black as night.
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IX.

Our words and works, our thoughts and songs turn thither,

Toward one great end, as waves that press and roll.

Though waves be spent and ebb like hopes that wither,

These shall subside not ere they find the goal.

We know it, who yet with unforgetful soul

See shine and smile, where none may smite or strive,

Above us, higher than clouds and winds can drive,

The soul beloved beyond all souls alive.
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ACT I.

SCENE I. The balcony of the ducal palace overlooking

the Piazza San Marco.

MARINO FALIERO and the DUCHESS, seated: Lords,

Ladies, and Attendants behind : among them SER

MICHELE STENO and SER Niccc-Db LIONI.

FALIERO.

The sun fights hard against us ere he die.

Canst thou see westward ?

DUCHESS.

Not the huntsmen yet.

FALIERO.

Nay, nor the bull, belike : but ere they come

There should be stirring in the crowd far off:

Some wind should wake these waters, and some wave

Swell toward us from the sunset : but the square

Seems breathless as the very sea to left

That sleeps and thinks it summer. Thou shall know

Full soon if love and liking toward mine own
B 2
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Have made mine old eyes blind or wrecked the wits

That once were mine for judgment.

DUCHESS.

Nay, my lord,

I doubt not nor did ever

FALIERO.

Nay, my love,

But thou didst never trust : I say, my son,

My brother's born, made mine by verier love

Than every father bears his own, shall find

For manfulness and speed and noble skill

No master and no match of all his mates

In all the goodliest flower of lordliest youth

That lightens all this city. Dost thou think

The day's chase shall not leave him spirit and strength

To dance thy merriest maidens down to-night

Even till the first bell ring the banquet in ?

Nay, we shall find him as thy sire and I

Were fifty years or sixty since, when life

As glad and gallant spurred our light strong limbs

As quickens now these young men's toward the chase

That knits their thews for battle.

DUCHESS.

How the sun

Burns, now so near the mountains ! even at noon

It smote not sorer.

FALIERO.

Old men set not so.
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A goodly grace it were to close up life

And seal the record fast of perfect days

If we might save one hour of strength and youth

To reap and be requickened ere we die

With royal repossession of the past

For sixty sovereign heartbeats pulsed of time,

And with one last full purple throb let life

Pass, and leave death's face glowing : yet perchance

It should but seem the harder so to die.

This is no festal fancy : but thy brow

Is graver than the time is. Art thou not

Weary ?

DUCHESS.

Not yet : nay, surely, no.

FALIERO.

Thy smile

Is brighter than thy voice.

DUCHESS.

My heart may be

More light than rings my tongue, since neither knows

A cause to teach it sadness.

STENO.

Did you mark

That ? \Aside to the lady next him.

LADY.

What ? no, nothing, I.
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STENO.

She knows no cause :

What cause of sadness may so fair a face

Know, mated with so blithe a bridegroom's? Nay,

If fourscore years can pleasure not a wife,

There is no cheer nor comfort in white hairs,

No solace in man's dotage.

LADY.

Hush!

STENO.

And Fie !

Should not those words run still in couple ? Ha !

The woman that cries Hush bids kiss : I learnt

So much of her that taught me kissing.

LADY.

Then

A foolish tutoress taught a graceless knave

Folly.
STENO.

That cries on vengeance : should my lip

Retaliate, would you cry not louder ?

LADY.

Peace !

STENO.

What if I choose not peace but war?

LADY.

My lord,
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You wrong this presence and yourself, and me

Most, and with least respect, of all.

STENO.

Respect !

Nay, I revere you more than mine own heart,

Which rests your servile chattel : for myself,

I know not aught worth reverence in me, save

Love, love of one too sweet and hard, that wears

A flower in face, at heart a stone, and turns

My face to tears, my heart to fire, and laughs

As loud for scorn as men for mirth who look

To see the duke's brave nephew bring him back

For gift and trophied treasure of the chase

A broad bull's pair of tributes.

LIONI.

Hark you, sir :

Speak lower : and speak not here at all.

STENO.
St. Mark !

Art thou my tutor?

LIONI.

Ay to whip thee dumb,

Or strike thy folly dead at once. Be still,

For shame's sake not for honour's would I bid

Thee.
STENO.

While this lady's eyes regard us, dumb

I will be : but hereafter
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LIONI.

Be but now

Silent: I bid thee now no more : but this

Thou shall be.

STENO.

See now, sweet, what friends he hath,

Our good grey head of Venice ! if one speak

At hunting-time of horns or tusks or spoil

That hot young hunters laugh at, straight they cry,

Peace, and respect, and spare our master. Christ !

What friends ! were I fourscore, and thou thyself,

Wouldst thou be half so good a friend of mine ?

Ha ? Nay, but answer nay, thou shalt.

LADY.

I will

Once, and no more. Keep silence : and forget

If ever word of such a tongue as thine

Found audience of me.

STENO.

Am I then indeed

Fourscore, that I should not remember ? Ha !

Nor woman am I, to forget but some

Love dotards more than men.

LADY.

Who loves not men

May love such things as grovel of thy kind,

And deem such love not monstrous.
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STENO.

Nay, but this

Asks answer of man's lips not of his tongue

Nay!
FALIERO.

Who is there that knows not where he is

And dreams the place a brothel ? Gentlemen,

If here be any, need is none to bid

You spurn him out of sight.

LIONI.

Go ;
if thou hast

Or shame or sense, abide not here till men

Hurl thee with fists and feet away.

STENO.

By God,

I will be God forsake me else revenged.

Sirs, lay not hand upon me. [Exit.

FALIERO.

Dear my child,

Thine eyes are still set sunwards : hast thou heard

Nought of this brawl ?

DUCHESS.

I would not.

FALIERO.

Thou dost well

God knows, no base or violent thing should come,
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Had I God's power, in hearing or in sight

Of such as thou art.

DUCHESS.

Then were earth too soft

For souls to look on heaven
;
but what I may

I would eschew of meaner knowledge.

FALIERO.

God
Guard thee from all unworthy thee, or fit

For earthlier sense than feeds thy spirit and keeps
Heaven still within thine eyeshot. Dost thou see

There, in that fiery field of heaven that fades

Beyond the extremest Euganean, aught

Worth quite the rapture of those eyes that yearn

Too high to look on Venice ?

DUCHESS.

Sir, methought
We were not worthy nor was ever man
Made in God's loftiest likeness even to see

Such wonder and such glory live and die.

FALIERO.

And yet we live that look on it. This sight

Is verily other far than we beheld

When first October brought thy husband back

From Romeward, here to take on him the state

Wherein we now sit none the lower or less

For the ominous entrance to it. I never saw
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A noon so like a nightfall : that we breathe

Unwithered yet of wicked signs, and see

The world still shine about us, might rebuke

All fearful faith in evil.

DUCHESS.

Yet was that

A woful welcome : all about the prow

Darkness, and all ahead and all astern

And all beside no sign but cloud adrift,

All blind as death and bitter : and at last

I would not bring it on your memory back

Who fain would cast it out of mine.

FALIERO.

At last

To land between the columns where they die

Whom justice damns by judgment. Nay, are we

Traitors or thieves or manslayers, that the sign

Should make us wan with forethought ? This foretold,

If aught foretell men aught, that he who came

Should bring men equal justice ;
do them right,

Or die as gladlier would I die than stand

In equal eyes of equitable men

A judge approved unrighteous. Be not thou

Moved, when the world is gracious and the sun

Speaks comfort, by remembrance of a sign

That lied, and was not presage. We came in

Darkling : and lo now if this earth and sea

Be not as heaven about us, and the time

Not more elate with fair festivity
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Than should our hearts be yea, though nought were

here

Save this bare beauty shown of wave and sky

To lift them up for love's sake. Has the world,

Think'st thou, so good a gift as this to give

Men's eyes that know not Venice ?

DUCHESS.

Nay : but you,

Lord of two wives, love least the first espoused

Albeit the younger of them : more than me
You love that old hoar bride who caught your ring

Last autumn, and to-day laughs large and loud

On all that sail or swim : you dare not say

You have not loved her longest.

FALIERO.

But I dare

Swear, though no little thing this be to swear

For one whose heart and hand, whose praise and pride,

Were still mine old Adriatic's, mother and wife

And wellspring of mine honour, that I love

Not her nor heaven nor Venice more than thee

Whose laughter mocks us and whose lip maligns ;

Nay, not so much, thou knowest, were I not old

Or thou not young, I would not fear to say,

As now, lest youth reprove mine age of love

And shame chastise it for infirmity,

And thou but in thine heart, I think, there lurks

No thought that should reprove it or chastise

With less than tender laughter ; though, being old,
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The sea be meeter for my bride, and show

A wrinkled face with hoary fell that seems

More like mine own than thou canst show me.

DUCHESS.
How

Man's courtesy keeps time with falsehood, though

Truth ring rebuke unheeded ! Look, my lord,

How the sea bids the sun and us good night,

With what sweet sighs and laughter, light and wind

Contending as they kiss her, till the sigh

Laugh on her lip, and all her sunward smile

Subside in sighing to shoreward : will you say

God hath not given you there a goodlier bride

Than his who mates with woman ?

FALIERO.

She is fair

Heaven, in our dreams of heaven, not fairer ; nay,

The heaven that lends her colour not so fair,

Being less in men's eyes living : but in thee,

Were even thy face no fairer found than hers,

There sleeps no chance of shipwreck. See, they come,

The hunters with their trophies, and in front,

If the sun play not with an old man's eyes,

My boy it is that leads them.

DUCHESS.

And unhurt.

[
Voices below : Long live Faliero ! live Bertuccio long !
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DUCHESS.

God and St. Mark be praised for all !

FALIERO.

Nay, child,

Wouldst thou make him a child or girl, to thank

God that he bears him like a man and takes

No hurt for lack of skill or manfulness

In young men's craft or pastime? Welcome, sirs
;

Well done, and welcome. Hither, son, to me.

Enter BERTUCCIO and Hunters.

Give this good lady thanks, who hath at heart

Such care of thee she might not choose but doubt

If manhood were enough in heart of thine

Or strength in hand for sportful service.

DUCHESS.

Nay;
I said so never.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, my thanks to both.

We have seen good sport ;
but these my friends,who lay

The hunt's main honour on my single hand,

Malign themselves to praise me.

FALIERO.

Yet for that

Thy cheek need put not on the dye wherewith

The sunset's flag now hoisted strikes twice red

These westward palace-columns. Come : the dance
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Will try thy mettle till the first bell sound

And bid the banquet in. A fairer night

Spring could not send us. Come beside me : so.

[JSxtunt,

SCENE II. The Piazzetta.

Enter STENO and LIONI.

STENO.

I will not and I shall not be revenged ?

It cannot be ? Thou sayest it ?

LIONI.

This I say,

Thou shalt do well to get thee home and sleep.

STENO.

Sleep ? and forgive ? and pray, before I sleep,

God love and bless and comfort and sustain

With all the grace that consecrates old age

Faliero ? Is my badge a hare a dove

A weasel anything whose heart or gall

Is water, or is nothing ? God shall first

Give up his place to Satan heaven fall down

Below the lowest and loathliest gulf in hell-

Ere I take on me such dishonour.

LIONI.

Shame
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Thou hast laid upon thyself already, nor

Canst hurl it off with howling : words can wash

No part of ignominy away that clings

As yet about thee : time and sufferance may,

And penitence, if manful. I would fain

Think thee, being noble, not ignoble ;
as

Must all men think the man born prince or churl

Whom wrath or lust or rancorous self-regard

Drives past regard of honour.

STENO.

Look you, friend :

What, think you, shall these all men think, who read

Writ up to-morrow on the ducal seat,

The throne of office, this for epigraph
' Marin Faliero of the fair-faced wife :

He keeps and others kiss her
'

eh ? or thus

' Others enjoy her and he maintains her' ha?

LIONI.

Thou art not such a hound at heart : thy tongue

Is viler than thy purpose.

STENO.

Wilt thou swear

This ? Vile why, vile were he that should endure

Insult
;
not he that being offended dares

Take insolence by the beard be it white or black

And shake and spit upon it. Ay ? by God !

Back turned and shoulder shrugged confute not me :
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Abide awhile : be dawn my witness : wait,

And men shall find what heart is mine to strike,

What wit to wound mine enemy : meet me then,

And say which fool to-night spake wiselier here.

[Exeunt severally.
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ACT II.

SCENE I. An apartment in the ducal palace.

MARINO FALIERO and the DUCHESS.

FALIERO.

It does not please thee, then, if silence have

Speech, and if thine speak true, to hear me praise

Bertuccio ? Has my boy deserved of thee

111 ? or what ails thee when I praise him ?

DUCHESS.

Sir,

How should it hurt me that you praise

FALIERO.

My son,

Mine, more than once my brother's : how, indeed ?

DUCHESS.

Have I the keeping of your loves in charge

To unseal or seal their utterance up, my lord ?
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FALIERO.

Again, thy lord ! I am lord of all save thee.

DUCHESS.

You are sire of all this people.

FALIERO.

Nay, by Christ,

A bitter brood were mine then, and thyself

Mismated worse than April were with snow

Or January with harvest, being his bride

Who bore so dire a charge of fatherhood.

Thou, stepmother of Venice ? and this hand,

That could not curb nor guide against its will

A foot that fell but heavier than a dove's,

What power were in it to hold obedience fast,

Laid on the necks of lions ?

DUCHESS.

Why, men say

The lion will stoop not save to ladies' hands,

But such as mine may lead him.

FALIERO.

Thine ? I think

The very wolf would kiss and rend it not.

DUCHESS.
The very sea-wolf ?

FALIERO.

Verily, so meseems.

c 2
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DUCHESS.

For so the strong sea-lion of Venice doth.

FALIERO.

This is a perilous beast whereof thou sayest

So sweet a thing so far from like to be

A horrible and a fiend-faced shape, men call

The lion of the waters.

DUCHESS.

But St. Mark

Holds his in leash of love more fast, my lord,

Than ever violence may.

FALIERO.

By heaven and him,

Thy sweet wit's flight is even too fleet for me :

No marvel though thy gentle scorn smite sore

On weaker wits of younglings : yet I would,

Being more my child than even my wife to me,

Thine heart were more a sister's toward my son.

DUCHESS.

So is it indeed and shall be so and more,

The more we love our father and our lord,

Shall our two loves grow full, grow fire that springs

To Godward from the sacrifice it leaves

Consumed for man's burnt-offering.

FALIERO.

What ! thine eyes
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Are very jewels of even such fire indeed.

I thought not so to kindle them : but yet

My heart grows great in gladness given of thine

Whose truth in such bright silence as is God's

Speaks love aloud and lies not.

DUCHESS.

No, my lord.

FALIERO.

It is not truth nor love then, sweet my child,

That lightens from thine eyeshot ?

DUCHESS.

Yea, my lord.

FALIERO.

I grow less fond than foolish, troubling thee,

Who yet am held or yet would hold myself

Not yet unmanned with dotage. Sooth is this,

I am lighter than my daily mood today

And heedless haply lest I wrong mine age

And weary thine with words unworthy thee

Or him that would be honoured of the world

Less than beloved with love not all unmeet

Of one or twain he loves as old men may.

Bertuccio loves me ;
thou dost hate me not

That like a frost I touch thy flower, and breathe

As March breathes back the spirit of winter dead

On May that dwells where thou dost : but my son

Finds no more grace of thee to comfort him

Than April wins of the east wind. Wot thou well,
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The long loose tongues of Tuscan wit would cast

111 comment on this care of mine to bring

More close my wife's heart and my son's, being young,

And I a waif of winter, left astrand

Above the soft sea's tidemark whose warm lip

Is love's, that loves not age's : but I think

We are none of those whose folly, set in shame,

Makes mirth for John of Florence.

DUCHESS.

By God's grace,
No.

FALIERO.

And by grace of pure Venetian pride

And blood of blameless mothers. By St. Mark,

Shame, that stings sharpest of the worms in hell,

Seems, if those light-souled folks sing true, to them

No more a burning poison than the fly's

We brush from us, and know not : but for men

The eternal fire hath no such fang to smite

As this their jests make nought of. Life is brief

Albeit thou knowest not, nor canst well believe,

But life is long and lovesome as thine age

In vision sees it, and in heart uplift

Plays prelude clear of presage brief and void

Where laughing lusts fulfil its length of days

And nought save pleasure born seems worth desire
;

But long and full of fruit in all men's sight

Whereon the wild worm feeds not, nor the sun

Strikes, nor the wind makes war, nor frost lays hold,

Is the ageless life of honour, won and worn
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With heart and hand most equal, and to time

Given as a pledge that something born of time

Is mightier found than death, and wears of right

God's name of everlasting.

DUCHESS.

Child I am,

Or child my lord will call me, yet himself

Knows this not better, holds no truer this truth,

Nor keeps more fast his faith in it than I.

FALIERO.

No need thy tongue should witness with thine eyes

How thine heart beats toward honour. Blind were he,

And mad with base brainsickness even to death,

Who seeing thee should not see it. Those Florentines

With names more gracious than their customs crown

Glad heads of graceless women ; jewelled names

That mock the bright stone's fire of constant heart,

Diamante, Gemma ; thine, were thine as these,

Might dare the vaunt unchallenged : such a name

Is in those eyes writ clear with fire more keen

Than ever shame bade shine or sin made burn

Where grace lay dead ere death. How now, my son?

Enter BERTUCCIO.

BERTUCCIO.

Most noble uncle

FALIERO.

Nay, but art thou mazed ?
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No reverence toward our lady, nor a look

Save as of one distraught with fear, whose dreams

Are still as fire before his eyes by night

That leaves them dark by daytime ? Yestereve,

Hadst thou so looked upon the bull, by Christ,

Thou hadst come not home his conqueror.

DUCHESS.

Sir, perchance

Your nephew with your grace would speak alone.

BERTUCCIO.

Ay, madam.

FALIERO.

Nay, sir. Why, what coil is this ?

Thine eyes look scarce half drunken, but thy speech

Is thicker than with wine.

DUCHESS.

Good day, my lords.

FALIERO.

Pass out of earshot if thou list, but pass

I pray thee, sweet ! no further.

[Duchess withdraws.

Now, my son,

If nought bemuse thy brain or bind thy tongue,

Speak.

BERTUCCIO.

Sire, I may not.
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FALIERO.

God consume thee ! nay,

But bring thy wits back healed what dost thou then

Here?
BERTUCCIO.

What must needs, in my despite and thine,

Be done, and yet should be not. None but I

Dare tell my sire that Venice rings and roars

Aloud with monstrous mockery whence our name

Is rent as carrion by the vulturous beaks

That feed on fame and soil it. Sir, it were

A shame beyond all treason for my lips

To take this taint upon them : read, and see

What all have seen that in thine hall of state

Since dawn have entered, on thy sovereign seat

Nailed up in God's defiance and ours, a lie

That hell would hear not unrebuked, nor heaven

Endure and find no thunder.

[Gives a paper to Faliero.

FALIERO.

God us aid !

Why, if the pageant match thy prologue, man,

The stage should shake to bear it. Body of God !

What ?

DUCHESS.

Sir ! my lord !

BERTUCCIO.

Forbear him.
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FALIERO.

Does the sun

Shine ? Did he smite me on the face ?

DUCHESS.
Who?

FALIERO.

He.

[Pointing to Bertuccio.

DUCHESS.

What have you given him ?

BERTUCCIO.

Ask not.

FALIERO.

Let me think

Art not thou too Faliero, and my son ?

BERTUCCIO.

Ay.
FALIERO.

By the glory of God in heaven, I swear,

I think not as I thought it.

BERTUCCIO.

Then your thought

Errs, and the mind whose passion brings it forth

Strays far, and shakes toward ruin.

FALIERO.
It may be so,

Sir ;
it may be so.
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DUCHESS.

Heaven have pity on all !

FALIERO.

Madam, what man is this that speaks to me ?

DUCHESS.

My lord your nephew.

FALIERO.

Thine? thy lord is this?

Thy man ? thy master ?

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, bethink you

FALIERO.

Ay-
I will bethink me surely. Fair my wife,

I pray you pardon mine unreverend age,

Shamed as it stands before you spurned, and made

A thing for boys to spit at. In my sight,

I pray you, do not smile too broad at it.

White hairs, if he that bears them bear my place,

Are held, I know, unvenerable of all.

Fair sir, you are young, and men may honour you :

Tell me, whom am blind, how I should bear myself

In the eyes of men who see me that I see

Nothing.

DUCHESS.

O God, be pitiful !
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BERTUCCIO.

My lord,

Refrain yourself ; you stagger toward the pit

Whose gulf is madness
; gather up your heart

;

Give not all rein to rage.

FALIERO.

I will not, sir.

There was a noise of hissing in mine ears ;

I could not hear you for it
;
and in mine eyes

Blank night, and fire, and blindness. Now I see

The leprous beggar whom the town spits out

Hath more than I of honour. Many a year

I have dreamed of many a deed that brought not shame,

Not shame at all, but praise : these were not mine,

I know them now, they were not : mine have earned

For the utmost crown and close of all my life

Shame. I would know, were God not stricken dumb,

What deed I have done that this should fall on me.

BERTUCCIO.

My lord

FALIERO.

Thy servant's servant, and a dog.

Yet art thou, too, vile ; nay, not vile as I,

But baser than a beaten bondman.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir,

If madness make you not a thrall indeed,
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But reverence yet claim reverence, take some thought

Not for yourself, nor me.

FALIERO.

Dost thou desire

So much for her sake of me ? Son of mine,

Look well upon thy father : let mine eyes

Take all the witness of the spirit in thine,

That I may know what heart thou hast indeed.

Bertuccio, if thine eyes lie, then is God

Dead, and the world hell's refuse.

BERTUCCIO.

Sire and lord,

If ever I have lied to you, I lie

Now.

FALIERO.

I believe thou liest not. Mark me, son,

This is no little trust I put in thee,

Believing yet, in face of this I read,

That man or God may lie not.

BERTUCCIO.

Speak to her.

FALIERO.

Take comfort, child : this world is foul, God wot,

That gives thee need of comfort.

DUCHESS.
I have none

No need, I mean if nought fare ill with you.
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FALIERO.

Much, much there is fares ill with all men : yet,

With thee, if righteousness were loved in heaven,

Should nought at all fare ill for ever. Sweet,

As thou wouldst fain, if thou couldst ever sin,

Find for that sin forgiveness, pardon me.

I am great in years, and what I had borne in youth,

Not well perchance, yet better, now, being old,

I cannot bear, thou seest, at all. For this

Forgive me : not with will of mine it was

That thus I scared so sore thy harmless heart

Speak to me not now : ere this hour be full,

It may be we may speak awhile again

Together : now must none abide with me. [Exit.

DUCHESS.

What have they said ?

BERTUCCIO.

Ask never that of man.

DUCHESS.

What have they said of me ?

BERTUCCIO.

I cannot say.

DUCHESS.

Thou wilt not being mine enemy. Why, for shame

You should not, sir, keep silence.
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BERTUCCIO.

Yet I will.

DUCHESS.

I never dreamt so dark a dream as this.

BERTUCCIO.

God send it no worse waking.

DUCHESS.

Now I know

You are even indeed her enemy, who believed

She had never so deserved of you. I have

No friend where friends I thought were mine, and find,

Where never I thought to find them, enemies. Whence

Have I deserved by chance of any man

That he should be mine enemy ?

BERTUCCIO.
If I be,

I would not strike you shamefully at heart,

But rather bear a bitterer blame than this

Than right myself with doing you wrong. Would God

Your enemies and mine uncle's all were I !

DUCHESS.

Do you know them these what manner of men

they are ?

BERTUCCIO.

Save as I know that hell breeds worms and fire,

No.
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DUCHESS.

Have I merited these ? Have we that loved,

Have we that love, in God's clear sight or man's,

Sinned ?

BERTUCCIO.

Nay, not thou, if heaven by love for earth

Sins not : if thou, then God in loving man

Sins.

DUCHESS.

Nay : for yet you never kissed my lips.

That day the truth sprang forth of thine, I swore

It should not bring my soul and thine to shame.

And thou too, didst not thou, for very love,

Swear it ?

BERTUCCIO.

And stands mine oath not whole ?

DUCHESS.
Give God

Honour, who hath kept in us our honour fast.

Whatever come between our death and this,

For that I thank him.

BERTUCCIO.

Ah, my love, my light,

Soul of my soul, and holier heart of mine,

Thee, thee I thank, that yet I live, and yet

Love, and yet stand not in all true men's eyes

Shamed. Am I pure as thou, that save through thee

I should be found no viler than I am ?
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Hadst thou been other, I perchance, God knows,

Had been a baser thing than galls us now.

DUCHESS.

Ay ! but I knew it or ever I wrung it forth

Me then they smite at, and my lord in me,

Who have smitten him so sorely ?

BERTUCCIO.

Dear, how else ?

When seemed our sire a furious weakling, made

For any wind to work upon and wrest

Awry with passion that had struck no root

Deep even as love or honour ?

DUCHESS.

Woe is me !

Would God I were not !

Re-enter FALIERO.

FALIERO.

Pray thou no such prayer :

I heard that cry to Godward : call it back.

My faultless child, if prayer seem good to thee,

Pray : but for nought like death. And doubt thou

not

But yet thou hast given me daily more good things

Than God can give of evil
;
nor may man,

Albeit his fang be deadlier than the snake's

And strike too deep for God or thee to heal,

Undo the good thou didst, or make a curse
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Grow where thou sowedst a blessing. Go in peace ;

And take with thee love's full thanksgiving. Go.

DUCHESS.

My father, and my lord !

FALIERO.

My child and wife,

Go. [Exit Duchess.

Now to thee, son. When thou gavest me this,

I do not ask thee if thou knewest the man.

It were impossible, out of reach of thought,

That mine own brother's and mine own heart's child

Should give it me, and say I know the man ;

He lives : I did not take him by the throat

And make the lying soul leap through his lips

Before I told thee such a thing could live.

BERTUCCIO.

You do me right : I know not.

FALIERO.

This remains,

That we should know : being known, to thee nor me

Belongs the doomsman's labour of the lash

That is to scourge him out of life. My son,

I charge thee by thine honour and my love

Thou lay no hand upon him.

Nay

BERTUCCIO.

Nay, my lord,
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FALIERO.

Swear me this.

BERTUCCIO.

I will not.

FALIERO.

Swear, I say.

BERTUCCIO.

I cannot swear it, father.

FALIERO.

By Christ's blood,

But swear thou shalt, and keep it. Do not make

Thy sire indeed mad with more monstrous wrong
Than yet bows down his head dishonoured. Swear.

BERTUCCIO.
What?

FALIERO.

That albeit his life lay in thine hand

Thou wouldst not bruise it with a finger.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir,

How can I ?

FALIERO.

Sir, by God, thou shalt not choose.

Art thou the hangman ?

D 2
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BERTUCCIO.

If the knave perchance
Be noble ?

FALIERO.

Dost thou mock thyself and me ?

Noble ?

BERTUCCIO.

My lord, I would not wrong the worst

Of all that wrong the names they wear : but yet

I cannot see in Venice one save one

Who might, being born base, and of no base name,

Conceive himself so far your enemy.

FALIERO.

Boy,

What knowest thou of their numbers that have cause,

Being vile, to hate me ? Hath my rule not been

Righteous ?

BERTUCCIO.

That stands not questionable of man.

FALIERO.

How then should more not hate than love me ? Child,

Child !

BERTUCCIO.

But a man's wrath strikes more straight, my lord,

How vile soe'er, than toward a woman. This

This is a dog's tooth that has poisoned you :

And yestereve a dog it was you bade

Spurn out of sight of honour.
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FALIERO.

Steno ?

BERTUCCIO.
He.

Else am not I Faliero.

FALIERO.

Then I say,

Then, be it so, what wouldst thou do ? Being my
son,

What wouldst thou dream or do, this being so ?

BERTUCCIO.

Why,
With God's good will and yours, and good men's leave,

Hew out his heart for dogs to gnaw. Might this

Displease you ?

FALIERO.

Why then yet is this to do ?

BERTUCCIO.

Forgive me, father, and God forgive me : this

I am all on fire with shame to have spoken of

And think the man lives while I prate. But you

Know, and our Lord God knows, it is but now,

Now, even this instant breath of imminent time,

That I have guessed this.

FALIERO.

Ay ;
we know it well

;

We, God and I.
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BERTUCCIO.

And both of you give leave

Or leave I crave of neither pardon me,

But leave I crave not to set heel on him.

FALIERO.

God gives not leave ;
and I forbid thee.

BERTUCCIO.

Then,

In God's teeth and in yours, I will, or God

Shall smite me helpless by your hand. My lord,

You do but justice on me, so to seem

I would not say, to dwell in doubt of me.

I should have passed ere this out of your sight,

Silent.

FALIERO.

Thou shouldst not. Is this burden sore

That as thou sayest God lays on thee, or I,

To be as I am patient ?

BERTUCCIO.

Fain would I

Be, would God help me, even as you were you

As I now stand, though shamefaced, in your sight.

FALIERO.

Ay you are young and shamefaced I am old,

And in my heart the shame is. But your face

Hath honour in it and what have I to do,

What should I do with honour ? Thou dost make
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Of mine more havoc and less count of me
Than yet mine enemies have, to take this charge

Upon the personal quarrel of thine hand,

Unchartered by commission.

BERTUCCIO.

And of me,

My lord, of me what make you ? How shall men

Not spit when I pass by, at one that had

Nor heart nor hand, eye to behold nor ear

To hear the several scoffs, by glance or speech,

That base men cast on us ? Nay, then what right

Had I to call any man base that lives

Or any worm that stings in secret ? Sir,

Put not this shame upon me : when have I

Deserved it ? Why, a beaten dog, a slave

Branded and whipped by justice, durst not bear

For very shame's sake, though he know not shame,

So great dishonour.

FALIERO.

Thou shalt bear it, son.

BERTUCCIO.
I will not.

FALIERO.

Son, what will is this of thine

To lift its head up when I bid it lie

And listen while mine own, thy father's will,

Speaks ? How shalt thou that wilt not honour me
Take in thine hand mine honour ? Mine, not thine,
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Not yet, I tell thee, thine it is to say

Thou shalt or shalt not strike or spare the stroke

That is to make my fame, if hurt it be,

Whole. I, not thou, it is that heads the house

And bears the burden : I, not thou, meseems,

It was that fought at Zara. Nay, thine eyes

Answer, an old man then was young, and I

That now am young then was not : nor in sooth

Would I misdoubt or so misprize thee, boy,

As not to think thou hadst done as gladly well

As I that service, had it lain in thee,

Or any toward our country. But myself

Am not so bowed and bruised of ruinous time,

Not yet so beaten down of trampling years,

That I should make my staff or sword of thee,

And strike by delegation. On the state

Is laid the charge of right and might to deal

Justice for all men and myself and thee

By sovereignty of duty ;
not on us

Lies of that load whereto the law puts hand

One feather's or one grain's weight. More : did we

Take so much on us of the general charge,

We were not loyal : and the dog we strike

Were yet, though viler than a leper's hound,

No viler then than we, who by God's gift

Being born of this the crown of commonweals,

Venetian, so should cast our crown away

That men born subject, unashamed to be

Called of their king subjects, might scoff at us

As children of no loftier state than theirs.
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For where a man's will hangs above men's heads

Sheer as a sword or scourge might, and not one

Save by his grace hath grace to call himself

Man there, if haply one be born a man,

Needs must he break the dogleash of the law

To do himself, being wronged, where no right is,

Right : but as base as he that should not break,

To show himself no dog, but man, their law,

Were he, that civic thief, the trustless knave

Who should not, being as we born masterless,

Put faith in freedom and the free man's law,

Justice, but like a king's man born, compelled

To cower with hounds or strike with rebels, rise

And right himself by wrong of all men else,

Shaming his country ; saying,
'

I trust thee not ;

I dare not leave my cause upon thine hand,

Mine honour in thy keeping lies not sure
;

I must not set the chance of my good name

On such a dicer's cast as this, that thou

Wilt haply, should it like thee, do me right/'

No citizen were this man, nor unmeet

By right of birth and civic honour he

To call a man sovereign and lord : nor here

Lives one, I think, so vile a fool as this.

For me, my faith is in the state I serve

And those my fellow- servants, in whose hands

Rests now mine honour safe as theirs in mine.

Which trust should they redeem not, but give up
In mine their own fame forfeit, this were not

Venice.
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BERTUCCIO.

But if perchance the thing fall out ?

If some be peradventure less than thou

Venetian, equal-souled and just of eye,

Must our own hands not take our own right up ?

If these abuse their honour, and forbear,

For love's or fear's sake, justice ?

FALIERO.

If the sun

Leap out of heaven down on the Lido there

And quench him in Giudecca. [Rises.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, but then

FALIERO.

I charge thee, speak thereof to me no more.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II. The Piazzelta.

Enter STENO, meeting LIONI and BELTRAMO.

STENO.

What says our Lioni now ? hath he not heard

Nor seen if we lack heart or wit to strike?

Eh ! what saith wisdom ?

LIONI.

What indeed to thee
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That art a knave and liar, a coward and fool ?

Nothing.
STENO.

God's blood, sir !

LIONI.

For thy veins have none :

A beggar's trull breeds nobler brats than thee.

I bid thee, ser Michele, know me not.

STENO.

Well but I bear such jests not every day ;

Thou knowest me that I do not.

LIONI.

Hound, be hence
;

And let a man draw breath unplagued of thine.

STENO.

Art thou my nobler ?

LIONI.

Fool, the beasts are that.

Wilt thou not leave this air taintless of thee ?

Wouldst thou be whipped save of the hangman ?

STENO.

What !

LIONI.

Strike him, Beltramo.

BELTRAMO.

Sir, by Christ, not I :

I am not of that office.
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STENO.

No, thou knave.

Thine hand against a noble !

BELTRAMO.

Not mine hand,

Surely ; but say my foot should strike a liar,

The blow should do his dogship honour : yea,

Were all high titles gilt about his head,

Scarce were he worthy to be spurned of me.

STENO.

Dost thou not hear then, Lioni, how thy knave

Dishonours thee, doing me dishonour ?

LIONI.

Man,

All true men pardon one that calls thee so !

Leave us, or I will do my face the shame

And thine the great and yet unmerited grace

To spit upon thee.

STENO.

Christ ! the men are mad.

Well, yet, God save and keep you !

LIONI.

Ay, from thee.

\Exit Steno.

BELTRAMO.

I would the Doge bore such mind as yours.
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LIONI.

Thou knowest he bears a nobler.

BELTRAMO.

This I know,

His blood is more intemperate than the sea

When red Libeccio takes it : half a sting

Will ravage all the channels of its course

With fever's furious poison : and this worm

Hath shot the sting into his heart.

LIONI.

Can I

Help him ? or thou, friend, heal it ?

BELTRAMO.

No, my lord.

Would God

LIONI.

And what wouldst thou with God ?

BELTRAMO.

Alack,
What no man born, I doubt, may get of God
Whom he hath bidden in all this age of ours

Be born as I am.

LIONI.

And how wouldst thou be born ?

BELTRAMO.

Even thine and all men's equal.
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LIONI.

Ay, good friend ?

Why, now you thou me
; being a noble too,

What could my malcontent do more ?

BELTRAMO.

My lord,

I trust and think, being noble as you, I were not

Less malcontent than now, being but by blood

Your footboy's fellow- citizen and yours.

LIONI.

Ay ? Well, a brave man, were he seven times king,

Is but a brave man's peer : so be it : but God

Unmake me that I am and make me vile

If I conceive, were I and thou, man, mates,

What then should discontent thee.

BELTRAMO.

Why, to you

The slight thing then still fretting half my heart,

The secret small snake-headed thing, should seem

Nothing ; yet me not all alone it frets,

Galls no more mine than many a man's heart else,

That any man should bear of any man

Wrong, or that right should hold not equal rule

On one as on another.

LIONI.

Doth it not

Here?
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BELTRAMO.

No, my lord : nor otherwhere on earth.

LIONI.

Why, then, God help thee, why should this forsooth

Vex thee, or them whose thought keeps tune with thine,

More than it preys on others ?

BELTRAMO.

Ask of God
That

;
some he bids not bear what others may

Or haply may not all their patient lives

With pulseless hearts endure it.

LIONI.

God us aid !

Thy riddles ring no merrier, man, to me
Than that foul fool's uncleaner japes than thine.

What gadfly thought hath stung thee ?

BELTRAMO.

Truth, my lord
;

Or call it pity or call it love of right

Malice, or covetousness, or envy nay,

But I, howe'er men turn it, call my thought

Truth.

LIONI.

Be thou ne'er so strong to dive, thou shalt not

Pluck up from out the shadow where she sleeps

Truth : and for justice, if she keep not here
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Her sovereign state and perfect kingdom, where

May man take thought and find her ? Pity nay,

But if our hearts should bleed but one thin tear

For each wrong known and each we know not of,

A day would drain them dry of blood. But what

Hath all our will and all our impotence,

Though this be strong as that is all too sure,

To do with him we spake of be it for hurt

Or healing ? Didst thou call on God to change

For him the face and fashion of the law

Whereby the world steers toward some end, and holds

Some heart up yet of comfort ?

BELTRAMO.

Surely, no.

I did but think what good might come of ill

If this great wrong should smite a heart as great

With sense of other and older wrongs than this

Done toward no viler nor more abject hearts

Nor heaped on heads more worthy shame and scorn

Than age or place, fame of high deeds, desert,

Or pride, hath made Faliero's.

LIONI.

By this light,

I think the heat it sheds hath even as wine

Dazzled thy brain to darkness. How should this

Do thee or any man good, that thy lord,

My lord and thine, an old man full of days

And full of honours, being than all of these

Himself more honourable, should take by chance
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A buffet from a fool's hand on his cheek,

Or spittle from a fool's mouth on his beard,

And hardly bear to bear it ? Who shall reap

What harvest hence ?

BELTRAMO.

Nor you, sir, know, nor I
;

But haply so priests lie not God.

LIONI.

May he

Bind up thy brain with comfort ere it sweat

Forth of thy scalp with fever ! Mark me, friend,

Thou dost thyself, being honest, no small wrong
To let such worms for sloth's sake feed on it.

I love thee, knowing thee valiant, yea, by Christ,

I lie not, saying I love thee and therein

If haply I deserve again of thee

Love, let me rather bid thee than beseech

Pluck all such thoughts up by the root, and take

Good counsel rather than intemperate care

Of what beseems not nor besteads thee. So

God give thee comfort and good day. Farewell.

[Exeunt severally.
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ACT III.

SCENE I. An apartment in the ducal palace.

FALIERO and BERTUCCIO.

FALIERO.

Did not I charge thee think no more such thoughts

Or seal them up in silence? Wouldst thou make

Honour, that here hath station if on earth,

Dishonourable ? for so to deem or doubt

Of men set highest in Venice or the world

Were no less insolent madness than to make

Thy mother's couch a harlot's. Hast thou seen

More days than I, that what I think to see

Thou, thou shouldst hold for questionable ? I know

That God put nought of traitor nor of fool

In the essence of thy spirit : else pardon me,

My brother ! I might hold this child of thine

Less than should be thy children.

BERTUCCIO.

That, my lord,
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I would not be God spare me that
;

I think

That unrebuked your brother's son may say

Nor foe nor friend hath yet so found him.

FALIERO.

No;
I have known thee honourable all thy brief life through

As they that founded us our house, and sure

As mine own sword here to my hand is : hence

It is that harshlier I rebuke thee not,

Misprizing thus thy lordliest elders. Well

Meseems the message tarries that should bring

Their sovereign sentence to us : the cause, I thought

Should need nor bear a long debate : but just

It is that justice should not mix with rage

Her purity of patience : let them weigh

My worth against my wrong ere judgment speak,

And both against the wrongdoer : I were found

Even all too much a soldier, and my state

For me no fitter than for thee, should wrath

Distract my trust and reverence toward the law

And toward their hands that wield it : as indeed

It doth not nay, it could not though I would

And though it could I would not give it leave

Enter an Officer.

OFFICER.

Health from the senate to the Doge I bring,

And this their sentence.

E 2
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FALIERO.

Give me this in brief.

Ay thou, Bertuccio.

BERTUCCIO.

Bid this man begone.

FALIERO.

Why ? Hast thou read already ?

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, by heaven

I pray you bid him go.

FALIERO.

Ay ? Leave us, friend.

[Exit Officer.

Now, man, what is it ? I would not call thee boy,

Fluttering and faltering with so changed a cheek

Above thy task but read.

BERTUCCIO.

I dare not.

FALIERO.

Ay?
BERTUCCIO.

I dare not, and I will not.

FALIERO.

Dost thou dare

Be called a coward ?
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BERTUCCIO.

Ay. No. I cannot tell.

Mine eyes were troubled, or my brain is touched.

FALIERO.

By Christ, I think so. Give it me.

BERTUCCIO.

My lord,

I cannot.

FALIERO.

Cannot will not dare not ? Hark,

Boy ; though thou find me patient, be not thou

Frontless, and light as riotous insolence.

Read.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, you bade me give it in brief.

FALIERO.

By God,

I think the boy makes mirth of it. Read, or speak.

BERTUCCIO.

Michele Steno stands condemned

FALIERO.

To death ?

Exile ? God smite thee !

BERTUCCIO.

Had he struck me dumb,
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It scarce were harder for my tongue to say

No.

FALIERO.

Ah ! perpetual prison ?

BERTUCCIO.

If two months,

With one year's after exile from the state,

Be held so much in Venice.

FALIERO.

Or two days

Why not two hours ? Thou liest ?

BERTUCCIO.

I did not think

To hear that question ever, and reply,

Would God I did.

FALIERO.

Thou didst not think ? Who heeds

What thoughts were thine ? I think this is not night

Wherein I walk through such a monstrous dream.

BERTUCCIO.

Day be it or night or twilight, sire of mine,

Two months it is that by these grave men's doom

On whose high-hearted honour hangs our own

The dog must lie in durance.
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FALIERO.

Son, I think

Thou liest not, but for shame's most piteous sake

Wilt lay but half the truth upon thy tongue.

On : when the date is out, the man released

Shall take my seat, and I the foulest knave's

That bleeds and swelters in the galleys. Nay,

Spare me not this : read.

BERTUCCIO.

Father, not for heaven,

God knows, though heaven stood open, would I dare

Let one reproachful shadow of casual thought

Fall toward you but would God you had given my
hand

Freedom, or I not asked it ! Mine, my fault

It is that shame besets us cursed was I

To leave brute chance and men's malignities

Occasion so to smite our honour. Now
Two months must drain themselves away to death

Before the tongue be plucked out of his throat.

FALIERO.

Nor now nor then nor ever now need that

Be. My good son, I give thee kindly thanks

And noble thankfulness thou art worthy of

That thy forbearance more than my desert

Withholds thy tongue from revel in rebuke,

Thy lip from smiles, thine eye from triumph ;
this
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Would no man else, I doubt, forbear save thee,

Being wise and young, seeing one so grey in years

So witless and so vain of spirit and weak,

So confident and very a fool as now

The man men called Faliero. Thou alone,

Thou, only thou in Venice, wouldst, I think,

So spare and so forbear me. God requite

Thy reverence and thy gentleness of heart

Not as he now requites my pride and faith,

My faith and trust in others.

BERTUCCIO.

Father! O,

Would God I had wronged them as they wrong thee

now

And stood before them shamed and abject !

FALIERO.

Peace.

Here is no matter more for words or tears
i

Bring me my wife thy sister hither.

[Exit Bertucao.

Ay
Fourscore full years and this the crown of them ?

And this the seal set on mine honours ? Why,
Had I deserved this, were it possible

That man could ever have merited of the state

This, and that such a man, being born, could be

I, this were yet unpardonable and vile

In them to deal such justice.
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Re-enter BERTUCCIO with the DUCHESS.

Now, my child,

How fares it with thee ?

DUCHESS.

Peace be with my lord !

FALIERO.

Heaven be with hell, say : for so far apart

Peace and thy lord stand each from other. Thou

With thee how fares it?

DUCHESS.

Ill because of thee
;

Well for mine own part.

FALIERO.

Verily so I think
;

111 fares it with thee for an old man's sake,

By the old man's fault, who by thyself shouldst fare

Well.

DUCHESS.

Sir, you know me, whether such a thought

Touched ever with unnatural thanklessness

And tainted so my spirit.

FALIERO.

Unnatural ? No :

For thanklessness was never unnatural yet.

But thou, what thanks, my daughter, owest thou me
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Who have made thee not my daughter ? Had I given

Thine hand for love's sake, ay, for love's, away,

Then thankless wouldst thou be to thank me not.

Now
DUCHESS.

Dear and gracious ever have you been

Toward all found worthy grace and goodness : me
You have crowned and clothed with honour, being

your wife :

And toward your country

FALIERO.

Good : forget not her.

DUCHESS.

Toward this most glorious country given of God

For man's elect, his chosen of men, to serve,

No son more glorious hath done service.

FALIERO.

Found

More acceptable or worthier this reward.

Nay, stint not so thy speech : make on : thou sayest

None hath deserved what guerdon ? more than I.

DUCHESS.

My lord, was this then wrought for recompense ?

For guerdon is it we serve our country ? This

Meseemed her highest reward of service done,

The grace to serve her.
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FALIERO.

God's best grace and hers

For fourscore years I have held it : now I hold

A harlot's kiss, a hangman's wage, more high,

More precious gains and worthier good men's care,

Than grace to serve my country.

DUCHESS.
Dear my lord,

And wherefore ? not through wrath and hate of me,

Which might so much distemper and disease

The raging blood and brain of violent men

Fast bound with iron bands of honour and law

To women less than woman, that the world

Might seem to them for shame's sake blackness, day

Night, and faith dust, and love's face monstrous : yet

Should this not leave them dead in trust of heart

Toward motherhood and manhood, as are they

Whose hearts cast off their country : were I vile,

My shame could shame not Venice : but your heart,

Being clear of doubt as mine of shame, can hold

No thought more worthy than a poisonous dream

That so should feed its fever. If I be not

Vile, but in God's and man's eyes and in yours

Clean as my mother bare me clean of sin

Such as makes women shameful then, though earth

Were full of tongues that cried on me, what hurt

Were this to you or God in heaven or me
If we no more than God permit the snake

To hurt the heel he hisses at, but shoots
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No sting through flesh untainted? Were the world

Full of base eyes and tongues, ears quick to catch

Evil, and lips more swift to speed it, how

Should this make vile what were not ? You it is,

My lord it is who wrongs me, to require

Revenge for that which if it need revenge

None ever can wash out : but if it need

None, being an emptier thing than air, the wrong
Were done of him that held it worth revenge.

FALIERO.

Thou art high of heart, my child as children may

Be, and men may not.

DUCHESS.

Sir, but may not men

Learn if they list of children ? Not of me
Would I desire you, but of Christ, to learn

Forbearance.

FALIERO.

Christ was no man's lord on earth,

No woman's husband.

DUCHESS.

God in flesh was he.

FALIERO.

Yea
; and not I.

DUCHESS.

Nay, but his servant.
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FALIERO.

Yea.

Venetian born, Christian baptized, and duke

Crowned : and a man grown grey in toil of arms
;

And profitable in service
;
and a slave

Whom all he served may spit on. That were nought.

On thee for my sake may they.

DUCHESS.

No, my lord :

On some base thing they call me, which is not

I.

FALIERO.

Girl, who put so great a heart in thee ?

DUCHESS.

The man who hath shown me honour all my life.

Faliero.

FALIERO.

None of him shall learn it more.

DUCHESS.

Sir, all men shall that ever hear of him

So noble, and nobler therefore than were he

Who had held it needful on so vile a wrong

To set some seal of honour by revenge.

FALIERO.

Of me thou sayest not this. I am not the man.
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DUCHESS.

If God give ear to prayer, thou shalt be.

FALIERO.

Ay-
If that which is not be, and that which is

Be not, I shall be : this I doubt not of.

DUCHESS.

My lord, am I then other, or yourself,

Because of tongues that if they smote a serf

Would seem not worth our heeding ?

FALIERO.

No, and ay.

The serf should heed not, nor for his sake we.

But Child, it may be this has made me mad.

All day remembrance rides me, and by night

Bestrides and jades my brain, as though some bell

Rang right above my head violently struck

With pealing pulse of hammers : and in sleep

Some shame I know not seems to close me round

Cloudlike, and fasten on me like a fire,

And clothe me like a garment ;
and it seems

Though God were good as thou, righteous and kind,

He could not help me, heal my hurt, undo

This evil men have done me, till myself

Know and take heart and kill it and be healed.

I am old, thou seest, I am old. God comfort thee
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Who art not as I am, passionate and infirm :

Me shall he never.

DUCHESS.

Sir, not God nor man
But only passion bred and fed of pain

Turns your fair strength to faint infirmity

By night nor day, with dream nor reason. Is it

Less praise, less honour, less desirable,

To be reviled of hissing things whose souls

Are wingless worms and eyeless, than to have

Love, thanks, and reverence, of all souls alive

Worth reverence, thankfulness, or love ? Doth hell

Give God less praise than heaven, blaspheming him

With tongues whose praise would hail him fit for hell ?

Did vile men praise us. we might loathe ourselves

More than repentance yet bade ever man,

More than though good men blamed.

FALIERO.

Ay, like enough.

Thou hast a child's cheek and a wise man's tongue.

'Tis seventy years since I was called a child

And wise man was I never. Hark thee, boy :

Thou art even as I was, loyal : now take note,

By me take note, and warning : turn thine heart,

Turn back thy face from honour
; change, and thrive :

Learn wisdom of a fool : be not abashed,

Forsaking all thy father taught or I,

All counsels and all creeds wherewith, being fools,
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We filled thee full of folly : one that bears

Fourscore years' weight of veriest foolishness

So counsels and so charges thee. Bow down,

Down lower, if aught be lower, than lies the dust

That soils men's feet save when they tread on men

As these our masters now on thee and me
And on my brother dead, thy father. Take

All buffets of all heels thou darest not bite

As one that thanks his chastener : let thy lip

Kiss every hand whence with some loathliest lie

Thy tongue may wrest forth wages : let thy name

For cowardice ring recorded more of men

Than ours for faith did ever : come there war,

Peril, or chance of evil against the state,

Make thyself wings, take to thee gold, begone,

Fly : strike no stroke, nor seem but fain to strike
;

Haste, let the foe not find thee tarrying, run,

Cover thine head and hide thee : so shalt thou

Deserve, if man of Venice may deserve,

Honour.

BERTUCCIO.

My lord and sire !

FALIERO.

Forget those names.

There lives no title or note of fatherhood

More venerable than sound the shivering bells

That fringe a jester's cap ; no lordship now

That shines too sure and high for shame to soil

On heads less base than Steno's.
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BERTUCCIO.

Hear me, sir.

FALIERO.

Who art thou that I should hear thee ? Do men hear

Me ? But whate'er thou be thou art more than I
;

Men call not thee the vilest name they can,

Doge.

BERTUCCIO.

The noblest yet of earth's it were,

Would he that bears it but be strong in scorn

Of things less worth his rage than once the foes

Who found him strong in action.

FALIERO.

Had I wist,

Who am now not strong, thou seest, save only in

speech,

And even in speech time-stricken had I wist,

When for this Venice I smote Hungary down

And of her fourscore thousand gave a tithe

For crows to rend at Zara when meseemed

I fought for men that made our commonweal

A light in God's eye brighter than the sun,

That then I fought for Steno Speak not thou ;

I know thee, what thou wouldst, with leave, forsooth,

Say : but for these that fence him round I fought ;

For these that brand me shameful for his sake,

For these that set their seal upon his words,

For these that find them worth so soft rebuke

F
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As might a sire lay on his long-tongued child

Who prattles truth untimely boy, for these

I fought, and fought for Steno.

Enter an Attendant,

ATTENDANT.

Noble sir,

The admiral of the arsenal desires

Audience.

FALIERO.

A man requires, thou sayest, of me
Audience ? The world breeds yet, come rain or sun,

Fools how should liars and knaves else live, or God
Be served and worshipped of the world ? My lord,

Admit him.

ATTENDANT.
Sir!

FALIERO.

Thou art not Venetian ?

ATTENDANT.
Yea

As sure as you chief prince in Venice.

FALIERO.

Then,

Wert thou the lowest that welters out of life

Down in the Wells till death remember him,

Thou art master and lord and sovereign over me.
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If I may pray thee do me so much grace

As not to smite me therefore on the cheek,

I would desire thee give thy fellow lord

Admittance to your servant. [Exit Attendant.

Thou, my boy,

Go. Whatsoe'er from Venice come to me,

From Venice, earth, or heaven, can be but now

Insult
; and thou, being loyal, and a fool

Kind, and my brother's issue fain would I,

Being foolish too, and kindly, fain I would

Thou didst not see it Go thou, my love, with him.

Peace be with both. [Exeunt Duchess and Bertuccio.

Enter the Admiral of the Arsenal.

ADMIRAL.

Health to the Doge ! Sir,

I pray you look but on my face.

FALIERO.

It bleeds.

Thy brows are sorely bruised. Art thou come here

For surgery ?

ADMIRAL.

Yea, by furtherance of your grace

To find my fame a surgeon.

FALIERO.

Fame ? what is it ?

F 2
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The word is not Venetian, sir
;

it means

Honour.

ADMIRAL.

Toward whom then should I turn in trust

Save toward our highest in honour ?

FALIERO.

Be it enough
Thou art found a brawler : being a soldier, man,

Be not a jester too.

ADMIRAL.

By neither name,

Sir, am I known in Venice. As yourself

Are honourable and a righteous man in rule,

I pray you not but charge you do me right.

FALIERO.

Or wilt thou have me pluck the sun from heaven

And put it in thine hand ? Nay, that were nought ;

The sun, though save by sight we touch it not

Nor save in thought come near it, yet in heaven

By sight and thought we reach and find it there,

And here by good works done on earth ; but where,

And by what sign, in Venice or on earth,

Honour ?

ADMIRAL.

I crave no more than right.

FALIERO.

No more ?
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Strange temperance and strange modesty in man

To crave no more than what, for all we see,

Not God's almightiness hath power to give

Or else our less than righteous God lacks grace,

And hath not heart to do it. What wrongs are thine ?

At least I have thus much more of grace than God,

That I will hearken if not help thee.

ADMIRAL.

Sir,

There came but now to the arsenal a man [Pauses.

FALIERO.

And smote another on the face is this

Thy wrong ? Thou canst not see the shame on mine

That thou shouldst make thy plaint of this. Look

here

Seest thou no sign in flesh and blood that saith

What hands have buffeted me ?

ADMIRAL.

My lord, my lord,

It is not I who am wronged of these your jests,

But you much more in honour.

FALIERO.

That being nought,

Dead, rotten, if the thing had ever life,

I am nowise touched at all. But heed not me :

I had no mind to wrong thee. On.
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ADMIRAL.

This man,

Being noble, of the seed of Barbara,

Required of service to be done for him

The masters of the galleys ;
I being by

Made answer for mine officers and thine,

This could not be : whereon we fell to words ;

He chid my duteousness in office there

As toward his place undutiful, and I

Rebuked his rank for insolence : he thereat

Spake not again, but smote me with his hand

Clenched, and the jewel thereon that loaded it

Hath writ his wrath where each man's eye may read

That sees mine own yet blind with blood.

FALIERO.

What then ?

ADMIRAL.

Why, this then, if your grace love righteousness

More than reproach of men for mad misrule

Justice.

FALIERO.

Come hither here, beside me. Look

Northwestward, by St. Mark's, athwart the light.

Seest thou that beggar there asprawl and stark

Who seems to soil the sunshine where he lies ?

ADMIRAL.

Ay, my lord.
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FALIERO.

Ask of him to help us both.

ADMIRAL.

My lord, the temper of your angry wit

Seems wild and harsh to mine.

FALIERO.

Seem all things not

To wise men wild as madness, harsh as hell

To men that ever think on heaven ? Thou knowest

Nay, then, thou knowest not how they deal with me

Who are lords of ours, who hold us in their hands,

Who bid us be and be not. This at least

Thou hast heard no gondolier but sings it, none

But laughs at large who listens this ye know,

What manner of wrong was done me late, of whom,
And toward what judgment answerable he stands

Who doth me, being too weak to right myself,

Wrong. Answer not : I did not bid thee say

Thou knowest, for mine own shame's sake, and for

thine

I would not hear thee swear thou knowest it not.

Now, even this hour, the sentence comes to me

Given on my wrongdoer by our lords of law

Whose number makes up half my fourscore years.

Man, what had thine been?

ADMIRAL.

What but death ?
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FALIERO.

Indeed ?

Death ? Is it possible or believable

There lives a man that is no kin to me
Who holds mine honour worth the washing ? Friend,

These men, born high, have doomed this high-born

man

To lie secluded two close months in ward

And walk again forth freely.

ADMIRAL.

Will your grace
Endure it ?

FALIERO.

Seest thou not how patiently ?

Have all their forty buffets on this face

Raised blood enough to blush with ?

ADMIRAL.
Good sir duke,

If you be minded verily for revenge,

These husbands and these sons of harlots, called

Nobles these lineal liars whose tongues thrust out

Lap blood, lick dust, or lisp for lewdness these

Whose mirth, whose life, whose honour hath for root

Adultery these that laugh not save at shame,

But turn all shame to laughter these our lords

May find a lord who need but lack the will

To hew them all in pieces.

t

FALIERO.

Ay, my friend ?
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ADMIRAL.

Sir, were you mine and theirs who are friends indeed

With all that groan and yearn, despair for shame,

Wax mad in hope with all whose bloody sweat

Anoints and sleeks and supples and makes fat

Our lusty lords in Venice this might be

Surely.

FALIERO.

But now didst thou rebuke me yea,

For mockery chidd'st thou me : what words for this

Shall I find fit to chide thee ?

ADMIRAL.

Nay, my duke,

What words or stripes may please you : shame on me

Can work no further now nor heavier wrong :

But, holding me herein a liar or mad,

You give truth's self and your own soul the lie

If hope or faith or yearning or desire

Be verily in your soul toward vengeance.

FALIERO.

If

God's will be strong, man's will be weak, and good
Be not more vile than evil if hate or love,

Wrath, shame, or righteousness, be anything,

Or aught at all be more than nothing, then

Much more than vengeance I require ;
and yet

Desire beyond all else desirable
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Vengeance. If these who have wronged me, being

wiped out,

May leave this Venice with their blood washed white,

Clean, splendid, sweet for sea and sun to kiss

Till earth adore and heaven applaud her then

Shall my desire, till then insatiable,

Feed full, and sleep for ever.

ADMIRAL.

Sir, do you
Set but your hand with ours to it, and the work

Is even half wrought already.

FALIERO.

What are they

Who have in hand so high a work, and bid

Mine own take part and lot with theirs therein?

ADMIRAL.

My faith in yours needs not assurance
; yet

Must none unpledged have knowledge of it, or take

Our lives in keeping : therefore, ere I speak,

Swear.

FALIERO.

Wiser men should bear thy charge than thou:

Swear ? If thou lack assurance of me, friend,

What oath of force may give it thee ? If by God
I swear, being one that might, unsworn to God,

Betray thee, will my treasonous tongue be tied,

Think'st thou, by fear of God, not fearing shame ?
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Were oath or word worth half a grain of dust

If, save for fear of hell and God, I durst,

Or would, albeit God's tongue should bid me, lie ?

Or if by Venice, shall my faith to her

Not bind me, being unsworn, to faith with you

If well ye will toward Venice and if ill,

What oath could pledge me to this breach of oath,

The mere misprision of your treason me,

Who stand for Venice here, in all time's sight,

To Godward and to manward answerable ?

Or by mine honour would you bind me fast

To abstain from that which could I dream to do

My soul were with Iscariot's fast in hell

Now while my body yet should walk the world

And make the sun ashamed to cast on earth

The shameful shadow of such a soulless thing

Spared by sheer scorn of Satan's and of God's,

Rejected of damnation ? He that swears

Faith toward his fellow bids him note and heed

That faith is none within him, seeing his word

Wants worth and weight which if it want indeed

No heavier oath than ever shook the soul

With thunder and with terror and with air

Can add or cast upon it.

ADMIRAL.

On your soul

Then be it, sir.

FALIERO.

Yea, friend : be it on mine and thine.
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And now, as I and thou are faithful men,

Speak.

ADMIRAL.

Sir, albeit as yet conspiracy

Be shapeless as a shadow, this dark air

Breeds not beneath our iron heaven of rule

Clouds charged with less than lightning ;
men there

are

Whose hate and love toward freedom and towardshame

Are full as even your own great heart of fire.

With such if you would commune on this cause,

Two might I now bid hither
;
a seaman tried,

Filippo Calendaro, swift of hand

And stout of heart as is his comrade wise

And keen of spirit and craft in wiles of war,

Bertuccio Israello : these, by secret word

Being called to counsel, shall not fail at need

To give us note whom else to take in trust

As in this cause auxiliaries.

FALIERO.

Therein

Lord nor lieutenant nor subordinate

Should any be, but equal all in heart

And all in station as in action all

Equal : for if in heart we be not one

How shall not each loose limb of our design

Rot, and relax in sunder ? Not allies,

Auxiliaries nor seconds we require,

But single- souled sons of one mother born
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And brothers one in spirit ;
born as Christ

Of this pure virgin's womb, the commonweal's,

Whom fools and slaves would fain make false and foul,

Being bastard-hearted, though true-born : but she

Knows shame no more than them she knows, whose

souls

Were shapen as for service of a king,

Not citizen, but subject. Bid our friends

Hither : but ere you go, I pray you call

My nephew to me.

ADMIRAL.

Sir, God give you grace

To take this cause upon you ; if he give,

No name that ever grew a star shall burn

Too high for yours to shine by.

FALIERO.

This perchance

May and perchance may be not : God's own hand

Holds fast all issues of our deeds : with him

The end of all our ends is, but with us

Our ends are, just or unjust : though our works

Find righteous or unrighteous judgment, this

At least is ours, to make them righteous. Go.

[Exit Admiral.

What sentence shall be given on mine ? Of man,

As ill or well God means me, well or ill

Shall judgment pass upon me : but of God,

If God himself be righteous or be God,

Who being unrighteous were but god of hell,
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The sentence given shall judge me just : for these

Who are part and parcel of my shame and theirs

Defile not nor disgrace me, whom they spurn

And smile and spit on, but their country : nay,

Nor only this, but freedom, duty, right,

Honour, and all things whence the unlikeness lives

Of commonwealths and kingdoms ;
all whence grows

The difference found of man whose brow fronts heaven

And beast whose eye seeks earthward citizen

Whose hand implores a grace from no man's hand,

And thrall whose lip craves pardon if it smile.

Re-enter BERTUCCIO.

How farest thou now, boy ? When I bade thee hence,

It was to spare thee sight and share of shame

I thought should fall upon me : but I knew

Thou wouldst have borne therein thy loyal part,

And eased, if pain of thine or love might ease,

My sufferance of mine own. Behold me now :

What seest thou ? rage, or shame, or pride, or fear,

Or what vile passion else ?

BERTUCCIO.

Dear father, none,

As never yet man saw nor man shall see

A sign on that the noblest face alive

Dishonourable.

FALIERO.

Nor aught untimely ? nought
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Strange ? For the world is other with me, boy,

Than when we parted.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, I dare not say,

Not though the word seem written on your brow,

Triumph nor, though this lighten from your eye,

Joy.
FALIERO.

Yet, by Christ's own cross, my brother's child,

Thou shouldst not lie to say so.

BERTUCCIO.

What good hap

Hath brought them back whence late by men's default

Such looks, long natural there, were banished ?

FALIERO.

Son,

A poor man's wrong and mine and all the world's,

Diverse and individual, many and one,

Insufferable of long-suffering less than God's,

Of all endurance unendurable else,

Being come to flood and fullness now, the tide

Is risen in mine as in the sea's own heart

To tempest and to triumph. Not for nought

Am I that wild wife's bridegroom old and hoar,

Not sapless yet nor soulless. Well she knows,

And well the wind our brother, whence our sails

Went swollen and strong toward Istria, that her head

Might bow down bruised with battle, and yield up
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Its crested crown to Venice well the world

Knows if this grey-grown head and lank right hand

Were once unserviceable : and she, my wife,

The sea it is that sends me comfort, son,

Strength, and assurance of her sons and mine,

Thy brethren, here to stablish right for wrong,

For treason truth, for thraldom like as ours

Freedom. But thou, so be it the wind and sun

That reared thy limbs and lit thy veins with life

Have blown and shone upon thee not for nought

If these have fed and fired thy spirit as mine

With love, with faith that casts out fear, with joy,

With trust in truth and pride in trust if thou

Be theirs indeed as theirs am I, with me
Shalt thou take part and with my sea-folk aye,

Make thine eyes wide and give God wondering thanks

That grace like ours is given thee thou shall bear

Part of our praise for ever.

BERTUCCIO.

Praise or blame,

And ruinous fall or radiant rise, for me
With you shall be as one thing. I am yours.

The man I am you made me, and may shape

The man I shall be.

Re-enter the Admiral, with CALENDARO and ISRAELLO.

FALIERO.

Welcome, sirs ; ye find

A fellow-servant, and your comrade now
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In fellowship of wrong, not hopeless yet

To call you, if your will stretch wing with mine,

Friends, citizens, and brethren. This our friend

Hath given you by my charge to know of me
Thus much, that if your ends and mine be one,

As one our wrongs are, and this people's need

One, toward the goal forefelt of our desire

No heart shall beat, no foot shall press, no hand

Strain, strive, and strike with steadier will than mine

And faith more strenuous toward the purpose. This

If ye believe not, here our hope hath end
;

If ye believe, here under happier stars

Begins the date of Venice.

CALENDARO.

I believe

Not more in God's word than in yours ; and this

Not for your station's sake, nor yet your fame's,

How high soe'er the wind of war have blown

The splendour of your standard : but, my lord,

Your face and heart and speech, being one, require

Of any not base-born and servile-souled

Faith : and my faith I give you.

ISRAELLO.

Sir, and I,

Who know as all men know you wise in war,

Put trust in wisdom tried so long, and found

So strong for service ever.

G
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FALIERO.

Then, no more

Hath hope so high as ours is need of words

To rear it higher or set more steadfast. This

Remains, that being in purpose strong to strike

We take but counsel where and how the stroke

May sharpest fall and surest. Sirs, for me
In all keen ventures tried of strength and chance

The briefest rede and boldest hath been best.

We, that would purge the state of poisoned blood,

Need now but mark its hour for blood-letting,

And where to prick the swollen and virulent vein

That feeds most full this deep distemperature

Whence half the heart of Venice rots. These men

That steer the state with violent hand awry

These rather that bind fast the steersman's hand,

Baffle and blind him, while the veering stem

Reels deathward they or she must utterly

Perish : the wind blows higher through this red heaven

Than when a ship may save herself, yet fling

Less by the board of all her lading, now

Found worthless, than may lighten her indeed.

What think you? may this plague be thoroughly purged,

And one of these our lords who trample us

Live ? Are ye men that take this burden up,

And think with half a hand to bear it through

Or wear it like a feather ? If ye will,

Ye may be free, red-handed from revenge,

Or keep white hands, be slaves, and slumber : I

Will serve no more, nor sleep dishonoured.
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CALENDARO.

Sir,

For one wrong done you, being but man as we,

If wrath make lightning of your life, in us,

For all wrongs done of all our lords alive

Through all our years of living, doubt you not

But wrath shall climb as high toward heaven, and hang
As hot with hope of thunder.

ISRAELLO.

Not to me
Can justice ever seem too just, or steer

Too straight ahead on vengeance : but we need

The helmsman's eye to run before his hand,

The captain's tongue to bid us whither.

FALIERO.

You,

Sir admiral, spake but late of one to me
Who lacking not the will should lack not power
To carve this monstrous quarry limb from limb

And give its flesh for beasts less vile to feed
;

Spake you not somewise thus ?

ADMIRAL.

Ay, verily seeing

Heart, as I deemed, in you, sir, toward the work
;

And, seeing it yet, still say so.

FALIERO.

Men have seen

G 2
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Worse, and have rashlier spoken, yet have won

Praise for sharp sight and judgment. Friends, meseems

Yet none of you will say that in this cause

We lack no larger counsel than our own,

No further scope of foresight, though the path

Be ne'er so strait and secret : foot and eye

Must kedp, for all this close and narrow way,

The vantage yet of outlook far and free

Lest in the darkness where our snares are set

Ourselves be trapped as wolves by twilight.

ADMIRAL.

Sir,

Some six or seven I wot of, being called in

To single counsel severally, shall give

Each man, so please you, judgment on the mean

That may be found for present action.

FALIERO.

This

The rudest march of rough-shod strategy

Could push not past and miss it, that we need

Ere noon or night may crown conspiracy

Not six or seven to post about the squares

But some sixteen or seventeen chiefs elect,

With each some forty swordsmen at his back

Well weaponed and arrayed, but held in doubt,

Even till the perfect hour strike, on what end

Their enterprise is bent and bound : and these,

When dawns the night or day determined, shall
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At signal given fall here and there in fray,

With stormy semblance made of casual strife

To right and left enkindling : so shall I

Find instant cause or plea to bid the bells

Toll summons from St. Mark's, and they thereon

To press from all sides in and every street

Down toward the church
; where, finding these our

lords

And all chief ministers of the common wrong
Who stand chief princes of the common weal

Drawn forth by fear together to demand

Whence thus leaps forth such riotous noise by night,

Full may they fall upon them unaware

And drive on heaps and slay them.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir

FALIERO.

What says

Our nephew sworn so late upon our side

Deep as man's faith may pledge him ? Does the charge

Mislike thee ? Didst thou lie, or didst thou not

Swear ?

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, to no such enterprise I swore

As treads through blood of blameless men toward ends

Whereof I wist not ; nor, though these be pure,

To me may general slaughter seem absolved

Or by their grace transfigured and redeemed

From damnable to righteous. Nay, my lord,
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Reply not as your eyes make answer : I

Take back no word of all I said, and now

Reiterate, seeing they need reiterance : nought

That you shall bid me, not though God forbid,

Will I not, if I may, do : but what end,

How high soe'er and single-eyed, can bid

Spill innocent blood, and stand up spotless ? Think,

As these men should, being pure of purpose think

If truth or trust or freedom, righteousness,

Faith, reverence, love, or loyalty, be fruits

That burst or burgeon from so dire a seed

As were in these rebellion, and in you

Treason.

FALIERO.

Treason ?

BERTUCCIO.

The word should scare you not,

If not this enterprise may scare you.

ISRAELLO.

Duke,

Strange ears, it seems, have caught our counsel.

CALENDARO.
Peace :

Howe'er the strife of counsels end, we stand

Safe : here is yet no traitor.

BERTUCCIO.

He that holds

His life in fear of me may hold it safe
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As I will hold mine honour. Sir, what end,

(To Faliero.}

Though this device should drink not innocent blood,

And violence fall not save on wrongdoers' heads,

What end shall come of this red enterprise,

What fruit of such a root as bears for flower

Carnage that strikes by midnight ?

ISRAELLO.

First for us

Justice, and next for him who doth us right

A crown.

BERTUCCIO.

A crown, and justice? night and day

Shall first be yoked together.

CALENDARO.

Truth is that :

If right and wrong engender, they bring forth

No true-begotten offspring.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, can you

Hear and keep silence when a citizen born

Of Venice proffers you for hire of blood,

For price of death dealt and a darkling blow,

Kingship?

FALIERO.

It was not well said no, nor thought

Of any, born republican, albeit
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The commonweal be cankered now at core

That healing even for plaguespots might be found

In such a leper's bed as monarchy

Keeps warm with prostitution, till therein

A people's lifeblood, foul with sloth and shame,

Rot round its heart and perish.

ISRAELLO.

I would have you

Reign but as first of citizens, and see

Crowned in your name the people.

FALIERO.

Good my friend,

The foulest reigns whence ever earth smelt foul

When all her wastes and cities reeked of Rome
Were by that poisonous plea sown, watered, fed :

The worst called emperors ever, kings whose names

Serve even for slaves to curse with, lived by vote

And shone by delegation. We desire

For all men who desire not wrong to man

Freedom : but save for love's sake and the right's

Freedom to serve hath no man.

ISRAELLO.

Love should give

Right to the crowned redeemer of the state

To bid men serve for thankfulness and love

The man who did them service.

FALIERO.

And to them
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Right to bow down, and serve, and abdicate

Manhood ? Not God could give man, though he would,

Power to do this, and right to live : for they

That so should cast off manfulness, and tread

Their birthright out in blood or trampled mire,

Could claim, being men, but right to kill and die,

Or live, being thralls, as beasts that feed and groan

Till death release them into dust. No more.

To serve and reign for me were shame alike,

And for my masters or ray slaves no less,

Inseparable and reverberate, crime from crime

And shame on shame for ever.

ADMIRAL.

Sir, well said.

CALENDARO.

Ay, and well done : such words are deeds, and wear

Swords girt for service on them.

FALIERO.

Yet of these

And all words else enough is ours and more,

If very swords be slower to speak than they.

Ye have my mind, I yours : remains but this,

That each betake him toward his office.

ADMIRAL.

Sir,

Farewell awhile we bid you, giving God
Thanks that he gives us and so great a cause

A chief whose heart is great as it.
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FALIERO.

Farewell.

\Exeunt Admiral, Calendaro, and Israello.

And how may this now please thee ? Have I said

111?

BERTUCCIO.

No, my lord.

FALIERO.

Or shall not we do well

To raise up Venice from the dust wherein

Men trample down her servants, and to bring

All haughtiest heads and highest of tyrants down

Thither ?

BERTUCCIO.

My lord, it may be.

FALIERO.

Nay, by God,

Thou art older and colder of spirit and blood than I
;

I am hoar of head, but thou, thou art sere at heart,

And grey in soul as fearful forethought makes

Old men whom time bows lowlier down than me.

What yet of this mislikes thee ? Wouldst thou make

The rough ways plain for freedom's feet, yet spare

Tyrants ?

BERTUCCIO.

Of all this blood that shall be shed,

If none indeed be taintless, I would spare

No drop that knows infection : but, my sire,

Who dares say this ?
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FALIERO.

I.

BERTUCCIO.

Nay, not you, but wrath,

Your wrath it is that says so.

FALIERO.

No : for proof

With iron tongues innumerable echoing me
Cries out upon the house-tops, fills and thrills

Streets, bridges, squares, with shame from roof to roof

Reverberated resounding as to toll

The deep death-knell of honour. None there is,

Not one that in this wrongdoing bears not part,

Not one but we in Venice, we whose hands

Are pledged to quench in blood this funeral fire

That else will burn up justice, courage, faith,

And leave but shame alive and vileness free

And cowardice crowned as conqueror. Here she lies,

Our mother, mightiest late of all things throned

And hailed of earth as heavenly, naked, soiled,

Mocked, scourged, and spat on : not her first of sons

And not her last escapes, evades, eschews

Communion in one sacrament of shame,

Partakes not, pledges not the wine of wrong,

The bread of outrage : first and last are one :

Bound of base hands down on her pyre alive,

Fast bound with iron and with infamy,

Our commonweal groans, knowing herself a thing
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For slaves and kings to scoff at. Shall this be

With thy goodwill for ever ? Not with mine

Shall it
; nay, not though scarce a tithe were left

When justice hath fulfilled her fiery doom

Again to build up Venice.

BERTUCCIO.

Who shall build

On graves and ashes, out of fire and blood,

Or citadel or temple ? Where on earth,

For man what stronghold, or what shrine for God,

Rose ever so from ruin ?

FALIERO.

Rome if Rome
Lie not was built on innocent blood : and here

No fratricidal auspice shall renew

Life, but a sacrificial sign again

Inaugurate Venice for her sons to praise

And all the world to worship. These are not

Brethren, nor men nor sons of men are these,

But worms that creep and couple, soil and sting,

Whose blood though foul shall purge pollution hence

And leave the shore clean as the sea. Would God

Their hour to-night could ere its natural time

Ring from St. Mark's, albeit the bell that struck

Rang me to rest for ever ! I shall sleep

Thereafter, sound as triumph or as death

That strikes, and seals up triumph.

BERTUCCIO.

Sir, I know,
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If by strange hap my sire could err, with him

For me to err were better, even to death,

Defeat, dispraise, and all that darkens death,

Than swerving from his side to shine, and live

Acclaimed of all men's praises. Be your will

Done : for as God's your will shall be for me
A stronghold and a safeguard though I die. [Exeunt.
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ACT IV.

SCENE I. A cabinet in the palace of Lioni.

Enter LIONI and BELTRAMO.

LIONI.

Speak now, then : here at least is none but I.

Speak.
BELTRAMO.

Sir, you dream not what you bid me do.

LIONI.

By good St. Mark, not I : but this should be

Some honest thing, or hardly wouldst thou dare

So thrust and press upon me.

BELTRAMO.

No, my lord.

I doubt it is not

LIONI.

Get thee hence, then : out :
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Is there no room for all dishonest works

In all the range of Venice, that a knave

Must make me closet counsellor with him,

Here emptying forth his knavery ? By this light,

I think thou art here belated, mad with wine

Or drunk with brawling : yet again I think

Thou darest not thus abuse me.

BELTRAMO.

Sir, I dare

Nor hold my peace nor hardly speak ; yet this

I cannot but beseech you to believe,

That if between two doubts I hang distraught

The stronger cause that plucks me by the heart

Is care and duty toward you, born of love
;

The weaker, half disrooted now, constrains

My conscience yet for shame's sake
;
which nathless

I needs must here cast off me. Sir, you know

How yet no long time since it is that we

Communed of matters held for me too high,

Of unendurable evil endured, of wrong
Whence all men's hearts were wasted as with fire,

Of hope that helped not, patience grey with pain,

Long-suffering sick to death, and violence roused

To range among the violent : dangerous dreams

Whereof your wisdom, though with temperate words,

Rebuking them, chastised me : whence, my lord,

I come to shew you now what seed hath sprung

To what swift height and amplitude of doom
Far overshadowing Venice. You desired
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A sign, as they that knew not Christ, and lo,

My lord, a sign I bring you. Twelve hours more

Shall see this moon of April half burnt out

And half the squares and highways of this town

A sea of blood full foaming toward the verge

Where it shall meet our natural sea, and bid

Her waters, widening over bank and bridge,

Swell strong with storm of murder's making. This

May none avert : God wills it : man desires

And shall by God's grace do it : but you, my lord,

Keep from those ways your foot at dawn, albeit

The cry be raised of enemies at our gates,

Of Genoa round our port in sail
;
and keep

Your lifeblood from that torrent which shall drown

All palaces else that shall by dawn send forth

Their lords at summons sounded from St. Mark's :

And so, as now through me, God save you.

LIONI.

Stay.

Thou didst not think to say so and pass forth

With no more question, scathless ?

BELTRAMO.
Good my lord,

This did I think, that from your noble hand,

In quittance of my deep devotion shown

At risk and rate of honour and of life

To keep your head unscathed, I should not find

Disgrace for guerdon, or for thanksgiving

Death.
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LIONI.

Art thou all made up of words, and hast

No thought that runs not loose upon thy tongue

To tell thee such a warning given as thine

Can die not out within mine ear, and leave

Unwarned of peril, if peril indeed there be,

Venice ?

BELTRAMO.

I would but do you service.

LIONI.

Thanks.

A worthy service were it, my worthy friend,

Of me and thee, that thou shouldst bid me crawl

Aside from general ruin of all the state,

And I should grovel at thy beck, and creep

Darkling away from danger. What is this

That under a flickering veil of vehement words

Thou shewest and wilt not shew me ?

BELTRAMO.

Death, I say :

Death.

LIONI.

If I knew thee not no coward or cur,

Tonight I should misknow thee. Night and day

Is death not still about us, here and there,

Alive around the ways and hours of life,

That what we think or what we are fain to do

H
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We should not do for death's sake ? How these

knaves,

Whose life is service or rebellion, fear

Death ! and a child high-born would shame them.

BELTRAMO.
If

Death seem so gracious in a great man's eye,

Die, my lord : I, too mean to live your friend,

Am not your murderer.

LIONI.

Nay, nor any man's,

If I can stay thine hand betimes. I would not

By force withhold thee, nor by violence wring

What yet thou hast left unspoken forth : but hence

Thou goest not out, and I left ignorant here

What purpose haled thee hither.

BELTRAMO.

Why, to you

Friendship ;
and haply hate to no man else

Of all now damned alive to darkness.

LIONI.

Good:

The slot is hot : I scent the quarry. So,

Some certain of thy kind are bound and sworn

To do the ignoble and the poor man right

By murderous justice done on us, who wrong

Our fellow- folk with flaunt of wicked wealth
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And vex their baseness with nobility ?

And with our Doge's blood and ours ye would

Make ripe that harvest, fill that winepress full,

Which now not fifty years from this, ye know,

Dolcino thought to reap and tread, and bring

Equal and simple rule of right again

Among us called by Christ's name here on earth

And how he died remembering, inch from inch

Rent living with red iron, and his bride

Burnt limb from limb before his eyes, thou wouldst

Eschew such end as theirs was?

BELTRAMO.

Twice, my lord,

You have erred : I stand not here to save myself ;

Nor stands our lord the Doge in danger yet,

If he that hears me speak love honour.

LIONI.

Nay,

But if this be not wine that swells thy speech,

No less it is than murderous madness. How

May death stretch wing above all heads of ours

And shadow not our master's ? Him, of all

High-born in Venice, should conspiracy

First menace, risen from darkness such as broods

About such hearts as hate us. If thou be

Mad, be not yet thine own self-murderer : think

For wine it is not that is wild in thee

What peril even the least of all thy words,

If here thou pause, hath pulled upon thee.

99
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BELTRAMO.
That

Had I cast thought on, here I should not be

Nor Lioni, nor the noblest born my lord,

Have power or breath to threaten or implore

Me, nor the least in Venice.

LIONI.

Friend, from me
Nor threat nor prayer need any fear or hope
Who feeds on air and sunshine

;
least of all

Thou : for of all men bred of baser kind,

Could I perchance fear any, thee at least

I could not, having called thee friend : for one

Who doubts or fears or dreams ingratitude,

Or holds for possible disloyalty,

Stands proven in sight of his own secret soul

As possibly, should chance or time prevail,

Disloyal and ungrateful. Such was I,

If man may say so, never : yet meseems

That unreproved of cowardice I may crave

To know, hadst thou been haply less my friend,

How should mine hand have lost the power it hath,

My lips lacked breath to question thee? or how

Should not the Doge, being our lord of lords,

Incarnate and impersonate Venice, bear

Part in our general danger?

BELTRAMO.

Nay, my lord,
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I said not that
; part shall he bear therein,

God wot, and unendangered. Please you, sir,

Please it your pride and pure nobility

To spare your smile and shrug give so much ease,

This hour, to lip and shoulder I would say

What, being derided and endured forborne,

Insulted, and forgiven, it might not please

Your servant for your scornful sake to say.

You will not ask me, what?

LIONI.

Assuredly,

No.

BELTRAMO.

Speak, then, and be cursed of God and man,

You bid me, who forbear to bid me.

LIONI.

I

But bid thee now no longer hold me here

Awake and vexed with vehement speech wherein

If aught be honest nought is clear enough

To speak thee sound of wits : and didst thou so,

Of God and man forgiveness might I win

If I should bid God curse thee, and my men

Lead forth or thrust thee from my gates. Were this

For me the word still twittering on thy tongue

Death ?

BELTRAMO.

Yea, my lord : and death for all your kin.
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LIONI.

By Christ, but this is fiery wine indeed

That speaks in thee so steadfast. Wouldst thou not

Sleep?
BELTRAMO.

Soon and sound enough will you, my lord,

Sleep, if my speech be slighted, that I speak

Out of true heart and thankfulness.

LIONI.

And where,

When thus by night red riot runs and reels

And murder rides out revelling, where shall be

The keepers of our state? where, first of all,

The Doge?
BELTRAMO.

They that keep our state so well

That only force can purge it they shall be

Where sheep and oxen, fowl and fish are found,

When some great feast is toward and guests come in

Dead on a heap : and he, their lord and ours

Where think you, sir ?

LIONI.

Nay, man, God knows, not I :

First be it or last of all the sacrifice,

Where the old man falls, there lies a brave man slain

Head, hand, and heart of Venice.

BELTRAMO.
He shall be
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Where when a fight is won the general stands

Red-footed and red-handed and brow-bound

With bays that drip down blood.

LIONI.

Your captain ?

BELTRAMO.

Ay.
Believe me not, and perish.

LIONI.

I am more like

To live, and see thee whipped or hanged, and not

Believe thee.

BELTRAMO.

Choose : I have given you, sir, the chance

That none but one of all your kind is given :

Cast from your hand your luck and life, you die.

Self-slaughtered : on your head, not mine, the charge

Lies of your bloodshed.

LIONI.

Man, if this be truth,

The sun may reel from heaven, and darkness rise

For dawn upon the world.

BELTRAMO.

I cannot tell.

They say such things have been, sir.
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LIONI.

Nay, but none

Like this : Faliero captain of thy crew?

Thine ?

BELTRAMO.

Ay, my lord, we are despicable and he

A man despised as we are, and most of all,

Being highest in place ;
more grievous and more gross

Is thence his wrong, and keener thence the shame

That gnaws his heart away with fangs of fire.

LIONI.

And he, to be revenged of us, of them

Who spared a hound the halter, not the scourge

Hath leagued himself, thou sayest, with knaves by night

To wash the ways with slaughter set a knife

To the open throat of sleep break trust, slay faith,

Strike through the heart of honour ? stab the law,

Set for his mother a snare to strangle her,

Work miracles of murder? change a name

That now rings out a clarion in men's ears

For one that hisses like a snake, and means

Treason ?

BELTRAMO.

Sir, were it but for his behoof,

To feed his own lusts fat with gold and blood,

Gird his own brows with empire, steal, stab, lie,

And reign, abhorred and abject, over swine

That once were men, but changed their heart and head

To grovel, snout and groin, in slavery then

Shame were it indeed, and shameful change, for him,
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Being man, to shed man's innocent blood, break faith,

And spit at God, and triumph, and be damned

More deep than Cain with Judas, and his grave

For guerdon take the spittle and the spurns

Of all true men for ever : but the lord

Who leads us forth of bondage, though he lead

Through this red sea, struck no more loyal stroke

With heart more single or hand more honest once

Off Istria, nor at Zara.

LIONI.

Once? ay, twice,

Our lord was found our saviour
; now, if this

Be monstrous truth thou tell'st me, he, grown hoar

With glorious years and works, would leave his name

A traitor's, red and foul for ever. Nay,

But if this be no drunken dream or lie

No plea can cleanse him of the murderous taint

That reeks from names abominable of man

As manslayers of their brethren.

BELTRAMO.

Sir, if Cain

Be smitten again of Abel ere he die,

Shall Abel stand attainted on this charge

As fratricide or traitor ?

LIONI.

Why, my friend,

I lack the lawyer's wit and tongue to prate

As advocate against thee : this is all

I can, to assure myself and heaven and thee
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That this destruction thou wouldst bid me shun

Shall ere it fall on us be stayed. Reply

Not now, nor here : for hence thou goest not out

Till I tonight have communed with the lords

Nasoni and Cornaro, who shall make

Sharp inquisition of thy news and thee

Here, ere the council meet, and lay strict hand

On all found part of this conspiracy

Or like to dip red hands in danger, when

Strange darkness rides in the air, and strange design

Makes hot men's hearts with hope of evil. Thou

Shalt rest unhurt
;
but we will know of thee

All needful for prevention.

BELTRAMO.

Christ our Lord

Knows

LIONI.

That nor threat nor rack shall wring from thee

One word beyond thy will : so be it : I think

All we could win or wish of thee shall need

Nor force nor menace, promise, price, nor prayer,

To press forth easily as a grape gives wine.

Thou art tender-souled and honest, thankful, true,

A gentle knave and worthy : what is said

Unsay thou canst not, nor undo the deed

Done when thy footfall smote my threshold. So,

Be patient : this alone thou lackest : wait

And keep close lips till I come back.
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BELTRAMO.

My lord

LIONI.

My lord and thine is God, who led thee here

To save the world this ill, that day should be

And not this city that the sun should rise

And see not Venice. How, by whom or whence,

Thou knewest of this what part thou shouldst have

played

On this full stage of death, had no remorse

With timely pity toward me pricked thine heart

I ask thee not : to them that I bring back,

Not me, shalt thou make answer. I would lay

No force upon thee more than needs : but here

Fast under guard abiding till they come

Safe shalt thou rest as Venice now through thee.

\Exeunt.

SCENE II. The balcony of the ducal palace.

FALIERO and BERTUCCIO.

FALIERO.

Dawn is it yet not dawn ? Thine eyes, being young,

Are dazed with timeless waking ; mine, that looked,

Ere thine saw birth, on battle, yet have strength

To outwatch the vigil of a boy's, and tell

Sunrise from set of stars or moonfall. See !

Light is not light there ?
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BERTUCCIO.

Sir, if time speak true,

It lacks an hour to sunrise : holier lights

Are these that hold procession through the square

With chants of penitence to churchward, timed

To match the death of darkness.

FALIERO.
Didst thou think

God haply was not with us, that thy smile

Should mock their chant or me ? Nay, thee he sends

This token in his witness : I desired

None : but if God be no unrighteous God,

And hold us fatherlike in keeping, here

Might man believe a comfortable sign

Sent as with sacred and superb acclaim

To match the death indeed of darkness, left

Too long upon the waters. Dawn shall be,

Thou sayest, an hour from hence : I know not : if,

By death of mine and thine and all we love,

Dawn verily in an hour might rise, and rest

As once on Rome, an agelong daylight boy,

Wouldst thou, having thy fair long life to give,

Thy fair long life that should be, spare or shrink

Or grudge or groan to cast it from thine hand

As might a child a pebble, more than I

To give my thin-spun days and nights of life

Left, which I stake and smile at?

BERTUCCIO.

No, my lord :
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If God know aught of man or man know aught,

God knows I know I would not.

FALIERO.

Yea, and I

Know it : God love thee as I love, my boy,

For this we know of thee. And this do thou

Know likewise, and hold fast : that if today

Dawn rise not, but the darkness drift us down,

And leave our hopes as wrecks and waifs despised

Of men that walk by daylight, not with us

Shall faith decline from earth or justice end,

Or freedom, which if dead should bid them die,

Rot, though the works and very names of us,

And all the fruit we looked for, nipped of winds

And gnawn of worms, and all the stem that bore,

And all the root, wax rotten. Here shall be

Freedom, or never in this time-weary world

Justice ;
nor ever shall the sunrise know

A sight to match the morning, nor the sea

Hear from the sound of living souls on earth,

Free as her foam, and righteous as her tides,

Just, equal, awless, perfect, even as she,

A word to match her music. If we fail,

We are even but we I, thou, and these our friends

That rise or fall beside us : if we thrive,

Not I and thou and they triumph not we

Prosper but that which if we live or die

Alike and absolute, unhurt and whole,

Endures, being proven of our mortalities
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Immortal yea, being shown by sign of loss

And token of subdued infirmity,

And ruin, and all insistence of defeat,

And laughing lips and trampling heels of men
That smile and stamp above us buried, shown

Triumphant. Righteousness alone hath right

For love of all found loveliest, freedom, truth,

Faith, reason, hope, and honour, to require

Life at our hands : and if on sand or stone

Or if on fruitful ground the life we give

Fall, shed with all our heart and full free will,

This not concerns us, this, come storm or sun,

Regards us nowise : time hath all in hand :

And time, I think, shall hurl this world to hell,

Or give not now, perchance, nor many a year,

Nor many a century hence God knows but yet

Some day, some year, some century, give our sons

Freedom. Nor haply then may we deserve

Remembrance : better many a man than we

May prove himself, and perish : yet, if God
Fail us not so, that, failing, we should die

Cowards, it may be we shall sleep not scorned

Of all that hold our faith for ever. Now
Go thou and watch, but not with me, who here

Would keep my watch alone till morning. God
Be with thee. (Exit Bertuccio.} God? may God

indeed tonight

Be with us? Yet red-handed men of death,

Scarce breathing now from battle, praise his name,
Give thanks for happy slaughters, mix with prayer
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The panting passion of their hearts that beat

Like vultures' wings toward bloodshed : and shall we

Dare not desire of God his comfort, we

That war not save with wrongs abhorred of him,

That smite not heads of open enemies, men

Found manful in the fielded front of war,

Fair foes, and worth fair fighting, but of slaves

Who mar the name they mock with reverence, make

The fair fame foul of freedom, soil and stain

The seamless robe wherein their fathers clothed

For bridal of one bridegroom with the sea

Venice ? When time hath wiped her tyrants out

Time that now ripening thrusts into mine hand

The scythe to reap this harvest earth has known

Never, since life sprang first against the sun,

So fair, so splendid, so sublime a life

As this that God shall give her : and to me,

To me and mine who served and saved her, life

Shall God give surely, such as dateless time

Spares, and its light puts out the shadow of death.

(
Voices chanting from below. )

Quis tarn celer, quis tamfortis,

Pedem quiprcecurrat mortis ?

Quis efractis tumbcz portis

Prater unum redeat?

Prater unum Te reversus

Nemo, Christe, solem versus^

Mortisfluctu semel mersus,

Surget, sol dum co:lo stat.
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FALIERO.

Yea, but if many waters cannot quench

Love, nor the strong floods drown it, how shall not

Man's love for man, that saves and smites, to bring

For every slave deliverance, and for all

The peace of equal righteousness and right,

Though girt with even this iron girdle round^

And robed in this red raiment, rise again

And as a swimmer against a sundering wave

Beat back the billow of death, and climb, and laugh

Loud laughters of thanksgiving ? Strong is death,

But stronger lives man's love who dies for man

Than all ye fear and trust in, heaven or hell.

(Chanting again.}

De profundis tenebrarum

Ardor atrox animarum

Quas non legum vis tuarum,

Christe, fecit fwtmiles,

Ex infernis in superna

Fervet: quern cum lux aterna

Tangit, fit ut herba verna

Quam conculcat vulgipes.

FALIERO.

O tender laws of bland humility

Wherewith priests' hearts are girdled ! These are they

Who drink and eat God, and who kiss and stroke

Satan ;
who burn men's living limbs with fire

And hold themselves God's chosen and blest of God
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And me of God rejected and accursed

Because in wrath long since I smote a priest

Who bore in hand God palpable, whereon

The curse of the eucharist I violated,

And of God's blessing made myself a curse,

Fell or shall one day fall and smite me. Nay,

If humbleness to these must buy men heaven,

Let all high hope stand outcast thence with me.

(Chanting again^

Virgo sancta, Christe clemens,

Homo miser, homo demens,

Ubi Sathanas it semens,

Hunc seatt'us, nescit vos ;

Mortis messor, edax vitce
t

Spernit vos: at vos audits

Preces anim<z contrite

Flectant: nam quid sumus nos ?

FALIERO.

Not men, God knows, are ye nor any of you,

Priests, and the flocks of priesthood : sheep or swine

Or wolves at heart man finds you. Christ our Lord

Chief light and lord of men, made manifest

Before no bloodier judgment-seat than yours

Man, and the son of man no lord of priests,

No God of slaves who hears their tyrants pray,

And sees them, praying, smite earth and strengthen

hell,
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And hallows hell with blessing he, being just,

Should think, if he be God indeed, and hear

Me now and all men alway, if this word

Be bearable, that man, being smitten, should

Still turn his cheek and smite not. Nay, but, Lord,

Hadst thou been mere man, even as I, and borne

Shame, knowing thyself no God, whom no man's

hand

Could turn indeed to a thing dishonoured nay,

But one whom shame might scourge and scar like me,

Brand on thy brows and ravin round thine heart

Thou, that couldst bear for us the body's death,

Thou couldst not, Christ, have borne it : hadst thou

borne,

Not higher of heart but less thou hadst been than we.

(Chanting again.)

Fac ut metatmali sator

Mali messem, mundi Stator,

Une, trine, tu Creator,

Pater, Fili, Spiritus:

Tuque, boni nobis bone

Dator, Marce, tu patrone,

Ab inferno nos latrone,

Salva nos ab hostibus.

FALIERO.

And I, for these a hellish thief in wait,

A midnight-mantled slayer for these am I

Their headsman, I that was their head : but thou,
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St. Mark, our lord, no better friend than I,

Not thou, not thou, to Venice. Have not these

Been sowers indeed of evil, and shall they reap

For harvest of a desolated field

Good ? Have they not made wide the wilderness,

Kept fresh with blood the roots of tares and thorns,

Drawn dry the breasts of pale sterility,

Wasted the ways with fire and sown with salt,

That they should gather grain ? Our foes are these,

Not Genoa, not the stranger, south nor east,

Turk nor Hungarian, but thy sons alone,

Venice, who mock their mother : thine it is,

Thine hand by mine that smites them, and redeems

Thine equal name for ever, lest the world

Lack this that none as thou shalt give hath given,

The light of equal manhood's equity,

Full freedom, sovereign where no sovereign sits.

But wilt not thou speak yet, Mark ? From thy tongue

Time is it now the word should break, that sounds

To them that do thee this dishonour death

And loftier life to Venice : yet not yet

Thy belfry through the sleep of tyrants flings

The knell that is a clarion, and mine ear

Takes only through the gleaming April gloom
That rustle of whispering water against the dawn

Which wakes before the world may. Wind is none

To warn our watery streets of storm, which here

Broods windward, hard on breaking ;
if ye wist,

Friends ! Will the prayers of priests not wake thee,

then?

I 2
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(Chanting again.}

Te, cum timor barbarorum

Corda conflictavit, horum

Turba prima te tuorum

Conclamabant Veneti :

Te, sub umbra Christi crucis,

Fontem te videmus lucis ;

Tanti stas tutamen duds,

Tantifautorpopuli.

FALIERO.

Ay, for no poor faint people shalt thou speak,

For no mean city : lion-like shall they,

With feet once loosened from the strangling toils,

Go forth to plant thy lion. But the duke,

The leader, red of hand and hoar of hair,

An old man clothed in slaughters but the chief,

Worthy worship and honour once of all,

I, Marino Faliero, citizen,

Soldier, servant of Venice how shall I

Follow, with feet washed here in civic blood,

The flag once more by civic hearts and hands

Exalted ? Nay, the fugitive feet that here

Found harbourage first, the feeble knees that fell,

Suppliant, and maimed with fear of foes behind,

Imploring first thy comfort, when the Hun

Raged as a fire against them nay, the hands
'

That first here staked a camp in the eastward sea,
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Trembling, and toward thine emblem and thy Lord's

Uplift with wail and worship these that first

Scarce here gat rest and refuge where to die

Were worthier yet to found than I may be

To rear again from ruin Venice. O,

That thou wouldst pray God for me now tonight

To speed the wheels of morning ! Will this hour

Stretch not its darkness out to noon, and bid

The day lie dumb, lest when the morning speaks

Death answer with a cry from clamorous hell

And strike the sun down darkling, that the world

May reel in fearful travail out of life ?

(Chanting again.}

Mors immanis, mors immensa^

Tenditfila semper tensa ;

Illi regum sordet mensa,

Illi vana ducum vox :

Mors immense^ mors immanis,

Instat rebus mundi vanis ;

Fugit claris lux e fam's,

Mors cum dixit, Fiat nox.

FALIERO.

Let there be night, and there was night who says

That ? Nay, though heaven and earth were they that

bade,

No less were light immortal, night no less
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Fugitive, abject, void, vain, outcast, frail,

In the eye of dawn that seeks and sees not night.

Vain if my voice be, vainer yet are these

That swell from choral throats the choir of death

With prostrate noise of praises ;
vain as fear,

Penitence, passion, ache of afterthought,

When man hath once laid hand on high design

And armed his heart with purpose. Death and life

In God's clear eyes are one thing, wrong and right

Are twain for ever : nor though night kiss day

Shall right kiss wrong and die not. Let the world

End
;

if the spirit expire not, then in mine

The will that gave wing to this enterprise

Shall fade not, nor the trust I had alive

To serve not wrath but righteousness at last

With offering shed of sin for sacrifice.

Was I not chosen as helmsman of my state,

As herdsman of my people ? Woe were mine

If when the dogs turn wolves to rend the sheep

I durst not drown or hang them, with their jaws

Yet foul and full of flesh and wet red fleece,

Or when the ship reels right and left on death,

Storm-stunned, and loud with mutiny as with fear,

Would ease her not of mutinous rioters, fain

To bind me foot and hand, and bid the wheel

Swing as the storm wills till the tumbling prow

Plunge, and dive, and the wreck bear down the crew

And them, still drunk with rage of revel, whence

No sunken state rose ever. Let them live

And all this people perish ? God, not I.
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(Chanting again.)

Miserere, Pastor vere,

Pastor clemens, miserere,

Sere judex, ultor sere,

Deus magne, Deus mi:

Quanquam plena vanitatis,

Fracta vi, laborat ratis,

Miserere civitatis,

Miserere domini.

FALIERO.

Yea, pity and mercy need we both of man

They that of man shall find not, and of God

I, that may haply find it. Vanity

Too vain indeed for men most frail of soul

Were this, that one of fourscore years should dream

To twine himself with trembling treasonous hands

False wreaths of timeless triumph, steal the crown

By freedom woven about his country's head

To change its green leaf into gold, and wear

A diadem's weight brow-bound of empire, till,

Some three days thence, death, laughing broad and

blind,

Laid hand upon his bloodred hand, and led

To hell the hoar head and the murderous heart,

For three days' kingdom's sake perpetually

Damned, and dishonoured. Never man that sinned,

Traitor nor tyrant, thief nor manslayer, none,
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Did thus, nor would, being less than mad with sin

Not Nero, nor Iscariot. I nor mine

By this may thrive more than the meanest born

That plies his oar in Venice. One for all

Strikes, that for each man all his brethren may

Think, speak, and strike hereafter. Shall not this

Be ? for the woful warning song of wail

Hath ended, and the new song only heard

Is now the sun's at sundawn. Now, St. Mark,

Speak ! for thine hour, even thine, it is that strikes,

First hour of this first day that sees thy sons

Free, father, as thy soul is free in heaven,

With no man's shadow cast on them but thine.

Why should the sun keep silence here ? thou seest,

Night seals not up for us the lips of light

As on the downward verge of hell : and thou,

Why should thy tongue be sealed, and all our hope

Perish, as might some heartless bondman's, worn

With wasting sloth and patience ? Night and hell,

With all their mortal ministers in man,

Shame, doubt, and base endurance, force and fear,

Cold heart, and abject custom, these are they

That fight against us : fain, with all this aid,

Fain would night thrust us back and bind us fast

Where no man hears the sun's word : nor may these

By harmless hands be fought with, nor subdued

With bloodless or with blameless weapons : yet,

If hell be here not yet, ere man make earth

Hell, here today the sun should speak, and thou

Make answer, Mark, and help us. Yea, for here
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Night hath not put the sun to silence : dawn

Speaks : and we lack but one loud word from thee.

Enter an Officer with Guards.

OFFICER

My lord, you are prisoner of the state, and mine.

FALIERO.

Thine ! Does my nephew live ?

OFFICER.

He lives as you
Prisoner.

FALIERO.

I think I am overwatched, and thou

Part of the dream I walk in unaware

A thing made out of slumber. Many a night

I have slept but ill never so sound as this.

Why tolls the bell not from St. Mark's ?

OFFICER.

My lord,

By mandate of the sovereign council met

The warden of the bell-tower had in charge

To see that none should sound the bells today.

The gates are fastened of the palace square :

The Ten, with twenty chosen in aid of them

Forth of the chiefest of the state, are set

To judge the prisoners even this hour attaint

On mortal charge of murderous treason.
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FALIERO.

If

True men be they that shall arraign me, I

May stand in sooth approved their traitor.

OFFICER.

Sir,

For your sole name's sake is it of all the rest

That this new court of judgment sits, to speak

On this great cause no common sentence.

FALIERO.

No:

Strange court, and stranger trial, and most of all

Strange will the strange court's judgment held today

Read where it stands on record. Good my friend,

I will not trouble thee nor vex thy lords

With tarriance nor with wrangling : I desire

Nothing of man, nor aught of God save peace.

I shall not lack it long : yet would I say

Perchance a word before I die, because

I have loved this city. Lead me where they sit

That I may stand and speak my soul and go :

The rest is death's and God's : if these be just,

Judge they between us, and their will be mine.

\Exeunt.
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ACT V.

SCENE I. The Hall of the Council of Ten.

BENINTENDE and Senators sitting. Enter FALIERO,

guarded.

BENINTENDE.

Justice has given her doom against the accused,

Israello and Calendaro : they that fled

To Chioggia lie in ward, and hence await

An equal sentence : this remains, to speak

Judgment on him, the guiltiest head of all

And murderous heart of this conspiracy,

Head once and heart of Venice, present here

To bear the award of retributive law

Laid on her traitor and your enemy. Sirs,

Is it your will to hear him answer ?

SENATORS.
Yea.

BENINTENDE.

Marin Faliero, leave is thine to speak.
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FALIERO.

And leave is yours to slay me : yet for both,

Lords councillors, I thank you : most for death,

And somewhat yet for freedom given my speech.

Ye know that being your prince and thrall elect

I have lived not free, who now shall freely die
;

By doom indeed of yours, but mine own will

Rejoicingly confirms it. Fourscore years

Have given mine eyesight and my spirit of life

The sun and sea to feed on, and mine heart

This people and this city chosen of God

To love and serve, and this forlorn right hand

Some threescore of those years have given the gift

With furtherance of God's comfort and my sword's

To smite your foes and scatter, till today

I am here arraigned as deadliest of them all.

Nor verily ever stood ye, nor shall stand,

In risk so dire, and die not : yea, when death

Hangs hard above your heads as over mine

Here, and the straitened spirit abhors the flesh,

Then hardly shall their mutual severance be

Nearer : for chance or God has brought you forth

From under veriest imminence of death

And shadowing darkness of his hand uplift

And wing made wide above you. No man's head

Should God have spared, had God been one with me,

Or chance and I like-minded : that ye live,

Praise God, and not my purpose : never man

Bore mind more bent on one thing most desired,
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No sinner's more on sin, no saint's on God,

Than mine with all its might and weight of will

On trust of your destruction. Hope on earth

Save this, desire of gift save this from heaven,

Had I, since first this fire was lit in me,

None : and now knowing it vain I would not live

One hour beyond your sentence. Whence or how

God kindled it against you, for of God,

I say, of God it came, ye marvel, seeing

No cause as great as my great rage of will

To rouse in me such ravin : yet, my lords,

If thirst or ever hunger gnawed man's heart,

Mine did they till your death should satiate it,

Your general death and single : yea, had God
Held in one hand forth toward me death for you,

For me perpetual penance, and in one

For you long life and paradise for me,

I had chosen, and given him thanks who gave me choice,

Revenge with hell, not heaven with pardon. Yet

Not my wrong only, not my wrath alone,

Were all that made my spirit a sword and kept

My thought a fire against you : though the wrong
Were monstrous past memorial made of man,

Past memory kept of time alive to mark

Ingratitude most memorable, and the wrath,

How sharp soe'er, not more than proves in God

By fire and fierce apocalypse of doom

Justice : for shame that smites an old man's cheek

Is as a whetted sword that cleaves his heart,

His hand, strong once, being weaponless : and mine
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The shame that spat on was as fire to burn,

And mine the sword that clove was fire, and mine

The weapon that forsook had made it once

Famous. But yet I curse not God for you

That ye denied me, being the men ye were,

Redress : for had ye granted, haply then

I had died content, and never cast by chance

A thought away at hazard on the wrongs

That all men bear who bear your lordship. Now

By light and fire of mine own shame and wrong
I have seen the shames, I have read the wrongs of these

Who, free being born, and free men called by name,

Endure with me your mastery. This ye call

An equal weal, a general good, a thing

Divine and common, mutual and august,

Hailed by the holiest name that hallows right,

One chosen of many kingdoms, kingless one

Not ranged among but reared above them, one

Found worth a word that whoso hears takes heart

And triumphs in his motherland, of men
Not named as theirs whose heads bow down to man,

Nor kingdom called nor empire, but acclaimed

Republic this that all men praise as ye,

Ye only, ye dishonour. Nought is this,

To call no man of all that tread on men

King, if men call a man that walks on earth

Master, and bind about a new-born brow

Inheritance of lordship. Hand from hand

Takes, and resigns in vain, the wrongful right,

By reasonless transmission : man by man,
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The imperious races, lessening toward their last,

Perish : yet power with even their last is born,

Because his mother bare him. Sirs, this law

Would wake on lips that wist not what were smiles

Laughter : but if the unreason brought not forth

Shame, haply men, the fools of patience, might

Endure it, and eschew, by luck's good leave,

Scorn : which they shall not surely who forbear

And bear what honour may not. Sirs, take note

That with men's wrongs and sufferings age on age

This blindworm custom have ye fed and made

A serpent fanged and flying, with eyes and wings,

To ravin on men's hearts. Pride, shame, sloth, lust,

Are dragons' teeth : right royally ye err

To deem that these will sting not, or that men,

No bondslaves born but citizens as ye,

Being stung, will smile and thank you. Now perchance

Would one make answer, saying I too was born

Not least of all nor less than any of you

Noble, but heir of place as proud as yours,

Of name as high in history, by my sires

None otherwise than yours from yours bequeathed

With attributes and accidents to boot

Of chance hereditary : which truth being truth,

Fierce madness is it in me for sheer despite

To league myself against my kind, and give

My brethren's throats up to the popular knife

And rage of hands plebeian, all for this,

This recompense of all, to stand myself

Amid the clamorous rout of thralls released
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Dumb, disarrayed, disseated, dispossessed,

Degraded and disfigured of the grace

My birth had cast about me : but, my lords,

Not all men ahvay, though ye know not this,

Yearn toward their own ends only, live and die

Desiring only for themselves and theirs

Honour, with sure-eyed justice ; righteousness

That holds the rights up of a noble's house,

Walks firm and straight on service in his hall,

But halts beyond his threshold
; equity

Which is not equal, justice less than just,

And freedom based on bondage : else indeed,

Were all souls nobly born so base by birth,

No tongue most violent or most furious hand

Uplift or loud against nobility

Spake ever yet nor struck unjustly. Men

May bear the blazon wrought of centuries, hold

Their armouries higher than arms imperial, yet

Know that the least their countryman, whose hand

Hath done his country service, lives their peer

And peer of all their fathers. Ye, that know

Nor this nor aught that men call manful ye

That feed upon your fathers' fame as worms

Fed on their flesh, and leave it rotten ye

That prate and plume and prank yourselves in pride

Because your grandsires, men that were, begat

Sons yet not all unmanned, and these again

Begat on wombs less loyal than of yore

You how should ye know this ? But I, fair lords,

Born even as you, was nurtured even as they
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Whom your fair lordships hold, being humbler born,

Foul : hand in hand with these I fought your fights,

I bore your banner : nor was mine in strife

Reared higher than hands which there kept rank with

mine,

And were not noble : whence, from touch of these

And fellowship in fighting, I, whom ye

Call peer of yours, found poor men peers of mine

And you by proof of act and test of truth

Vassals. But some perchance of yours, ye say,

Fought far and fain of fight as we, and bore

As high the lion : sirs, we know it : but this

We know not, that ye bore it higher, or stood

More steadfast in the shock of charging death,

Than poor men born your followers : and on these,

On sons of these ye have laid such laws, and made

Life so by manlike men unbearable,

That by what end soever he that ends

This reign of chance, this heritage of reign,

Must live or die approved of all save you,

Of justice justified, of earth and heaven

In life or death applauded. Nought would I

Nor aught would any say to shame you more :

And now, as ye must live, it seems, let me
Die : God be with you, and content with me.

BENINTENDE.

Lords councillors, declare your sentence.

ALL.

Death.

K
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BENINTENDE.

Then, Marino Faliero, Doge, thus

By me this court speaks judgment on thee, now

Convicted by confession. As today

Thy chief twain fellow-traitors, gagged and gyved,

From the red pillars of the balcony

Swing stark before the sunset, so shall thou

At noon tomorrow suffer privily

Decapitation ;
and thy place of death

The landing-place that crowns the Giants' Stairs

Where first thine oath was taken. For thy corpse,

We grant it burial with thy sires by night

In Zanipolo : but thy portrait's place

Among our painted princes in the hall

Of our great council void and bare shall stand

In sign of shame for ever, veiled in black,

Where men shall read, writ broad below, This place

Is Marino Falier(?s, for his crimes

Beheaded.

FALIERO.

Ay ? that all men seeing may crave

To know what crime of crimes was his, and hear

The word in answer given that crowns the deed

Wherewith confronted all fair virtues, all

Good works of all good men remembered, seem

Pale as the moon by morning even the word

That was to Greece as godhead, and to Rome
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The sign and seal of sovereign manfulness

Tyrannicide : thanks be with tyranny

That so by me records it. I shall sleep

Tonight, I think, the gladlier that I know

Where I shall lay my head tomorrow. Sirs,

Farewell, and peace be with you if it may.

I have lost, ye have won this hazard : yet perchance

My loss may shine yet goodlier than your gain

When time and God give judgment. If there be

Truth, true is this, that I desired the right

And ye with hands as red sustain the wrong
As mine had been in triumph. Have your will :

And God send each no bitterer end than mine.

{Exeunt.

SCENE II. An apartment in the ducal palace.

Enter FALIERO, the DUCHESS, and BERTUCCIO.

FALIERO.

Nay, children, be not over childlike, ye

That see what men who love not truth will call

The natural doom ensuing which marks as mad

And damns to death inevitable as just

An old man's furious childishness : be you

Wiser : let me not need bid you be wise,

Who am found of all men foolishest, and yet

Were this last chance before me laid again

K 2
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Would do not other than I did. Take heart :

What mean ye so to mourn upon me?

BERTUCCIO.

Sir,

Am I not found unworthy ?

FALIERO.

No, my boy :

They do not ill, being lords of ours, to slay

Me ; nay, they could not spare : but thee to slay,

To spill thy strong young life for truth to me,

In all men's eyes would mark them monstrous : thcu

Must live, and serve my slayers, and serving them

Sustain my memory by the proof if God

Shall give thee grace to prove it that thy name,

Thy father's name and mine, in true men's ears

Rings truth, and means not treason. Though they be

111 rulers of this household, be not thou

Too swift to strike ere time be ripe to strike,

Nor then by darkling stroke, against them : I

Have erred, who thought by wrong to vanquish wrong,

To smite by violence violence, and by night

Put out the power of darkness : time shall bring

A better way than mine, if God's will be

As how should God's will be not ? to redeem

Venice. I was not worthy nor may man,

Till one as Christ shall come again, be found

Worthy to think, speak, strike, foresee, foretell,

The thought, the word, the stroke, the dawn, the day,
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That verily and indeed shall bid the dead

Live, and this old dear land of all men's love

Arise and shine for ever : but if Christ

Came, haply such an one may come, and do

With hands and heart as pure as his a work

That priests themselves may mar not God forbid

That : if not they, then death shall touch it not,

Nor time lay hand thereon, nor wrath to come

Of God or man prevail against it, though

Men's tongues be mad against him till he die.

(
Voices chantingfrom below.}

Qiiis es tantus, quis es talis^

Cui non ira triumphalis,

Irafulvis ardens alts,

Metu mentem comprimitl

Ira Dei, nobis dira,

Manet immortalis ira,

Sensu sceva, visu mira,

Mitts qua nonfletufit.

FALIERO.

Again my psalmists answer me ? who bade

These voices hither outside the sanctuary

To sound below there now? Nay, this can be

But chance of sacred service, or goodwill

To usward in our darkening hour, or scorn

Wherewith being moved we should but stand abased

Too low for base men's mockery. What, my child,

Does their fierce music hurt thee ?
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DUCHESS.

Nay, not more,

My lord, than all things heard or seen that say

I shall not see nor hear much longer you

Whom, though I loved you ever, now meseems

I have never loved as now
;
God knows how well,

None knows but I how bitterly : but this

I should not say, to vex your kind last thoughts

With more than even your natural care of me.

FALIERO.

Sweet, wouldst thou think to vex me ? nay, then, weep :

Else canst thou not. This very wrath of God

Wherewith the threats of priestly throats would shake

Mountains, and scourge the sea to madness, what

Can this do, being by tears intractable,

Implacable to moan of men, if men,

Being threatened, moan or weep not ? Fear and shame,

The right and left hand of a base man's faith,

Can lay not hold on hearts found higher : and how,

Were God no higher of heart than men most base,

But wayward, fierce, unrighteous, merciless,

As these who praise proclaim him, how should he

Have power on any save a base man's heart ?

His wings of wrath were narrower than the soul's

That soar and seek toward justice, though the wind

Break them, and lightning burn the blind bright eyes

That even for love would look on God and live,

But find for light fire, and for comfort fear.
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( Chanting again.')

Nigris involutum pennis

Te circumdat nox perennis ;

Non quinquenniS) non decennis

Implicabit umbra te ;

Sed antiqua, sed ceterna,

Dum sit lux in coelo verna,

Nox profunda^ nox hiberna,

Christus unde salvet me.

FALIERO.

And Christ keep all who love him clean of you
Who turn their love to loathing. Why, these priests

Would make the sunshine hellfire, thence to light

The piles whereon they burn with live men's limbs

The heart and hope of manhood. Light save this

They know not, nor desire it : light and night

To them are other than to men that see

Light laugh in heaven and hurt not, night come down

To comfort men from heaven : sweet spring to them

Is winter, and their souls of the iron ice

That Alighieri found at hell's hard heart

Take winter's core for springtide. Woe were thine,

Venice, and woe were Italy's, if these

Held ever in their hand all hearts of men

Born fain to serve their country : priests would turn

With prayers and promises and blessings half

The blood therein to death-cold poison.
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BERTUCCIO.

Sir,

Did not the imperial Gregory glorify

Rome, when his heel set on the German's neck

Trampled her sovereign foeman as a snake

Starved in the snows ? and might not such a priest

Bless freedom, and the blessing of his breath

Not blast but bid it blossom ?

FALIERO.

Son, by Christ,

I doubt a curse were found less like to hurt

And frost less like to wither.

DUCHESS.

Dear my lord,

Have patience, and take heed of words ; they fall

Not echoless on silence ; these of yours

Affright me ; nay, be patient, and give ear,

And pardon me that pray you hearken.

FALIERO.

Ay-
To what word next shall fill our ears with prayer

That fain would sound like thunder ? Let them pray.

(Chanting again.)

JV0s, ut servifacti servis,

Fracti corde,fracti nervts,

Congregamur in catervis,

Vagabundi) tremuli ;
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Sed, o fautor tu sincere,

Judex mitis ac severe,

Miserere, miserere,

Miserere populi !

FALIERO.

Yea, for they need and find not mercy, they

Whose count makes up the people. God, if God

Be pitiful, on these have pity : man

Hath more for beasts he slays in sport, for hounds

That help him, than for women, children, men,

He treads to death and passes ;
would that I,

Though ruin had earlier fallen on me, and left

Less than I leave of record now, betimes

Had taken thought to comfort these, or make

At least their life more even with equity,

Their days more clear of cloud, their sleep more sure,

Their waking sweeter. Lord and chief was I,

And left them miserable
;
not vile indeed

As those whom kings may spit on, but abased

Below the royal right of manhood.

DUCHESS.

Nay
Have you not alway shown them kindness more

Than poor men crave of noble ?

FALIERO.

Child, the right

That man of man craves, and requires not, being
Too weak to claim and conquer, what is this
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But sign and symbol of so vile a wrong,

So foul a fraud, so fierce a violence, borne

So long and found so shameful, that the prayer

Sounds insolence? I do not pray thee Sweet,

Play me notfalse ; thou dost not pray me spare

To smite, revile, misuse thee : man of man

Desiring mercy, justice, leave to live,

Were all as base a suppliant. No, not me

But one more pure of passion, one more strong,

Being gentler and more just, if God be good

And time approve him righteous, God shall give

The grace I merited not, to do men right

And bring men comfort : wrath and fear and hope,

Save such as angels watching earth from heaven,

And filled with fiery pity pure as God's,

Feel, and are kindled into love, to him

Shall rest unknown for ever : men that hear

His name far off shall yearn at heart, and thank

God that they hear, and live : but they that see,

They that touch hands with heaven and him, that feed

With light from his their eyes, and fill their ears

With godlike speech of lips whereon the smile

Is promise of more perfect manhood, born

Of happier days than his that knew not him,

And equal-hearted with the sun in heaven

From rising even to setting, they shall know

By type and present likeness of a man

What, if truth be, truth is, and what, if God,

God : for by love that casts itself away

And is not moved with passion, but more strong
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For sacrifice deliberate and serene

Than passion sevenfold heated for revenge,

Shall all not beastlike born, not serpent-souled,

Not abject from the womb, discern the man

Supreme of spirit, and perfect, and unlike

Me : for the tongue that bids dark death arise,

The hand that takes dead freedom by the hand

And lifts up living, other these must be

Than mine, and other than the world, I think,

Shall bear till men wax worthier.

BERTUCCIO.
Such a man

Shall come not even till God come back on earth.

FALIERO.

Who knows if God shall come not ? or if God

Be other yea, be anything, my son,

If not the spirit incarnate and renewed

In each man born most godlike, and beheld

Most manful and most merciful of all ?

(Chanting again.')

Parce, Deus, urbiparce ;

Tuque summa constans arce

Sis adjutor urbi, Marce :

Corpeccatis conditum

Nescit quanta, nescit qualis,

Lex <zterna, lex cequalis:

Mors per Christum fit mortalis,

Vita fitper Spiriturn.
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FALIERO.

Ay, with the breath of God between her lips

From Christlike lips breathed through them, she that

lay

Dead in the dark may stand alive again,

And strike death dead : yea, death may turn to life

By grace of that live spirit invulnerable

We call the breath or ghost of God most high,

The very God that comes to comfort men,

That falls and flies abroad in tongues of fire

From soul to soul enkindled. Mark nor Christ

Wrought miracle ever more than this divine

Nor so by slaves and fools incredible

As this should be, to raise not one man up,

Not one man four days dead, as Lazarus once,

But all a people many a century dead,

And damned, men deemed, to death eternal. This

The heart of man, buried as dead in sins,

May feel not nor conceive, and having felt

Continue in corruption : this alone

Shall stand a sign on earth from heaven, whose light

Makes manifest the righteousness of God
In mortal godhead proven immortal, shown

Firm by full test of mere infirmity

And very God by manhood. Otherwhere

Might no man hold this possible, but here

May no man hold this doubtful. Are we not

Italians, made of our diviner earth
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And fostered of her far more sovereign sun,

That we should doubt, and not be counted mad,

What no man born to less inheritance

And reared on records less august than ours

Would not be mad to dream that he believed

And would not sin to seek it ? Have not we

Borne men to witness for the world, and made

Grey time our servant and our secretary

To register what none may read and say

That ours is not the lordship, ours the law,

And ours the love that lightens and that leads

High manhood by the heart as mothers lead

Children, and history leads us by the hand

From glory forth to glory through the gloom

That bids not hope die, nor bring forth despair,

Though faith alone keep heart to comfort us ?

What though five hundred years pass what, were

these

A thousand, if the sepulchres at last

Be rent, and let forth Venice and let rise

Rome ? Yea, my city, what though time and shame,

Though change and chance defile thee ? Servitude

Shall fall from off thee as the shadow of night

Falls from the front of morning : thou shalt see

By life re-risen above the tombs revived

Death stricken dead, and time transfigured. We

Fight, fall, and sleep, and shadows shewn in song

And phantoms painted of us overlive

Our substance and our memory : men that hear
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A name that was a clarion once will cry,

What means it ? eyes that see on storied walls

Our likeness carven or coloured may perchance

Wax wide with wonder why to dead men's eyes

Our fame seemed worth memorial : but to none

Shall not our country seem divine, and heaven

The likeness of our country. Die we may
From record of remembrance : but, being sons

Whose death or life, whose presence or whose dust,

Whose flesh or spirit is part of Italy,

What mean these fools to threaten us with death ?

DUCHESS.

My lord, your heart is nobly bent on earth,

But earthward ever : soon by doom of man

Must your strong spirit of life and pride pass forth

And dwell where all of earth it loved is found

Nothing ;
for you if love may speak, that speaks

For faith's and fear's sake now presumptuously

Meseems for you this hour should keep in sight

Not Italy, but paradise : alas,

I cannot tell what I should say to please

God, and to do you service : yet I would

Say somewhat, might it serve.

FALIERO.

Thou sayest enough
With so sweet eyes. Content thee : death is not

Fearful, nor aught in death or life but fear.
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(Chanting again.)

Pestis qu& dolore cincta

Gemit vitafletu tincta,

Suis ipsa vinclis vincta,

Cadit rectrix rerumfors:

Portentosa, maledicta,

Suo dente serpens icta,

Jacet mundi victrix victa,

Jacet mortem passa mors.

FALIERO.

Lo now, the folk who live and thrive by death,

Who feed on all men's fear of it, deride

The fear they foster : be not priestlier thou

Than Very priests are. Child, if God be just,

Let God do justice : if he be not, then

Man's righteousness rebukes him : and the man

That loves not more himself than other men

Is held not all unrighteous. Death, I think,

Of all my sins shall shrive me : say this were

Sin, which had yet shed less of innocent blood

Than any blameless battle spills, and earns

For all who fought men's praises, yet I give

My life for lives I took not, and I give

Less grudgingly than gladly. Not for me
Need any nay, not ye weep, as myself,

Were tears to me less hard and strange, might weep
For some that die with me and some that live.

I am sorry for my seamen : Calendaro
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Was no faint heart in fight, but swift of hand

As fire that strikes : if one that bears his name

Crave ever help at need or grace of thee,

Forget not me nor him, but what thou canst,

If any grace be left thee, son, to shew,

Do gladly for my sake : he served me well :

And now the wind swings and the ravens rend

What was a soldier. Not to mine or me
Has this the fairest palace built with hands

Been fortunate or favourable : the day

Last year that led me hither led me not

With prosperous presage toward the natural shore

That should have given me welcome.

DUCHESS.

No, my lord.

The sign was fearful to us.

FALIERO.

Ay there to alight

Where men that die by law, thou knowest, are slain

Was no such token as uplifts men's hearts

And swells their hopes with promise. Dost thou mind

How deadly lowered that noon whose haze beguiled

Our blindfold bark of state to the evil goal

Whereon my life now shatters ? Thou didst think

A sign it was from Godward. Let it be.

No sign can help or hurt us that foreshows

What must be : God might spare his dim display

Of half portended purpose, and appear
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No less august, less wise or terrible,

Than threats that scare or scare not hearts like ours

With doom incognizable of doubtful death

Proclaim him and proclaim not. Now from mine

The shadow of doubt has passed away, and left

The shadow of death behind it, which to me
Seems less discomfortable and dark : for this

I ever held worse than all certitude,

To know not what the worst ahead might be

As now, being near the rocks, I see it, and die.

(Chanting again.')

Contemplamtni, quot estis,

Ex inferna quam ccelestis

Ilia nobis olim pestis

Salus exit hominum :

Mors in vitam transformata

Mutat mundos, mutatfata,

Fulgetper stellarum prata

Lumen ipsa luminum.

FALIERO.

If by man's hope or very grace of God
Dark death be so transfigured, I, that yet

Know not, desire not knowledge, being content

To prove the transformation : thou, if this

Please thee, believe and hold for actual truth

That which gives heart at least to heartless fear

And fire to faith and power to confidence

More strong than steel to strike with. Sure it is

L
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That only dread of death is veriest death

And fear of hell blows hellfire seven times hot

For souls whose thought foretastes it : and for all

That fear not fate or aught inevitable,

Seeing nought wherein change breeds not may be

changed

By force of fear or vehemence even of hope,

Intolerable is there nothing. Seven years since

Mine old good friend Petrarca should have died,

He thought, for utter heartbreak, and he lives,

And fills men's ears and souls with sweeter song

Than sprang of sweeter seasons : yet is grief

Surely less bearable than death, which comes

As sure as sleep on all. We deem that man

Of men most miserably tormented, who,

Being fain to sleep, can sleep not : tyrants find

No torture in their torturous armoury

So merciless in masterdom as this,

To hold men's lids aye waking : and on mine

What now shall fall but slumber ? Yet once more,

If God or man would grant me this, which yet,

Perchance, is but a boy's wish, fain I would

Set sail, and die at sea
;

for half an hour,

If so much length of life be left me, breathe

The wind that breathes the wave's breath, and rejoice

Less even in blithe remembrance of the blast

That blew my sail to battle, and that sang

Triumph when conquest lit me home like fire

Yea, less in very victory, could it shine

Again about me less than in the pride,
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The freedom, and the sovereign sense of joy,

Given of the sea's pure presence. Mine she was

By threescore years and ten of strenuous love

Or ever man's will wedded us : and hers

Am I now dying not so divine a death

As Istria might have given me, had the stars

Shone less oblique that marred and made my doom

Most adverse in prosperity. That day

Rang trumpet-like in presage and in praise

Of proud work done and prouder yet to do

By hands and hearts Venetian : then to die

With so great sound and splendour on the sea

Shed broad from battle rolling round us there

To put life off triumphantly, like one

That lies down lordlier than he rose, and wears

Rest like a robe of triumph, woven more bright

Than gold that clothed him waking this had been

High fortune for the highest of happier men

Than fate had made Faliero. But for him

Reserved was this, to reap for harvest thence

Praise, acclamation, thanksgiving, and sway,

Which all were worth not any mean man's wage
Who serves and is not scoffed at : and from these,

Reaped once, to grind the bitter bread of shame,

And taste it salt as tears are. This white head,

Which swords had spared that should not, being set

high,

Hath borne a buffet for a crown, and felt

The strokes of base men bruise it : eyes and tongues

More vile than earth have mocked at me, and live,
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And hiss and glare me to my grave, cast out

From high funereal fellowship of fame

And daylight honour shewn the dead that pass

Unshamed among their fathers. Let it be.

Albeit no place among them all were mine,

Time haply might bring back my dust, and chance

Mix all our tombs together : but such hope
Should move not much the lightest soul alive

That death draws near to enfranchise, arid to bring

Far out of reach of death and chance and time.

(Chanting again.}

Spes incertasfacit certas,

Mentes implet inexpertas,

Lux in animo libertas,

fides in superna dux :

Ut tzternam per astatem^

Per supemam civitatem,

Fiat lux per libertatem,

Sit libertas ipsa lux.

FALIERO.

Yea ? then, God send it be so : for he knows,

Though priests and lay-folk, lords and vassals born,

Know not, that God's omnipotence can make

No light whose fire outshines a marshlight shine

On eyes that see not freedom. Faith, whose trust

Forsakes for thirst of heaven our natural earth,

And hope that hovers out of sight, and love

Whose eyes being set against the sun are blind
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And see not men that suffer, nor look back

To lift and light them up with comfort given

From brethren's hearts to brethren, these can heal

Of all the mortal plaguesores of the world

None, and for all their wild weak will can give

Nothing ; they wail and cry, they rage and rend,

Shed blood with prayer for sacrifice, and make

Day foul with fume of fires unnatural, whence

Hell risen on earth reeks heavenward : nor may man

From faith that hangs on lips whose doom feeds hell,

From hope through fear kept living, or from love

Whose breath burns up the life of pity, dream

To gather fruit, and die not. Liberty

Is no mere flower that feeds on light and air

And sweetens life and soothes it, but herself

Air, light, and life, which being withdrawn or quenched

Or choked with rank infection till it rot

Gives only place to death and darkness. I

Would fain have hewn a way for her to pass

As fire that cleaves a forest : and the flame

Takes hold on me that kindled it. My child,

Weep not for that
; weep, if thou wilt, that man,

So kind and brave as good men are, so true,

So loving, yet should be so slow to love

More than the life of days and nights, fulfilled

With love and hate that flower and bear not fruit,

Pain, pleasure, fear, and hope more vain than these,

Freedom. Thou wast not wont to weep : thine eyes

Were flower-soft emeralds ever : now they turn

To cloudier change than flaws the sapphire found
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Not worth a bright brow's wearing. What is here

Allowed of God or wrought of men, that thou

Shouldst weep to see it ? I have sinned, and die : if

sin

It be to strike too swift and wide a stroke

At men undoomed of justice, though by truth

Long since, and witness borne of wrongdoing here,

Doomed
;
and if death it be for one content,

For one most tired with sight and sense of ill,

To pass, and know no more of it, but sleep

Where sleep takes heed of nothing. Ye that wake,

Forget not nor remember overmuch

Or me that loved you and was loved, or aught

Of time's past coil or comfort : what ye will

Of what gives comfort yet, if aught there be,

Keep still in heart, and nought that gives not : life

Hath borne for me not bitter fruit alone,

But sweet as love's own honey : nor for you,

What several ways ye walk soever, till

Night fall about them, shall not life bring forth

Comfort. And now, before the loud noon strike

Whose stroke for me sounds midnight, ere I die,

Kiss me. Live thou, and love my Venice, boy,

Not more than I, but wiselier : serve her not

For thanksgiving of men, nor fear nor heed,

Nor let it gnaw thine heart to win for wage,

Ingratitude : let them take heed and fear

Who pay thee with unthankfulness, but thou,

Seeing not for these thou fightest, but for them

That have been and that shall be, sons and sires,
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Dead and unborn, men truer of heart than these,

Be constant, and be satisfied to serve,

And crave no more of any. Fare thee well.

And thou, my wife and child, all loves in one,

Sweet life, sweet heart, fare ever well, and be

Blest of God's holier hand with happier love

Than here bids blessing on thee. Hark, the guard

Draws hither : noon is full : and where I go

Ye may not follow. Be not faint of heart :

I go not as a base man goes to death,

But great of hope : God cannot will that here

Some day shall spring not freedom : nor perchance

May we, long dead, not know it, who died of love

For dreams that were and truths that were not. Come :

Bring me but toward the landing whence my soul

Sets sail, and bid God speed her forth to sea.

\Exeitnt.
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Cheaper Edit., cr. 8vo, cloth extra,6s.

Nights at the Play: A View of the

English Stage. New and Cheaper
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Leo: A Novel. Post 8vo, illustrated

boards, 2s.

Paul Foster's Daughter. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s. ; crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Cooper. Heart Salvage, by
Sea and Land. Stories by Mrs.
COOPER (KATHARINE SAUNDERS).
Three Vols., crown 8vo.

Copyright. A Handbook of
English and Foreign Copyright in

Literary and Dramatic Works. By
SIDNEY JERROLD, of the Middle
Temple, Esq.., Barrister-at-Law. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. Cd.

Cornwall. PopularRomances
Of the West of England; or, The
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions
of Old Cornwall. Collected and Edited
by ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. New and
Revised Edition, with Additions, and
Two Steel-plate Illustrations by
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Creasy. Memoirs of Eminent
Etonians : with Notices of the Early
History of Eton College. By Sir
EDWARD CREASY, Author of " The

\

Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World."
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with 13

Portraits, 7s. 6d.

Cruikshank (George):
The Comic Almanack. Complete in
Two SERIES : The FIRST from 1835
to 1843 ; the SECOND from 1844 to

1853. A Gathering of the BEST
HUMOUR of THACKERAY, HOOD, MAY-
HEW, ALBERT SMITH, A'BECKETT,
ROBERT BROUGH, &c. With 2,000
Woodcuts and Steel Engravings by
CRUIKSHANK, HINE, LANDELLS, &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, two very thick
volumes, la. 6d. each.
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CRUIKSHANK (G.), continued

The Life of George Ouikshank. By
BLANCHARD IERROLD, Author of
"The Life of Napoleon III.," &c.
With 84 Illustrations. New and
Cheaper Edition, enlarged, with Ad-
ditional Plates, and a very carefully

compiled Bibliography. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Robinson Crusoe. A beautiful re-

production of Major's Edition, with
37 Woodcuts and Two Steel Plates

by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, choicely
printed. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
7s. 6d. A few Large-Paper copies,
printed on hand-made paper, with
India proofs of the Illustrations, 36s.

Cussans. Handbook of Her-
aldry; with Instructions for Tracing
Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient
MSS., &c. By JOHN E. CUSSANS.
Entirely New and Revised Edition,
illustrated with over 400 Woodcuts
and Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Cyples. Hearts of Gold : A
Novel. By WILLIAM CYPLES. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d.

Daniel. Merrie England In
the Olden Time. By GEORGE DANIEL.
With Illustrations by ROUT. CRUIK-
SHANK. Crown 6vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Daudet. Port Salvation; or,
The Evangelist. By ALPHONSE
DAUDET. Translated by C. HARRY
MKLTZHR. With Portrait of the
Author. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
38. 6d.

Davenant. What shall my
Son be ? Hints for Parents on the
Choice of a Profession or Trade for
their Sons. By FRANCIS DAVENANT,
M.A. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Davies (Dr. N. E.), Works by:
One Thousand Medical Maxims.
Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

Nursery Hints: A Mother's Guide.
Crown 8vo, Is. ; cloth, la. 6d.

Aids to Long Life. Crown 8vo, 2s. ;

cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete
Poetical Works, including Psalms I.

to L. in Verse, and other hitherto Un-
published MSS., for the first time
Collected and Edited, with Memorial-
Introduction and Notes, by the Rev.
A. B. GROSART, D.D. Two Vols.,
crown 8vo, cloth boards, 123,

De Maistre. A Journey Round
My Room. By XAVIER DE MAISTRE.
Translated by HENRY ATTWELL. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

De Mille. A Castle in Spain.
A Novel. By JAMES DE MILLE. With
a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. 6d.

Derwent (Leith), Novels by:
Our Lady of Tears. Cr. 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. 6d.
; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Circe's Lovers. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. Gd.

Dickens (Charles), Novels by :

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Sketches by Boz. I Nicholas Nlckleby
Pickwick Papers. |

Oliver Twist.

The Speeches of Charles Dickens.
(May/air Library.) Post 8vo, cloth

mp, 2s. 6d.

The Spaeches of Charles Dickens,
1841-1870. With a New Bibliography,
revised and enlarged. Edited and
Prefaced by RICHARD HERNE SHEP-
HERD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

About England with Dickens. By
ALFRED RIMMER. With 57 Illustra-

tions by C. A. VANDKRHOOF, ALFRED
RIMMER, and others. Sq. 8vo, cloth

extra, 10s. Gd.

Dictionaries:
A Dictionary of Miracles: Imitative,

Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the
Rev. E. C. BREWER, LL.D. Crown
8vo, clotk extra, 7s. Gd. ; bf.-bound, 9s.

The Reader's Handbook of Allu-

sions, References, Plots, and
Stories. By the Rev. E. C. BREWER,
LL.D. Fourth Edition, revised

throughout, with a New Appendix,
containing a Complete English Bib-

liography. Crown 8vo, 1,400 pages,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Authors and their Works, with the
Dates. Being the Appendices to
" The Reader's Handbook," sepa-
rately printed. By the Rev. E. C.
BREWER, LL.D. Crown 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s.

Familiar Allusions: A Handbook
ot Miscellaneous Information ; in-

cluding the Names of Celebrated
Statues, Paintings, Palaces, Country
Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships,
Streets, Clubs, Natural Curiosities,
and the like. By WM. A: WHEELER
and CHARLES Q. WHKELER. Demy
bvo, cloth extra, la. Cd,
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DICTIONARIES, continued
Short Sayings of Great Men. With

Historical and Explanatory Notes.

By SAMUEL A. BENT, M.A. Demy
8vo. cloth extra, Is. 6d.

A Dictionary of the Drama: Being
a comprehensive Guide to the Plays,

Playwrights.Players, and Playhouses
of the United Kingdom and America,

Irpm the Earliest to the Present
Times. By W. DAVENPORT ADAMS.
A .hick volume, crown 8vo, half-

bound, 12s. 6d. [In preparation.
the Slang Dictionary: Etymological,
Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown
8vo, clotb extra, 6s. 6d.

Women of the Day: A Biographical
Dictionary. By FRANCES HAYS. Cr.

Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Words, Facts, and Phrases : A Dic-

tionary of Curious, Quaint, and Out-

of-the-Way Matters. By ELIEZER
EDWARDS. New and Cheaper Issue.
Cr. Svo, cl. ex., la. 6d. ; hf.-bd., 9s.

Diderot. The Paradox of Act-
ing. Translated, with Annotations,
from Diderot's " Le Paradoxe sur le

Comedien," by WALTER HKRRIES
POLLOCK. With a Preface by HENRY
IRVING. Cr. Svo, in parchment, 43. 6d.

Dobson (W. T.), Works by :

Literary Frivolities, Fancies, Follies,
and Frolics. Post Svo, cl. ip., 2s. 6d.

Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentri-
cities. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Doran. Memories of our
Great Towns ; with Anecdotic Glean-

ings concerning their Worthies and
their Oddities. By Dr. JOHN DORAN,
F.S.A. With 38 Illustrations. New
and Cheaper Ed., cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 7s. 6d.

Drama, A Dictionary of the.
Being a comprehensive Guide to the

Plays, Playwrights, Players, and Play-
houses of the United Kingdom and
America, from the Earliest to the Pre-
sent Times. By W. DAVENPORT
ADAMS. (Uniform with BREWER'S
" Reader's Handbook.") Crown Svo,
half-bound, 123. 6d. [In preparation.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. Svo,
cl. ex., Vignette Portraits, 6s. per Vol.

Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes
Critical and Explanatory, and a Bio-

graphical Memoir by WM. GIFFORD.
Edit, by Col. CUNNINGHAM. 3 Vols.

Chapman's Works. Complete in
Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the

Plays complete, including doubtful

ones; Vol. II., Poems and Minor
Translations.withlntroductoryEssay
by A. C.SWINBURNE; Vol.III.,Trans-
lations of the Iliad and Odyssey..

DRAMATISTS, THE OLD, continued

Marlowe's Works. Including his

Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introduction, by Col. CUNNING-
HAM. One Vol.

Masslnger's Plays. From the Text of

WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited by Col.
CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.

Dyer. The Folk - Lore of
Plants. By T. F. THISELTON DYER,
M.A., &c. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
78. 6d. [In preparation.

Early English Poets. Edited,
with Introductions and Annotations,
by Rev. A. B.GROSART, D.D. Crovvu
ivo, cloth boards, 6s. per Volume.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.J Complete
Poems. One Vol.

Davles' (Sip John) Compjete
Poetical Works. Two Vols.

Herrlck's (Robert) Complete Col-
lected Poems. Three Vols.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete
Poetical Works. Three Vols.

Herbert (Lord) ofCherbury's Poems.
Edited, with Introduction, by J.
CHURTON COLLINS. Crown Svo,
parchment, 83.

Edwardes(Mrs. A.), Novels by:
A Point of Honour. Post Svo, illus-

trated boards, 2s.

Archie Lovell. Post Svo, illust. bds.,
2s. ;

crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Eggleston. Roxy: A Novel. By
EDWARD EGGLESTON. Post Svo, illust.

boards, 2s. ; cr. Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Emanuel. On Diamonds and
PrecIousStones: their History,Value,
and Properties ; with Simple Tests for

ascertaining their Reality. By HARRY
EMANUEL, F.R.G.S. With numerous
Illustrations, tinted and plain. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, gilt, 6s.

Englishman's House, The : A
Practical Guide to all interested in

Selecting or Building a House, with
full Estimates of Cost, Quantities, &c.

By C. J. RICHARDSON. Third Edition.

Nearly 600 Illusts. Cr. Svo.cl. ex.,7s.6d.

Ewald (Alex. Charles, F.S.A.)^
Works by :

Stories from the State Papers.
With an Autotype Facsimile. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

The Life and Times of Prince
Charles Stuart, Count of Albany,
commonly called the Young Pre-
tender. From the State Papers and
other Sources. New and Cheaper
Edition, with a Portrait, crown SvOi
cloth extra, 7s. 64.
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Eyes, The. How to Use our
Kyes, and How to Preserve Them. By
JOHN BROWNING, F.R.A.S., &c. With
52 Illustrations, la.; cloth, la. 6d.

Fairholt. Tobacco: Its His-
tory and Associations ;

with an Ac-
count of the Plant and its Manu-
facture, and its Modes of Use in all

Ages and Countries. By F. W. FAIR-

HOLT, F.S.A. With Coloured Frontis-

piece and upwards of 100 Illustra-

tions by the Author. Cr. 8vo. cl.ex.,6s.

Familiar Allusions: A Hand-
book of Miscellaneous Information;
including the Names of Celebrated
Statues, Paintings, Palaces, Country
Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships, Streets,

Clubs, Natural Curiosities, and the
like. By WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
Author of

" Noted Names of Fiction ;

"

and CHARLES G. WHEELER. Demy
8vo, cloth extra, Vs. 6d.

Faraday (Michael), Works by :

The Chemical History of a Candle :

Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience at the Royal Institution.
Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S.
Post 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous
Illustrations, 4s. 6d.

On the Various Forces of Nature,
and their Relations to each other :

Lectures delivered before a Juvenile
Audience at the Royal Institution.

Edited by WILLIAM CROOKES, F.C.S.
Post 8vo, cloth extra, with numerous
Illustrations. 4s. 6d.

Farrer. Military Manners
and Customs. By J. A. FARRER,
Author of "Primitive Manners and

Customs," &c. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
6s. [In preparation.

Fin-Bee. The Cupboard
Papers : Observations on the Art of

Living and Dining. By FiN-BEC. Post

8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by :

The Recreations ofa Literary Man ;

or, Does Writing Pay ? With Re-
collections of some Literary Men,
and a View of a Literary Man's
Working Life. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

The World Behind the Scenes.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Little Essays: Passages from the
Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Bella Donna.

|
Never Forgotten.

The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Polly.
Seventy five Brooke Street.
The Lady of Brantome.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Com-
plete Poems: Christ's Victorie in

Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth,
Christ's Triumph over Death, and
Minor Poems. With Memorial-Intro-
duction and Notes by the Rev. A. B.

GROSART, P.P. Cr. 8vo, cloth bds.,6a.

Fonblanque. Filthy Lucre: A
Novel. By ALBANY DE FONBLANQUE.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

FranciTlon (RTE^~Novels by:
Crown 8vp, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illust. boards, 2s. each.

Olympla. | Queen Cophetua.
One by One.

Esther's Glove. Fcap. 8vo, picture
cover, Is.

A Real Queen. Cr.8vo.cl. extra. 3s. 6d.

French Literature, History of.

By HENRY VAN LAUN. Complete in

3 Vols., demy 8vo, cl. bds., 7a. 6d. each.

Frere. Pandurang Hari ; or,
Memoirs of a Hindoo. With a Preface
by Sir H. BARTLB FRERE, G.C.S.I., &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Friswell Oneof Two: A Novel.
By HAIN FRISWELL. Post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 2s.

F rost~(f holrnas), Works by :

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Circus Life and Circus Celebrities.
The Lives of the Conjurers.
The Old Showmen and the Old
London Fairs.

Fry. Royal Guide to the Lon-
don Charities, 1884-5. By HERBERT
FRY Showing their Name, Date of

Foundation, Objects, Income, Officials,
&c. Published Annually. Crown 8vo,
cloth, Is. 6d.

Gardening Books:
A Year's Work In Garden and Green-
house : Practical Advice to Amateur
Gardeners as to the Management of
the Flower.Fruit, and Frame Garden.
By GEORGE GLENNY. Post 8vo, Is. :

cloth, Is. 6d.

Our Kitchen Garden : The Plants we
Grow, and How we Cook Them.
By TOM JERROLD. Post 8vo, cloth
limp, Za. 6d.

Household Horticulture: A Gossip
about Flowers. By TOM and IAN E
JERROLD. Illust. PostSvo.cl. lp.,2s.6d.

The Garden that Paid the Rent.
By TOM JERROLD. Fcap. 8vo, illus-

trated cover, Is.; cloth limp, Is. 6d.

My Garden Wild, and What I Grew
there. By F. G. HEATH. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

; gilt edges, 63.
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Garrett. The Capel Girls: A
Novel. By EDWARD GARRETT. Post

8vo,illust.bds.,2s. ; cr.Bvo, cl.e*.,3s 6d.

Gentleman's Magazine (The)
for 1885. One Shilling Monthly. A
New Serial Story, entitled "The
Unforeseen," by ALICE O'HANLON,
begins in the JANUARY Number.
"Science Notes," by W. MATTIEU
WILLIAMS, F.R.A.S., and "Table
Talk," by SYLVANUS URBAN, are also
continued monthly.** Now ready, the Volume for JULY to

DECEMBER, 1884, clothextra, price 8s. 6d. ;

Cases for binding, 2s. each.

German Popular Stories. Col-
lected by the Brothers GRIMM, and
Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. Edited,
with an Introduction, by JOHN RUSKIN.
With 22 Illustrations on Steel by
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Square 8vo,
cloth extra, 6a. 6d. ; gilt edges^Ts. 6(L^

Gibbon (Charles), Novels by :

Crown 8vp, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Robin Gray.
For Lack of Gold.
What will the
World Say?

In Honour Bound.
In Love and War.
For the King.

Queen of the
Meadow.

InPasturesGreen
Braes of Yarrow.
The Flower of the

Forest. [lem.
A Heart's Prob-

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.
The Dead Heart.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
The Golden Shaft.
Of High Degree.
Fancy Free.

Loving a Dream.

By Mead and Stream. Three Vols.,crown 8vo.
Found Out. Three Vols., crown

__lY: . [Shortly.

Gilbert (William), Novels by:"
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Dr. Austin's Guests.
The Wizard of the Mountain.
J^roes Duke, Costermonger.

Gilbert (W. S.), Original Plays
by: In Two Series, each complete in
itself, price 2s. 6d. each.
The FIRST SERIES contains The

Wicked World Pygmalion and Ga-
latea Charity The Princess The
Palace of Truth Trial by Jury.The SECOND SERIES contains Bro-
ken Hearts Engaged Swetthearts
Oretchen Dan'l Druce Tom Cobb
H.M.S. Pinafore The Sorcerer The
Pirates of Penzance.

Glenny. A Year's Work in
Garden and Greenhouse: Practical
Advice to Amateur Gardeners as to

the Management of the Flower, Fruit,
and Frame Garden. By GEORGE
GLENNY. Post 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. 6d.

Godwin. Lives of the Necro-
mancers. By WILLIAM GODWIN.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Golden Library, The:
Square i6mo (Tauchnitz size), cloth

limp, 2s. per volume.
Bayard Taylor's Diversions of the
Echo Club.

Bennett's (Dr. W. C.) Ballad History
of England

Bennett's (Dr.) Songs for Sailors.

Byron's Don Juan.
Godwin's (William) Lives of the
Necromancers.

Holmes's Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table. With an Introduction
by G. A. SALA.

Holmes's Professor at the Break-
fast Table.

Hood's Whims and Oddities. Com-
plete. All the original Illustrations.

Irving's (Washington) Tales of a
Traveller.

Irving's (Washington) Tales of the
Alhambra.

Jesse's (Edward) Scenes and Oc-
cupations of a Country Life.

Lamb's Essays of Ella. Both Series
Complete in On Vol.

Leigh Hunt's Essays: A Tale for a
Chimney Corner, and other Pieces.
With Portrait, and Introduction byEDMUND OLLIER.

Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort
d'Arthur: The Stories of King
Arthur and of the Knights of the
Round Table. Edited by B. MONT-
GOMERIE RANKING.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A New
Translation, with Historical Intro-
duction end Notes.byT.M'CRiE.D.D.

Pope's Poetical Works. Complete.
Rochefoucauld's Maxims and Mora!

Reflections. With Notes, and In-
troductory Essay by SAINTE-BEUVE.

St. Pierre's Paul and Virginia, and
The Indian Cottage. Edited, with
Life, by the Rev. E. CLARKE.

Shelley's Early Poems, and Queen
Mab. With Essay by LEIOH HUNT.

Shelley's Later Poems: Laon and
Cythna, &c.

Shelley's Posthumous oems the
Shelley Papers, &c.
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GOLDEN LIBRARY, THE, continued

Shelley's Prose Works, including A
Refutation of Deism, Zastrozzi, St.

Irvyne, &c.
White's Natural History of Sel-
borne. Edited, with Additions, by
THOMAS BROWN, F.L.S.

Golden Treasury of Thought,
The : An ENCYCLOPEDIA OF QUOTA-
TIONS from Writers of all Times and
Countries. Selected and Edited by
THEODORE TAYLOR. Crown 8vo, cloth

gilt and gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Gordon Cumming(C. F.),Works
by:

In the Hebrides. With Autotype Fac-
simile and numerous full-page Illus-

trations. Deiny 8vo, cloth extra,
S3. 6d.

In the Himalayas and on the Indian
Plains. With numerous Illustra-

tions. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 8s. 6d.

Graham. The Professor's
Wife : A Story. By LEONARD GRAHAM.
Fcap. 8vo, picture cover, Is.; cloth

extra, 2a. 6d.

Greeks and Romans, The Life
of the, Described from Antique Monu-
ments. By ERNST GUHL and W.
KONER. Translated from the Third
German Edition, and Edited by Dr.
F. HUEFFER. With 545 Illustrations.
New and Cheaper Edition, demy 8vo,
cloth extra, la. 6d.

Greenwood (James),Works by:
The Wilds of London. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Low-Life Deeps : An Account of the

Strange Fish to be Found There.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Dick Temple: A Novel. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2a.

Guyot. The Earth and Man;
or, Physical Geography in its relation
to the History of Mankind. By
ARNOLD GUYOT. With Additions by
Profetsors AGASSIZ, PIERCE, and GRAY;
12 Maps and Engravings on Steel,
some Coloured, and copious Index.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 4s. 6d.

Hair (The): Its Treatment in

Health, Weakness, and Disease.
Translated from the German of Dr. J.

PINCUS. Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth, Is. Cd.

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon),
Poems by:

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, cloth

extra, 8s.

HAKE'S (Dr. T. G.) POEMS, continued
New Symbols. Cr.Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Legends of the Morrow. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

The Serpent Play. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra. 6s.

Hall. Sketches of Irish Cha-
racter. By Mrs. S. C. HALL. With
numerous Illustrations on Steel and .

Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, '

and G. CRUIKSHANK. Medium 8vo,
cloth extra, gilt, la. 6d.

Hall Caine. The Shadow of a
Crime: A Novel. By HALL CAINE. (

3 vols., crown 8vo. [Immediately.

Halliday. Every-day Papers.
By ANDREW HALLIDAY. Post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Handwriting, The Philosophy
of. With over 100 Facsimiles and Ex-
planatory Text. By DON FELIX DE
SALAMANCA. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s. Gd.

Hanky-Panky: A Collection of

Very EasyTricks.Very Difficult Tricks,
White Magic, Sleight of Hand, &c.
Edited by W. H. CREMER. With soo
Illusts. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,4s. 6d.

Hardy (Lady Duffus). Paul
Wynter'a Sacrifice: A Story. By
Lady DUFFUS HARDY. Post 8ro, illust.

boards, 2s.

Hardy (Thomas). Under the
Greenwood Tree. By THOMAS HAR-DY,
Author oi " Far from the Madding
Crowd." Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
33. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated bds., 2s.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Works by :

The Art of Dress. With numerous
Illustrations. Small 8vo, illustrated

cover, la. ;
cloth limp, Is. 6d.

The Art of Beauty. New and Cheaper
Edition. Crown 8vp, cloth extra,
with Coloured Frontispiece aud Il-

lustrations, 6s.

The Art of Decoration. Square 8vo,
handsomely bound and profusely
Illustrated, 10s. 6<1.

Chaucer for Children: A Golden

Key. With Eight Coloured Pictures
and numerous Woodcuts. New
Edition, small 410, cloth extra, 6s.

Chaucar for Schools. Demy 8vo,
cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Haweis (Rev. H. R.). American
Humorists. Including WASHINGTON
IRVING, OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES,
TAMES RUSSELL LOWELL, ARTEMUS
WARD.MARK TWAIN, and BRET HARTE.
By the Rev. H. R. HAWEIS, M.A.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, (Js.
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Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Garth. I Sebastian Strome.
Elllce Qucntln. I Oust.

Prince Saroni's Wife.

Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds.
Fcap. 8vo, illustrated cover, Is.

;

cloth extra, 2s. 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Fortune's Fool.
Beatrix Randolph. With Illustrations

by A. FREDERICKS.
Miss Cadogna. [Shortly.

IMPORTANT NEW BIOGRAPHY.
Hawthorne (Nathaniel) and
his Wife. By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
With 6 Steel-plate Portraits. Two
Vols., crown Svo. cloth extra, 24s.

[Twenty-five copies of an Edition de

Luxe, printed on the best hand-made
paper, large 8vo size, and with India

proofs of the Illustrations, are reserved
for sale in England, price 48s. per set.

Immediate application should be made
by anyone desiring a copy of this

special and very limited Edition.]

Hays. Women of the Day: A
Biographical Dictionary of Notable
Contemporaries. By FRANCES HAYS.
Crown Svo, clcth extra, 5s.

Heath (F. G.). My Garden
Wild, and What I Grew There. By
FRANCIS GEORGE HEATH, Author of
" The Fern World," &c. Crown 8vo,
cl.ex., Ba. ; cl. gilt, gilt edges, 6s.

Helps (Sir Arthur), Works by :

Animals and their Masters. Post
8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Social Pressure. Post 8vo, cloth limp,
2s. 6d.

Ivan de Biron : A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo, illus-
trated boards, 2s.

Heptalogia (The) ; or, The
Seven against Sense. A Cap with
Seven Bells. Cr._8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Herbert. The Poems of Lord
Herbert of Cherbury. Edited, with
Introduction, by J. CHURTON COLLINS.
Crown 8vo, bound in parchment, 8s.

Herrick's (Robert) Hesperides,
Noble Numbers, and Complete Col-
lected Poems. With Memorial-Intro-
duction and Notes by the Rev. A. B.
GROSART, D.D., Steel Portrait, Index
of First Lines, and Glossarial Index,
c. Three Vols., crown 8yo, cloth, IJs.

Hesse- Wartegg (Chevalier
Ernst von), Works by :

Tunis : The Land and the People.
With 22 Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

The New South-West: Travelling
Sketches from Kansas, New Mexico,
Arizona, and Northern Mexico.
With 100 fine Illustrations and Three
Maps. Demy Svo, cloth extra,
14s. [In preparation,

Hindley (Charles), Works by :

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings : In-

cluding the Origin of Signs, and
Reminiscences connected with

Taverns, Cofiee Houses, Clubs, &c.
With Illustrations.

The Life and Adventures of a Cheap
Jack. By One of the Fraternity.
Edited by CHARLES HINDLEY.

Hoey. The Lover's Creed.
By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY. With 12 Illus-

trations by P. MACNAB. Three Vols.,
crown Svo.

Holmes (O.Wendell),Works by :

The Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table. Illustrated by J. GORDOX
THOMSON. Post 8yo, cloth limp
2s. 6d.

;
another Edition in smallei

type, with an Introduction by G. A
SALA. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

The Professor at the Breakfast
Table ; with the Story of Iris. Post
Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

Holmes. The Science of
Voice Production and Voice Preser-
vation: A Popular Manual for the
Use of Speakers and Singers. By
GORDON HOLMES, M.D. With Illus-

trations. Crown Svo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

Hood (Thomas);
Hood's Choice Works, in Prose and

Verse. Including the Cream of the
Comic Annuals. With Life of the

Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Hood's Whims and Oddities. Com-
plete. With all the original Illus-

trations. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

Hood (Tom), Works by:
From Nowhere to the North Pole:
A Noah's Arkaeological Narrative.
With 25 Illustrations by W. BRUN-
TON and E. C. BARNES. Square
crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 6s.

A Golden Heart: A Novel. PostSyo,
illustrated boards, 2s,
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Hook's (Theodore) Choice Hu.
morons Works, including his Ludi-
crous Adventures.Bons Mots, Puns and
Hoaxes. With a New Life of the

Author, Portraits, Facsimiles, and
Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, gilt, 73. 6d.

Hooper. The House of Raby :

A Novel. By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER,
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Home Orion : An Epic Poem,
in Three Books. By RICHARD HEN-
GIST HORNB, With Photographic
Portrait from a Medallion by SUM-
MERS. Tenth Edition, crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s.

Howell. Conflicts of Capital
and Labour, Historically and Eco-
nomically considered : Being a His-

tory and Review of the Trade Unions
of Great Britain, showing their Origin,
Progress, Constitution, and Objects, in
their Political, Social, Economical,
and Industrial Aspects. By GEORGE
HOWELL. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd.

Hugo. The Hunchback of
Notre Dame. By VICTOR HUGO.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 23.

Hunt. Essays by Leigh Hunt.
A Tale for a Chimney Corner, and
other Pieces. With Portrait and In-

troduction by EDMUND OLLIEB. Post

iivo, cloth limp, 23.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by :

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Thornlcroft's Model.

The Leaden Casket.

Self-Condemned.

Ingelow. Fated to be Free : A
Novel. By JEAN INGELOW. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Irish Wit and Humour, Songs
of. Collected and Edited by A. PERCE-
v.w, GRAVES. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2s. 6d.

Irving (Washington),Works by:
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. each.

Tales of a Traveller.
Tales of the Alhambra.

Janvier. Practical Keramics
for Students. By CATHERINE A.

JANVIER. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, Os.

Jay (Harriett), Novels by. Each
crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. Gd. ; or post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The Dark Colleen.
The Queen of Connaught.

Jefferies (Richard), Works by:
Nature near London. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

The Life of the Fields. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Jennings (H. J.), Works by:
Curiosities of Criticism. Post 8vo,

cloth limp, 2s. Gd.

Lord Tennyson: A Biographical
Sketch. With a Photograph -Por-
trait. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Jennings (Hargrave). The
Roslcruclans: Their Rites and Mys-
teries. With Chapters on the Ancient
Fire and Serpent Worshippers. By
HARGRAVK JENNINGS. With Five full-

page Plates and upwards of 300 Illus-

trations. A New Edition, crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Jerroid (Tom), Works by :

The Garden that Paid the Rent.
By TOM JERROLD. Fcap. 8vo, illus-

trated cover, Is. ; cloth limp, Is. 6d.

Household Horticulture: A Gossip
about Flowers. By TOM and JANE
JERROLD. Illust. Post 8vo,cl.lp.,2s.6d.

Our Kitchen Garden: The Plants
we Grow, and How we Cook Them.
By TOM JERROLD. Post 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

Jesse. Scenes and Occupa-
tions of a Country Life. By EDWARD
JESSE. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Jones (Wm., F.S.A.), Works by:
Finger-Ring Lore: Historical, Le-
gendary, and Anecdotal. With over
200 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d.

Credulities, Past and Present; in-

cluding the Sea and Seamen, Miners,
Talismans,Word and Letter Divina-
tion, Exorcising and Blessing of

Animals, Birds, Eggs, Luck, &c.
With an Etched Frontispiece. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Crowns and Coronations : A History
of Regalia in all Times and Coun-
tries. With One Hundred Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With
Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM
GIFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUN-
NINGHAM. Three Vols., crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 18s.; or separately, 6a. each.

Josephus.TheCompleteWorks
of. Translated by WHISTON. Con-
taining both " The Antiquities of the

Jews" and "The Wars of the Jews."
Two Vols., 8vo, with 52 Illustrations

and Maps, cloth estra, gilt, J4s.



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

Kavanagh The Pearl Foun
tain, and other Fairy Stories. B'

BRIDGET and JULIA KAVANAGH. Will

Thirty Illustrations by J. MOYR SMITH
Small 8vo, cloth gilt, 6s.

Kempt. Pencil and Palette:
Chapters on Art and Artists. By ROBERT
KEMPT. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Kingsley (Henry), Novels by :

Each crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ;

or post bvo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Oakshott Castle. [Number Seventeen

Knight. The Patient's Vade
Mecum : How to get most Benefit
from Medical Advice. By WILLIAM
KNIGHT, M.R.C.S., and EDWARD
KNIGHT, L.R.C.P. Crown Svo, Is. ;

Lamb (Charles):
Mary and Charles Lamb : Their
Poems, Letters, and Remains. With
Reminiscences and Notes by W.
CAREW HAZLITT. With HANCOCK'S
Portrait of the Essayist, Facsimiles
of the Title-pages of the rare First
Editions of Lamb's and Coleridge's
Works, and numerous Illustrations.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d.

Lamb's Complete Works, in Prose
and Verse, reprinted from the Ori-

ginal Editions, with many Pieces
hitherto unpublished. Edited, with
Notes and Introduction, by R. H.
SHEPHERD. With Two Portraits and
Facsimile of Page of the "

Essay on
Roast Pig." Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Essays of Ella. Complete Edi-
tion. Post Svo, cloth extra, 2s.

Poetry for Children, and Prince
Dorus. By CHARLES LAMB. Care-

fully reprinted from unique copies.
Small Svo, cloth extra, 5s.

Little Essays : Sketches and Charac-
ters. By CHARLES LAMB. Selected
from his Letters by PERCY FITZ-
GERALD. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Lane's Arabian Nights, &c. :

The Thousand and One Nights:
commonly called, in England,

" THE
ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAIN-
MENTS." A New Translation from
the Arabic, with copious Notes, by
EDWARD WILLIAM LANE. Illustrated

by many hundred Engravings on
Wood, from Original Designs by
WM. HARVEY. A New Edition, from
a Copy annotated by the Translator,
edited by his Nephew, EDWARD
STANLEY POOLE. With a Preface by
STANLEY LANE-POOLE. Three Vols.,
demy Svo. r.lqth extra, 7s. 6d. each.

LAME'S ARABIAN NIGHTS, continutd

Arabian Society In the Middle Ages:
Studies from "The Thousand and
One Nights." By EDWARD WILLIAM
LANE, Author of "The Modern
Egyptians," &c. Edited by STANLEY
LANE-POOLE. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lares and Penates; or, The
Background of Life. By FLORENCE
CADDY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by :

The Story of the London Parks.
With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth

extra, 3s. Ci.

Clerical Anecdotes. Post Svo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

Forensic Anecdotes Post 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

Theatrical Anecdotes. Post Svo, cloth

limp, 2s. Gd.

Leigh (Henry S.), Works by:
Carols of Cockayne. With numerous

Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp,
2s. 6d.

Jeux d'Esprlt. Collected and Edited
by HENRY S.LEIGH. Post Svo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

Life in London ; or, The History
of Jerry Hawthorn and Corinthian
Tom. With the whole of CRUIK-
SHANK'S Illustrations, in Colours, after
the Originals. Crown Svo. cloth extra,
7s. 6d.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by :

Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Witch Stories.

TheTrue Story of Joshua Davidson.
Ourselves: Essays on Women.

Crown Syo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; post
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Patricia Kemball.
The Atonement of Learn Dundaa.
The World Well Lost.

Under which Lord?
With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
" My Love !

"

lone.

Locks and Keys. On the De-
velopment and Distribution of Primi-
tive Locks and Keys. By Lieut.-Gen.
PITT-RIVERS, F.R.S. With numerous
Illustrations. Demy 410, half Roz-
burghe, 16s.
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Longfellow :

Longfellow's Complete Prose Works.
Including

" Outre Mer." "
Hyper-

. ion,"
"
Kavanagh,"

" The Poets and
Poetry of Europe," and

" Driftwood.
'

With Portrait and Illustrations by
VALENTINE BROMLEY. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Longfellow's Poetical Works. Care-

fully Reprinted from the Original
Editions. With numerous fine Illus-

trations on Steel and Wood. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Long Life, Aids to: A Medical,
Dietetic, and General Guide in

Health and Disease. By N. E.
DAVIES, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, 2s ;

cloth limp, 2s. 6d. [Shortly,

Lucy. Gideon Fleyce: A Novel.
By HENRY W. LUCY. Crown 8vo,
cl. extra, 38. 6d.; postSvo.illust. bds.,28.

Lusiad (The) of Camoens.
Translated into English Spenserian
Verse by ROBERT FFRENCH DUFF.
Demy 8vo, with Fourteen full-page
Plates, cloth boards, 18s.

McCarthy (Justin, M.P.),Works
by:

A History of Our Own Times, from
the Accession of Queen Victoria to

the General Election of 1880. Four
Vols. demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s.
each. Also a POPULAR EDITION, in
Four Vols. cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 6s. each.

A Short History of Our Own Times.
One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

History of the Four Georges. Four
Vols. demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s.

each. [Vol. I. now ready.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Dear Lady Disdain.

The Waterdale Neighbours.

My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon.

Linley Rochford
Miss Misanthrope.
Donna Quixote.

The Comet of a Season.

Maid of Athens. With 12 Illustra-

tions by F. BARNARD. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 8d.

McCarthy (Justin H., M.P.),
Works by:

An Outline of the History of Ireland,
from the Earliest Times to the 1're-

sent Day. Cr. 8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

England under Gladstone. Crown
tvo, cloth extra, 6s.

MacDonald (George, LL.D.),
Works by :

The Princess and Curdle. With n
Illustrations by JAMES ALLEN. Small
crown 8vo, cloth extra, 58.

GuttaPercha Willie, the Working
Genius. With 9 Illustrations by
ARTHUR HUGHES. Square 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. 6d.

Paul Faber, Surgeon. With a Fron-

tispiece by J. E. MILLAIS. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Thomas Wingfold, Curate. With a

Frontispiece by C. J. STANILAND.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Macdonell. Quaker Cousins:
A Novel. By AGNES MACDONELL.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Macgregor. Pastimes and
Players. Notes on Popular Games.
By ROBERT MACGREGOR. Post 8vo,
cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Maclise Portrait-Gallery (The)
of Illustrious Literary Characters;
with Memoirs Biographical, Critical,

Bibliographical, and Anecdotal illus-

trative of the Literature of the former
half of the Present Century. By
WILLIAM BATES, B.A. With 85 Por-
traits printed on an India Tint. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by:
In the Ardennes. With 50 fine Illus-

trations by THOMAS R. MACQUOID.
Square 8vo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d.

Pictures and Legends from Nor-
mandy and Brittany. With numer-
ous Illustrations by THOMAS R.

MACQUOID. Square 8vo, cloth gilt,

10s. 6d.

Through Normandy. With 90 Illus-

trations by T. R. MACQUOID. Square
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Through Brittany. With numerous
Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID.
Square 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

About Yorkshire With 67 Illustra-

tions by T. R. MACQUOID, Engraved
by SWAIN. Square 8vo, cloth extra,
10s. Gd.

The Evil Eye, and other Stories.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Lost Rose, and other Stories. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.
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Mackay. Interludes and Un-
dertones: or, Music at Twilight. By
CHARLES MACKAY, LL.D. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra. 63.

MagicTLantern (The), and its

Management: including Full Prac-
tical Directions for producing the

Limelight, making Oxygen Gas, and
preparing Lantern Slides By T. C.
HEPWORTH. With 10 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, Is. ; Cloth, la. 6d.

Magician's Own Book (The) :

Performances with Cups and Balls,

Eggs, Hats, Handkerchiefs, &c. All
from actual Experience. Edited by
W. H. CREMER. With 200 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Magic No Mystery: Tricks with
Cards, Dice, Balls, &c., with fully

descriptive Directions; the Art of
Secret Writing ; Training of Perform-
ing Animals, &c. With Coloured
Frontispiece and many Illustrations.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Magna Charta. An exact Fac-
simile of the Original in the British

Museum, printed on fine plate paper,
3 feet by a feet, with Arms and Seals
emblazoned in Gold and Colours.
Price 6s.

Mallock (W. H.), Works by-
The New Republic; or, Culture, Faith
and Philosophy in an English Coun try
House. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. ;

Cheap Edition, illustrated boards, 2s.

The New Paul and Virginia ; or, Posi-
tivism on an Island. Post Svo, cloth

limp, 2s. Gel.

Poems. Small 410, bound in parch-
ment, 8s.

Is Life worth Living? Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Mallory's (Sir Thomas) Mort
d'Arthur : The Stories of King Arthur
and of the Knights of the Round Table.

|
Edited by B. MONTGOMERIE RANKING.
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s.

! Marlowe's Works. Including
his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introduction, by Col. CUNNINO-
HAM. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Marryat (Florence), Novels by:
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ; or,

post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Open ! Sesame !

Written In Fire.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
A Harvest of Wild Oats.
A Little Stepson.
Fighting the Air.

Masterman. Half a Dozen
Daughters: A Novel. By J. MASTER-
MAN. Post Svo. illustrated boards. ?8.

"Mark~Twaln, Works~by :

The Choice Works of Mark Twain.
Revised and Corrected throughout by
the Author. With Life, Portrait, and
numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

An Idle Excursion,and other Sketches.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The Prince and the Pauper. Wilh
nearly 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Innocents Abroad ; or, The Nr.w
Pilgrim's Progress : Being some Ac-
count of the Steamship

"
Quaker

City's
" Pleasure Excursion to

Europe and the Holy Land. With
234 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth

extra, 7s. 6d. CHEAP EDITION (under
the title of" MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE
TRIP "), post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.

A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d. ;

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The Stolen White Elephant, &c.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. ; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Life on the Mississippi. With about
300 Original Illustrations. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn. With 174 Illustrations by
E. W. KEMBLE. Crown Svo, cloth
extr

fi, 7S.JXL.

Massinger's Plays, From the
Text of WILLIAM GIFFORD. Edited
by Col. CUNNINGHAM. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Mayhew. London Characters
and the Humorous Side of London
Life. By HENRY MAYHEW. With
numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Mayfair Library, The :

Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume.
A Journey Round IVly Room. By
XAVIER DK MAISTRE. Translated
by HENRY ATTWELL.

Latter-Day Lyrics. Edited by W.
DAVENPORT ADAMS.

Quips and Quiddities. Selected by
W. DAVENPORT ADAMS.

The Agony Column of "The Times,"
from 1800 to 1870. Edited, with an
Introduction, by ALICE CLAY.

Balzac's "Comedle Humalne" and
its Author. With Translations by
H. H. WALKER.

Melancholy Anatomised: A Popular
Abridgment of " Burton's Anatomy
of Melancholy."
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MAYFAIR LIBRARY, continued

Gastronomy as a Fine Art. By
BKILLAT-SAVARIN.

The Speeches of Charles Dickens.

Literary Frivolities, Fancies, Follies,
and Frolics. By W. T. DOBSON.

Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentrici-
ties. Selected aud Edited by W. T.
DOBSON.

The Cupboard Papers. By FIN-BEG.

Original Plays by NV. S. GILBERT.
FIRST SERIES. Containing: The
Wicked World Pygmalion and
Galatea Charity The Princess
The Palace of Truth Trial by Jury.

Original Plays by W. S. GILBERT.
SECOND SERIES. Containing: Broken
Hearts Engaged Sweethearts
Gretchen Dan'l Druce Tom Cobb
H.M.S. Pinafore The Sorcerer
The Pirates of Penzance.

Songs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Collected and Edited by A. PERCEVAL
GRAVES.

Animals and their Masters. By Sir
ARTHUR HELPS.

Social Pressure. By Sir A. HELPS.
Curiosities of Criticism. By HENRY

J. JENNINGS.
The Autocrat ofthe Breakfast-Table.

By OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. Il-

lustrated by J. GORDON THOMSON.
Pencil and Palette. By ROBERT
KEMPT.

Little Essays: Sketches and Charac-
ters. By CHAS. LAMB. Selected from
his Letters by PERCY FITZGERALD.

Clerical Anecdotes. By JACOB LAR-
WOOD.

Forensic Anecdotes; or, Humour and
Curiosities of the Law and Men of
Law. By JACOB LARWOOD.

Theatrical Anecdotes. By JACOB
LARWOOD.

Carols of Cockayne. By HENRY S.
LEIGH.

Jeux d'Esprlt. Edited by HENRY S.

LEIGH.

True History of Joshua Davidson.
By E. LYNN LINTON.

Witch Stories. By E. LYNN LINTON.

Ourselves: Essays on Women. By
E. LYNN LINTON.

Pastimes and Players. By ROBERT
MACGREGOR.

The New Paul and Virginia. By
W. H. MALLOCK.

The New Republic. By W. II. MAL-
LOCK.

Puck on Pegasus. By H.CIIOLMONDE-
LEY-PENNELL,

MAYFAIR LIBRARY, continued

Peasus Re-Saddled. By H. CIIOL-
HONDELEV-PENNELL. Illustrated by
GEORGE Du MAURIER.

Muses of Mayfair. Edited by H.
CHOLMONDELEY-PENNELL.

Thoreau : His Life and Aims. By
H. A. PAGF..

Puniana. By the Hon. HUGH ROWLEY.
More Puniana. By the lion. HUGH
ROWLEY.

The Philosophy of Handwriting. By
DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA.

By Stream and Sea. By WILLIAM
SENIOR.

Old Stories Re-told. By WALTER
THORNBURY.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-
Book. By Dr. ANDREW WILSON.

Medicine, Family. One Thou-
sand Medical Maxims and Surgical
Hints, for Infancy, Adult Life, Middle
Age, and Old Age. By N. E. DAVIES,
L.'R C.P. Lond. Cr.Svo.ls.; cl.,ls.6d.

Merry Circle (The) : A Book of
New Intellectual Games and Amuse-
ments. By CLARA BELLEW. With
numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Mexican Mustang (On a).
Through Texas, from the Gulf to the
Rio Grande. A New Book of Ameri-
can Humour. By ALEX. E. SWEET and
J. ARMOY KNOX, Editors of " Texas
Siftings." 265 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth

extra, 7s. 6d.

Middlemass (Jean), Novels by:
Touch and Go. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s.6d.; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

M r. Dori II ion. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Miller. Physiology for the
Young; or, The House of Life: Hu-
man Physiology, with its application
to the Preservation of Health. For
use in Classes and Popular Reading.
With numerous Illustrations. By Mrs.
F. FKNWICK MILLER. Small 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

~Milton~7J. L.), Works by:
The Hygiene of the Skip. A Concise

Set of Rules for the Management of
the Skin; with Directions for Diet,
Wines, Soaps, Baths, &c. Small 8vo,
Is. ; cloth extra, Is. 6d.

The Bath In Diseases of the Skin.
Small 8vo, Is.; cloth extra, la. Gd.

The Laws of Life, and their Relation
to Diseases of the Skin. Small bvo,
Is. ;

cloth extra, Is. 6d.



BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

MoncriefP. The Abdication;
or, Time Tries All. An Historical

Drama. By W. D. SCOTT-MONCRIF.FF.
With Seven Etchings by JOHN PETTIK,
R.A., W. Q. ORCHARDSON, R.A., J.

MACWHIRTER, A.R.A., COLIN HUNTER,
R. MACBETH, and TOM GRAHAM. Large
4to, bound in buckram, 218._

Murray (D. Christie), Novels
by. Crown 8vo,cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

A Life's Atonement.
A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.

By the Gate of the Sea.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Val Strange: A Story of the Primrose
Way.

Hearts.

The Way of the World.

A Bit of Human Nature. [Shortly.

North Italian Folk. By Mrs.
COMYNS CARR. Illust. by RANDOLPH
CALDECOTT. Square 8vo, cloth extra.

7s. 6d.__
Number Nip (Stories about),
the Spirit of the Giant Mountains.
Retold for Children by WALTER
GRAHAME. With Illustrations by J.
MOYR SMITH. Post 8vo, cloth extra,

Nursery Hints: A Mother's
Guide in Health and Disease. By N.
E. DAVIES, L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, Is. ;

cloth, Is. 6d._
Oliphant. Whiteladies : A
Novel. With Illustrations by ARTHUR
HOPKINS and HKNRY WOODS. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 28.__

O'Connor. Lord Beaconsfleld
A Biography. ByT. P.O'CoNNOR, M.P.
Sixth Edition, with a New Preface,

bringing the work down to the Death
of Lord Beaconsfield. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

O'Reilly. Phoebe's Fortunes:
A Novel. With Illustrations by HENRY
TUCK. JPost 8vo,jliustratedJ>oards, 2s.

O'Shaughnessy (Arth.), Works
by:

Songs of a Worker. Fcap. 8vo, cloth

extra, Is. 6d.

Music and Moonlight. Fcap. 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d .

Lays of France. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 10s. 6d

Ouida, Novels by. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 5s. each ; post 8vo, illus-

trated boards, 2s. each.

Held in Bondage. A Dog of Flanders.

Pascarel.

Slgna.
In a Winter City
Ariadne.

Friendship.
Moths.

Plplstrello.

Strath more.
Chandos.
Under Two Flags.

Cecil Castle-
maine's Gage.

Idalla.

Trlcotrln.

Puck.

Folle Farlne.

TwoLlttleWooden
Shoes.

A Village
muno.

Biinbi.

In IWaremma.

Corn-

Wanda: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 5s.

Frescoes : Dramatic Sketches. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Blmbi : PRESENTATION EDITION. Sq.
8vo, cloth gilt, cinnamon edges,
7s. 6d.

Princess Napraxlne. New and
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 5s. [Shortly.

Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos. Selected
from the Works of OUIDA by F.
SYDNEY MORRIS. Small crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

Page (H. A.), Works by :

Thoreau : His Life and Aims : A Study.
With a Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.

Lights on th Way : Some Tales with-
in a Tale. By the late I. H. ALEX-
ANDER, B.A. Edited by H. A. PAGE.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Pascal's Provincial Letters. A
New Translation, with Historical In-
troduction and Notes, by T. M'CRIE,
D.D. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Patient's (The) Vade Mecum :

How to get most Benefit from Medi-
cal Advice. By WILLIAM KNIGHT,
M.R.C.S., and EDWARD KNIGHT,
L.R.C.P. Crown 8vo, Is.; cloth, ls.6d.

Paul Ferroll:

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Paul Ferroll : A Novel.

Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Paul. Gentle and Simple. By
MARGARET AGNES PAUL. With a
Frontispiece by HELEN PATEKSON.
Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.
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Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;

post Svo, illustrated board j, 2s. each.

Lost Sir Massingberd.
The Best of Husbands.
Walter's Word.
Halves. |

Fallen Fortunes.
What He Cost Her.

Less Black than we're Painted.

By Proxy.
|
High Spirits.

Under One Roof.
| Carlyon's Year.

A Confidential Agent.
Some Private Views.

A Grape from a Thorn.
For Cash Only. |

From Exile.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

A Perfect Treasure.
Bentinck's Tutor.

Murphy's Master.
A County Family. |

At Her Mercy.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Cecil's Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.

The Family Scapegrace
The Foster Brothers.

| Found Dead.
Gwendoline's Harvest.

Humorous Stories.

Like Father, Like Son.
A Marine Residence.

Married Beneath Him.
Mirk Abbey.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Two Hundred Pounds Reward.

Kit: A Memory. Crown Svo, cloth

extra, 3s. 6d.

The Canon's Ward. With a Steel-

plate Portrait of the Author. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

In Peril and Privation: A Book for

Boys. With numerous Illustra-
tions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

(In preparation.

Pennell (H. Cholmondeley),
Works by : Post Svo, cloth limp,
2s. Gd. each.

Puck on Pegasus. With Illustrations.

The Muses of Mayfalr. Vers de
Societe, Selected and Edited by H.
C. PENNELL.

Pegasus Re-Saddled. With Ten full-

page Illusts. by G. Du MAURIER.

Phelps. Beyond the Gates.
By ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS,
Author of " The Gates Ajar.

1 ' Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 2s. 6d_

Pirkis. Trooping with Crows:
A Story. By CATHERINE PIRKIS. Fcap.
Svo, picture cover, Is.

Planche (J. R.), Works by:
The Cyclopaedia of Costume ; or,
A Dictionary of Dress Regal, Ec-
clesiastical, Civil, and Military from
the Earliest Period in England to the

Reign of George the Third. Includ-

ing Notices of Contemporaneous
Fashions on the Continent, and a
General History of the Costumes of
the Principal Countries of Europe.
Two Vols., demy 410, half morocco
profusely Illustrated with Coloured
and Plain Plates and Woodcuts,
7 7s. The Vols. may also be had

separately (each complete in itself)
at 3 13s. 6d. each : Vol. I. THE
DICTIONARY. Vol. II. A GENERAL
HISTORY OF COSTUME IN EUROPE.

The Pursuivant of Arms ; or, Her-

aldry Founded upon Facts. With
Coloured Frontispiece and 200 Illus-

trations. Cr. Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Songs and Poems, from 1819 to 1879.

Edited, with an Introduction, by his

Daughter, Mrs. MACKARNESS. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Play-time: Sayings and Doings
of Baby-land. By EDWARD STANFORD.
Large 410, handsomely printed in

Colours, 6s.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious
Men. Translated from the Greek,
with Notes Critical and Historical, and
a Life of Plutarch, by JOHN and
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. Two Vols.,
Svo, cloth extra, with Portraits, 10s. 6d.

Poe (Edgar Allan):
Tha Choice Works, in Prose and

Poetry, of EDGAR ALLAN POE. With
an Introduetory Essay by CHARLES
BAUDELAIRE, Portrait and Fac-
similes. Crown Svo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d.

The Mystery of Marie Roget. and
other Stories. Post Svo. illust.bds.,2s.

Pope's Poetical Works. Com-
plete in One Vol. Post Svo, cl. limp, 2s.

Power. Philistia: A Novel. By
CECIL POWER. Three Vols., crown
Svo.

Price (E. C.), Novels by:
Vajentlna: A Sketch. With a Fron-

tispiece by HAL LUDLOW. Cr. Svo,
cl. ex., 3s. 6d.; post Svo.illust. bds.,2s.

The Foreigners. Cr. Svo, cl. ex.,3s.6d.

Mrs. Lancaster's Rival. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Gerald. Three Vols., crowiv 70.
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Proctor (Richd. A.), Works by :

Flowers of the Sky. With 55 Illusts.

Small crown 8vo, cloth extra, 4s. 6d.

Easy Star Lessons. With Star Maps
for Every Night in the Year, Draw-
ings of the Constellations, &c.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Familiar Science Studies. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd.

Rough Ways made Smooth : A
Series of Familiar Essays ou Scien-
tific Subjects. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra,63.

Our Place among Infinities: A Series
of Essays contrasting our Little

Abode in Space and Time with the
Infinities Around us. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

The Expanse of Heaven : A Series
of Essays on the Wonders of the
Firmament. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Saturn and Its System. New and
Revised Edition,with 13 Steel Plates.

Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 10s. 6d.

The Great Pyramid : Observatory,
Tomb, and Temple. With Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Mysteries of Time and Space. With
Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

The Universe of Suns, and other
Science Gleanings. With numerous
Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. Gd.

Wages and Wants of Science
Workers. Crown 8vo, Is. 6d.

Pyrotechm'st'sTreasury(The);
or, Complete Art of Making Fireworks.
By THOMAS KENTISH. With numerous
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 4s. 6d.

Rabelais' Works. Faithfully
Translated from the French, with
variorum Notes, and numerous charac-
teristic Illustrations by GUSTAVE
DoRg. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 78. 6d.

Rambosson. Popular Astro-
nomy. By J. RAMBOSSON, Laureate
of the Institute of France. Trans-
lated by C. B. PITMAN. Crown 8vo,
cloth gilt, with numerous Illustrations,
and a beautifully executed Chart of

Spectra, 7s. 6d.

Reader's Handbook (The) of
Allusions, References, Plots, and
Stories. By the Rev. Dr. BREWER.
Fourth Edition, revised throughout,
with a New Appendix, containing a
COMPLETE ENGLISH BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Cr. 8vo, 1,400 pages, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Richardson. A Ministry of
Health, and other Papers. By BEN-
JAMIN WARD RICHARDSON, M.D., &c.

Crcwn 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Reade (Charles, D.C.L.), Novels
by. Post 8vo, illust., bds., 2s. each j

or cr. 8vo, cl. ex., illust. .38. 6d. each.

Peg Wofflngton. Illustrated by S. L.

FILDES, A. R.A.
Christie Johnstone. Illustrated by
WILLIAM SMALL.

It is Never Too Late to Mend. Il-

lustrated by G. J. PINWELL.
The Course of True Love Never did
run Smooth. Illustrated by HELEN
PATERSON.

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack
of all Trades; and James Lambert.
Illustrated by MATT STRETCH.

Love me Little, Love me Long. Il-

lustrated by M. ELLEN EDWARDS.
The Double Marriage. Illust. by Sir

JOHN GILBERT, R.A. , and C. KEENE.
The Cloister and the Hearth. Il-

lustrated by CHARLES KEENE.
Hard Cash. Illust. by F. W. LAT/SON.
Griffith Gaunt. Illustrated by S. L.

FILDES, A.R.A., and WM. SMALL.
Foul Play. Illust. by Du MAURIER.
Put Yourself in His Place. Illus

trated by ROBERT BARNES.
A Terrible Temptation. Illustrated

by EDW. HUGHES and A. W. COOPER.
The Wandering Heir. Illustrated by

H. PATERSON, S. L. FILDES, A.R.A. ,

C. GREEN, and H. WOODS, A.R A.

A Simpleton. Illustrated by KATS
CRAUFORD.

A Woman-Hater. Illustrated by
THOS. COULDERY.

Readiana. With a Steel-plate Portrait
of CHARLES READE.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Singleheart and Doubleface: A
Matter-of-fact Romance. Illustrated

by P. MACNAB.
Good Stories of Men and other
Animals. Illustrated byE. A. ABBEY,
PERCY MACQUOID, and JOSEPH NASH,

The Jilt, and other Stories. Illustrated

by JOSEPH NASH.

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Her Mothers Darling.
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party.

Weird Stories. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 2s. 6d.

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by :

Our Old Country Towns. With ovpr

50 Illusts. Sq. 8vo, cloth gilt, 10s Gd.
Rambles Round Eton and Harrow
50 Illusts. Sq. 8vo, cloth silt, 10s. 6d.

About England with Dickens. With
58I!lusts.byALFREnRiMMFRandC A.

VANDERHOQF. Sq. 8vo,cl.{;ilt,}9g.6d.
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Robinson (F. W.), Novels by :

Women are Strange. Cr. 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. Gd. ; post vo, illust. bds., 2s.

The Hands of Justice. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. Cd.

Robinson (Phil), Works by:
The Poets' Birds. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 7s. 6d.

The Poets' Beasts. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 7s. 6d. [In preparation.

Robinson Crusoe: A beautiful
reproduction of Major's Edition, with

37 Woodcuts and Two Steel Plates by
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, choicely printed.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 61. A few
Large-Paper copies, printed on hand-
made paper, with India proofs of the

Illustrations, price 36s.

Rochefoucauld's Maxims and
Moral Reflections. With Notes, and
an Introductory Essay by SAINTE-
BEUVE. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s.

Roll of Battle Abbey, The ; or,
A List of the Principal Warriors who
came over from Normandy with Wil-
liam the Conqueror, and Settled in
this Country, A.D. 1066-7. With the

principal Arms emblazoned in Gold
and Colours. Handsomely printed, 6s.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh), Works by:
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Punlana: Riddles and Jokes. With
numerous Illustrations.

More Punlana. Profusely Illustrated.

Russell (W. Clark), Works by:
Round the Galloy-Fire. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 6s.

On the Fo'k'sle Head : A Collection
of Yarns and Sea Descriptions.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Sala. Gaslight and Daylight.
By GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA. Post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Sanson Seven Generations
of Executioners: Memoirs of the
Sanson Family (1668 to 1847). Edited
byHENRYSANsoN. Cr.8vo,cl.ex. 3s.6d.

Saunders (John), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Bound to the Wheel.
One Against the World.
Guy Waterman.
The Lion In the Path.
The Two Dreamer*

Saunders (Katharine), Novels
by:

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Joan Merryweather.
Margaret and Elizabeth.

Gideon's Rock.

The High Mills.

Heart Salvage, by Sea and Land.
Three Vols., crown 8vo.

Science Gossip: An Illustrated
Medium of Interchange for Students
and Lovers of Nature. Edited by J. E.

TAYLOR, F.L.S., &c. Devoted to Geo-
logy, Botany, Physiology, Chemistry,
Zoology, Microscopy, Telescopy, Phy-
siography, &c. Price 4d. Monthly ; or
5s. per year, post free. Each Number
contains a Coloured Plate and numer-
ous Woodcuts. Vols. I. to XIV. may
be had at 7s. 6d. each ; and Vols. XV.
to XIX. (1883), at 6s. each. Cases for

Binding, Is. 6d. each.

Scott's (Sir Walter) Marmion.
An entirely New Edition of this famous
and popular Poem, with over 100 new
Illustrations by leading Artists. Ele-

gantly and appropriately bound, small
4to, cloth extra, 16s.

[The immediate success of "The
Lady of the Lake," published in iSSz,
has encouraged Messrs. CHATTO and
WINDUS to bring out a Companion
Edition of this not less popular and
famous poem. Produced in the same
form, and with the same careful and
elaborate style of illustration, regard-
less of cost, Mr. Anthony's skilful

supervision is sufficient guarantee that
the work is elegant and tasteful as well
as correct.]

"Secret Out" Series, The:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, profusely Illus-

trated, 4s. 6d. each.

The Secret Out: One Thousand
Tricks with Cards, and other Re-
creations ; with Entertaining Experi-
ments in Drawing-room or "While
Magic." By W. H. CREMBR. 300
Engravings.

The Pyrotechnist's Treasury; or,

Complete Art of Making Fireworks.

By THOMAS KENTISH. With numer-
ous Illustrations.

The Art of Amusing : A Collection of
Graceful Arts,Games,Tricks, Puzzlss,
and Charades. By FRANK BEI.LEW.
With 300 Illustrations.

Hanky-Panky : Very Easy Tricks,
Very Difficult Tricks, White Magic,
Sleight of Hand. Edited by W. H.

With zoo Illustrations-
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"SECRET OUT "
SERIES, continued

The Merry Circle: A Book of New
Intellectual Games and Amusements.
By CLARA BELLEW. With many
Illustrations.

Magician's Own Book: Performances
with Cups and Balls, Eggs, Hats.

Handkerchiefs, &c. All from actual

Experience. Edited by VV. H. CRE-
MKR. 200 Illustrations.

Magic No Mystery : Tricks with
Cards, Dice, Balls, &c., with fully

descriptive Directions ; the Art of
Secret Writing; Training of Per-

forming Animals, &c. With Co-
loured Frontispiece and many Illus-

trations.

Senior (William), Works by :

Travel and Trout In the Antipodes.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. Gd.

Seven Sagas (The) of Prehis-
toric Man. By JAMES H. STODDART,
Author of " The village Life." Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Shakespeare :

The First Folio Shakespeare. MR.
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S Comedies,
Histories, and Tragedies. Published
according to the true Originall Copies.
London, Printed by ISAAC IAGGARD
and ED. BLOUNT. 1623. A Repro-
duction of the extremely rare original,
in reduced facsimile, by a photogra-
phic process ensuring the strictest

accuracy in every detail. Small 8vo,
half-Roxburghe, la. 6d.

The Lansdowne Shakespeare. Beau-

tifully printed in red and black, in

small but very clear type. With
engraved facsimile of DROESHOUT'S
Portrait. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Shakespeare for Children: Tales
from Shakespeare. By CHARLES
and MARY LAMB. With numerous
Illustrations, coloured and plain, by
J. MOYR SMITH. Crown 410, cloth

gilt, 6s.

The Handbook of Shakespeare
Music. Being an Account of 350
Pieces of Music, set to Words taken
from the Plays and Poems of Shake-
speare, the compositions ranging
from the Elizabethan Age to the
Present Time. By ALFRED ROFFE.
410, half-Roxburghe, 73.

A Study of Shakespeare. By ALGER-
NON CHARLES SWINBURNE, Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 8s.

Shelley's Complete Works, in
Four Vols., post 8vo, cloth limp, 8s. j

or separately, 2s. each. Vol. I. con-
tains his Early Poems, Queen Mab,
&c., with an Introduction by LEIGH
HUNT; Vol. II., his Later Poems,
Laon and Cythna, &c. ; Vol. III.,
Posthumous Poems.the Shelley Papers,
&c. : Vol. IV., his Prose Works, in-

cluding A Refutation of Deism, Zas-
trozzi, St. Irvyne, &c.

Sheridan:
Sheridan's Complete Works, with

Life and Anecdotes. Including his
Dramatic Writings, printed from the

Original Editions, his Works in
Prose and Poetry, Translations,
Speeches, Jokes, Puns, &c. With a
Collection of Sheridaniana. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, gilt, with 10 full-

page Tinted Illustrations, Is. 6d.
Sheridan's Comedies: The Rivals,
and The School for Scandal.
Edited, with an Introduction and
Notes to each Play, and a Bio-

graphical Sketch of Sheridan, by
BRANDER MATTHEWS. With Decora-
tive Vignettes and 10 full-page Illus-

trations. Demy 8vo, cl. bds., 12s. 6d.

Short Sayings of Great Men.
With Historical and Explanatory
Notes by SAMUEL A. BENT, M.A.
Demy 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete
Poetical Works, including all those in
"Arcadia." With Portrait, Memorial-
Introduction, Essay on the Poetry ot

Sidney, and Notes, by the Rev. A. B.

GROSART, D.D. Three Vols., crown
8vo, cloth boards, 183.

Signboards: Their History.
With Anecdotes of Famous Taverns
and Remarkable Characters. By
JACOB LARWOOD and JOHN CAMDEN
HOTTEN. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
with IPO Illustrations, Is. 6d.

Sims (G. R.) How the Poor
Live. With Co Illustrations by FRED.
BARNARD. Large 410, Is.

Sketchley. A Match in the
Dark. By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY. Post

8vo, illustrated boards, 2a.

Slang Dictionary, The : Ety-
mological, Historical, and Anecdotal.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt, 6s. 6<L_

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by :

The Prince of Argolis: A Story of the
Old Greek Fairy Time. By J. MOYR
SMITH. Small 8vo, cloth extra, with
130 Illustrations, 3s. Gd.
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SMITH'S (J. MOYR) WORKS, continued

Tales of Old Thule. Collected and
Illustrated by J. MOYR SMITH. Cr.
8vo, cloth gilt, profusely Illust., 6s.

The Wooing of the Water Witch:
A Northern Oddity. By EVAN DAL-
DORNE. Illustrated by J. MOYR
SMITH. Small 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Spalding.--Elizabethan Demon-
ology : An Essay in Illustration of
the Belief in the Existence of Devils,
and the Powers possessed by Them.
By T. ALFRED SPALDING, LL.B.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Speight. The Mysteries of
Heron Dyke. By T. W. SPEIGHT.
With a Frontispiece by M. ELLEN
EDWARDS. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Spenser for Children. By M.
H. TOWRY. With Illustrations byWALTER J. MORGAN. Crown 4to, with
Coloured Illustrations, cloth gilt, 6s.

Staunton. Laws and Practice
of Chess; Together with an Analysis
of the Openings, and a Treatise on
End Games. By HOWARD STAUNTON.
Edited by ROBERT B.WORMALD. New
Edition, small cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 5s.

Sterndale. The Afghan Knife:
A Novel. By ROBERTARMITAGE STERN-
DALE. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d.; post
8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Stevenson (R.Louis),Works by :

Travels with a Donkey in the
Cevennes. Frontispiece by WALTER
CRANE. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

An Inland Voyage. With Front, by
W. CRANE. Post 8vo, cl. lp., 2s. 6d.

Virginibus Puerlsque, and other

Papers. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Familiar Studies of Men and Books.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

New Arabian Nights. Crown 8vo,
cl. extra, 6s. ; post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

The Sjlverado Squatters. With
Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

. Prince Otto : A Romance. Crown
Svo, cloth extra, 6g. [In preparation.

St. John] A Levantine Family.
By BAYLE ST. JOHN. Post 8vo, illus-

trated boards, 2s.

Stoddard. Summer Cruising
In the South Ssas. By CHARLES
WARREN STODDARD. Illust. by WALI.IS
MACKAY. Crown 8vo, cl. extra, 3s. 6d.

St. Pierre. Paul and Virginia,
and The Indian Cottage. By BER-
NARDIN ST. PIERRE. Edited, with Life,

by Rev, E. CLARKE. Post 8vo, cl. lp., 2s.

Stories from Foreign Novol-
Ists. With Notices of their Lives and
Writings. By HELEN and ALICE ZIM-
MERN ; and a Frontispiece. Crown
8vo cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Strutt's Sports and Pastimes
of the People of England; including
the Rural and Domestic Recreations,
May Games, Mummeries, Shows, Pro-

cessions, Pageants, and Pompous
Spectacles, from the Earliest Period
to the Piesent Time. With 140 Illus-

trations. Edited by WILLIAM HONE.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

Suburban Homes (The) of
London : A Residential Guide to
Favourite London Localities, their

Society, Celebrities, and Associations.
With Notes on their Rental, Rates, and
House Accommodation. With Map of
Suburban London. Cr.Gvo,cl.ex.,7s.6d.

Swift's Choice Works, in Prose
and Verse. With Memoir, Portrait,
and Facsimiles of the Maps in the

Original Edition of " Gulliver's
Travels." Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

Swinburne (Algernon C.),
Works by:

The Queen Mother and Rosamond.
Fcap. 8vo, 5s.

Atalanta in Calydon. Crown 8vo, 63.

Chastelard. A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 73.

Poems and Ballads. FIRST SERIES.
Fcap. 8vo, 9s. Also in crown Svo, at

same price.
Poems and Ballads. SECOND SERIES.
Fcap. Svo, 9s. Cr. 8vo, same price.

Notes on Poems and Reviews. 8vo Is.

William Blake: A Critical Essay.
With Facsimile Paintings. Demy
8vo, 16s.

Songs before Sunrise. Cr. Svo, lCs.6d.

Bothwcll: A Tragedy. Cr. 8vo,12s.6d.
George Chapman : An Essay. Crown

Svo, 7s.

Songs of Two Nations. - Cr. 8vo, 6s.

Essays and Studies. Crown Svo, 12s.
Erechtheus : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 6s.

Note of an English Republican on
the Muscovite Crusade. 8vo, Is.

A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Crown
Svo, 6s.

A Study of Shakespeare. Cr. Svo, 8s.

Songs of the Springtides. Crown
Svo, 6s.

Studies In Song. Crown Svo. 7s.

Mary Stuart : A Tragedy. Cr. Svo, 8s.

Tristram of Lyonesse, and other
Poems. Crown 8vo, 93.

A Century of Roundels Small 410,
cloth extra, 8s.

A Midsummer Holiday, and other
Poems. Crown Svo, cloth extra, la.
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Symonds. Wine, Women and
Song: Mediaeval Latin Students'

Sonfis. Now first translated into Eng-
lir.'i Vciss, with an Essay by J. AD-
DIXGTON iJYMONDS. Small 8vo, parch-
ment, 63.

Syntax's (Dr.) Three Tours :

In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, and in Search of a
Wife. With the whole of ROWLAND-
SON'S droll page Illustrations in Colours
and a Life of the Author by J. C.
HOTTEN. Medium 8vo, cloth extra,
73. 6d.

Taine's History of English
Literature. Translated by HENRY
VAN LAUN. Four Vols., small 8vo,
cloth boards, 30s. POPULAR EDITION,
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 15s.

Taylor (Dr. J. E., F.L.S.), Works
by:
The Sagacity and Morality of
Plants : A Sketch of the Life and
Conduct of the Vegetable Kingdom.
With Coloured Frontispiece and ico
Illusts. Crown 8vo, cl. extra, Is. 6d.

Our Common British Fossils, and
Where to Find Them. With nu-
merous Illustrations. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 7s. 6d. [In the press.

Taylor's (Bayard) Diversions
of the Echo Club: Burlesques of

Modern Writers. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 2a.

Taylor's (Tom) Historical
Dramas: "Clancarty," "Jeanne
Dare," '"Twixt Axe and Crown,"
"The Fool's Revenge,"

"
Arkwright's

Wife," "Anne Boleyn,'
1 "Plot and

Passion." One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 7s. 6d.

%* The Plays may also be had sepa-
rately, at Is. each.

Tennyson (Lord) : A Biogra-
phical Sketch. By H. J. JENNINGS.
With a Photograph-Portrait. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 68.

Thackerayana: Notes and Anec-
dotes. Illustrated by Hundreds of
Sketches by WILLIAM MAKEPEACE
THACKERAY, depicting Humorous
Incidents in his School-life, and
Favourite Characters in the books of
his every-day reading-. With Coloured
Frontispiece. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, la. 6d.

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Crcssida.
Proud Maisle.

The Violin Player.

Thomas (M.). A Fight for Life :

A Novel. By W. MOY THOMAS. Post
8vo, illustrated boards. 2s.

Thomson's Seasons and Castle
of Indolence. With a Biographical
and Critical Introduction by ALLAN
CUNNINGHAM, and over 50 fine Illustra-

tions on Steel and Wood. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, gilt edges, la. 6d.

Thornbury (Walter), Works by
Haunted London. Edited by ED-
WARD WALFORO, M.A. With Illus-

trations by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

The Life and Correspondence of
J. M. W. Turner. Founded upon
Letters and Papers furnished by his
Friends and fellow Academicians.
With numerous Illusts. in Colours,
facsimiled from Turner's Original
Drawings. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 7s. 6d.

Old Stories Re-told. Post 8vo, cloth

limp, 2s. 6d.
Tales for the Marines. Post 8vo,

illustrated boards, 2s.

Timbs (John), Works by:
The History of Clubs and Club Life

In London. With Anecdotes of its

Famous Coffee-houses, Hostelries,
and Taverns. With numerous Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

English Eccentrics and Eccen-
tricities: Stories of Wealth and
Fashion, Delusions, Impostures, and
Fanatic Missions, Strange Sights
and Sporting Scenes, Eccentric
Artists, Theatrical Folks, Men of

Letters, &c. With nearly 50 Illusts.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

Torrens. The Marquess
Wellesley, Architect of Empire. An
Historic Portrait. By W. M. TOR-
RENS, M.P. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 14s.

Trollope (Anthony), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
The Way We Live Now.
The American Senator.
Kept in the Dark.
Frau Frohmann.
Marion Fay.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.

Trollope(FrancesE.),Novels by
Like Ships upon the Sea. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo,
illustrated boards, 2s.

Mabel's Progress. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, 3s. 6d.
Anne Furness. Cr. 8vo,cl. ex., 3s. 6d.
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Trollope(T. A.). Diamond Cut
Diamond, and other Stories. By
T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE. Cr. 8vo, cl.

ex.. 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo. ill list, boards. 28.

Trowbridge. Farnell's FoHy :

A Novel. By J. T. TBOWBRIDGE. Two
Vols., crown tjvo, 12s.

Tytlen (Sarah), Novels by:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each

;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
What She Came Through.
The Bride's Pass.

Saint Mungo's City. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d.

Beauty and the Beast. Three Vols.,
crown 8vo, 31s. 6d.

Tytler (C. C. Fraser-). Mis-
tress Judith: A Novel. By C. C.
FRASER-TYTLEK. Cr.Svo, cl.ex., 3s. 6d.

Van Laun. History of French
Literature. By HENRY VAN LAUN.
Complete in Three Vols., demy 8vo,
cloth boards, 7s. 6d. each.

Villari. A Double Bond: A
Story. By LINDA VILLARI. Fcar>.

_ 8vo, picture cover, la.

Walcott. Church Work and
Life In English Minsters; and the

English Student's Monasticon. By the
Rev. MACKENZIE E. C. WALCOTT, B.D.
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra,
with Map and Ground-Plans, Hs.

Walford (Edw., M.A^Works by":
The County Families of the United
Kingdom. Containing Notices of
the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Educa-
tion, &c., of more than 12,000 dis-

tinguished Heads of Families, their
Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the
Offices they hold or have held, their
Town and Country Addresses, Clubs,
&c. Twenty-fifth Annual Edition,
for 1885, clotk, full gilt, 50s.

The Shilling Peerage (1885). Con-
taining an Alphabetical List of the
House of Lords, Dates of Creation,
Lists of Scotch and Irish Peers,
Addresses, &c. 321110, cloth, Is.
Published annually.

The Shilling Baronetage (1885).
Containing an Alphabetical List cf
the Baronets of the United Kingdom,
short Biographical Notices, Dates
of Creation, Addresses, &c. 32010,
cloth, Is. Published annually.

The Shilling Knightage (1885). Con-
taining an Alphabetical List of the

Knights of the United Kingdom,
short Biographical Notices, Dates
of Creation, Addresses, &c. 321110,

Cloth, Is. Published annually,

WALFORD'S (Eow., M.A.) WORKS, con.

The Shilling House of Commons
(1885). Containing a List of all the
Members of the British Parliament,
their Town and Country Addresses,
&c. szrno, cloth, Is. Published
annually.

Tho Complete Peerage, Baronet-
age, Knightage, and House of
Commons (1885). In One Volume,
royal 32ino, cloth extra, gilt edges,
6s. Published annually.

Haunted London. By WALTER
THORNBURY. Edited by EDWARD
WALFORD, M.A. With Illustrations

by F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, la. 6d.

Walton andCotton'sComplete
Angler; or, The Contemplative Man's
Recreation; being a Discourse of
Rivers, Fishponds, Fish and Fishing,
written by IZAAK WALTON; and In-
structions how to Angle for a Trout or
Grayling in a clear Stream, by CHAKLKS
COTTON. With Original Memoirs and
Notes by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS, and
61 Copperplate Illustrations. Large
crown 8vo, cloth antique, 78. 6d.

Wanderer's Library, The:
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

Wanderings in Patagonia; or, Life

among the Ostrich Hunters. I,y
JULIUS BEERBOHM. Illustrated.

Camp Notes: Stories of Sport and
Adventure in Asia, Africa, and
America. By FREDERICK BOYLE.

Savage Life. By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Merrle England in the Olden Time.
By GEORGE DANIEL. With Illustra-
tions by ROBT. CRUIKSHANK.

Circus Life and Circus Celebrities.
By THOMAS FROST.

The Lives cf the Conjurers. By
THOMAS FROST.

Tho Old Showmen and the Old
London Fairs. By THOMAS FROST.

Low-Life Deeps. An Account of the
Strange Fish to be found there. By
JAMES GREENWOOD.

The Wilds of London. By JAKES
GREENWOOD.

Tunis: The Land and the People
By the Chevalier de HESSE-WAR-
TKGG. With 22 Illustrations.

Tho Life and Ad ventures of a Cheap
Jack. By One of tha Fraternity.
Edited by CHARLES HINDLKV.

The World Behind tho Scenes. By
PERCY FITZGERALD.

Tavern Anecdotes and Sayings :

Including the Origin of Signs, and
Reminiscences connected with Ta-
verns, Coffee Houses, Clubs, &c.
By CHARLES UINULEY. With Jllusts,
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WANDERER'S LIBRARY, THE, continued

The Genial Showman : Life and Ad-
ventures of Artemus Ward. By E. P.
KINGSTON. With a Frontispiece.

The Story of tho London Parks.
By JACOB LARWOOU. With Illusts.

London Characters. By HENRY MAY-
HEW. Illustrated.

Seven Generations of Executioners :

Memoirs of the Sanson Family
(1688 to 1847). Edited by HENRY
SANSON.

Summer Cruising In the South
Seas. By C. WARREN STODDARD.
Illustrated by WALLIS MACKAY.

Warner. A Roundabout Jour-
ney. By CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER,
Author of" My Summer in a Garden."
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, (Js.

Warrants, &c. :

Warrant to Execute Charles I. An
exact Facsimile, with the Fifty-nine
Signatures, and corresponding Seals.

Carefully printed on paper to imitate
the Original, 22 in. by 14 in. Price 2s.

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of
Scots. An exact Facsimile, includ-

ing the Signature of Queen Eliza-

beth, and a Facsimile of the Great
Seal. Beautifully printed on paper
to imitate the Original MS. Price 2s.

Magna Charta. An exact Facsimile
of the Original Document in the

British Museum, printed on fine

plate paper, nearly 3 feet long by 2

icet wide, with the Arms and Seals
emblazoned in Gold and Colours.
Price os.

The Roll of Battle Abbey; or, A List
of the Principal Warriors who came
over from Normandy with William
the Conqueror, and Settled in this

Country, A.D. 1066-7. With the

principal Arms emblazoned in Gold
and Colours. Price 5s.

Weather, How to Foretell the,
with the Pocket Spectroscope. By
V. W. CORY, M.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.Met.
Soc., &c. With 10 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, Is. ; cloth, Is. 6d.

Westropp. Handbook of Pot-
tery and Porcelain ; or, History of
those Arts from the Earliest Period,

liy HOUDER M. WESTROPP. With nu-
merous Illustrations, and a List of
Marks. Crown 8vo, cloth limp, 4s. 6d.

Whistler v. Ruskin: Art and
Art Critics. By J. A. MACNEILL
WHISTLER. 7th Edition, sq. 8vo, la.

White's Natural History of
Selborne. Edited, with Additions, by
THOMAS BROWN, F.L.S. Post 8vo,
cloth limp, 2g.

WiTliams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.),
Works by :

Science Notes. See the GENTLEMAN'S
MAGAZINE, la. Monthly.

Science In Short Chapters. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. Crown
8vo, cloth limp, with Illuste., 2s. 6d.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown
8ro, cloth extra, 6s. [In the press.

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.),
Works by:

Chapters on Evolution : A Popular
History of the Darwinian and
Allied Theories of Development.
Second Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth

extra, with 259 Illustrations, 7s. 6d.

Leaves from a Naturalist's Note-
book. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Leisure-Time Studies, chiefly Bio-

logical. Third Edition, with a New
Preface. Crown 8vo, cloth extra,
with Illustrations, 63.

Winter (J. S.), Stories by :

Crown 8vp, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Cavalry Life. I Regimental Legends.

Women of the Day: A Biogra-
phical Dictionary of Notable Contem-
poraries. By FRANCES HAYS. Crown
Uvo, cloth extra, 5s.

Wood. Sabina: A Noveh By
Lady WOOD. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

Words, Facts, and Phrases:
A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and
Out-of-the-Way Matters. By ELIEZER
EDWARDS. New and cheaper issue,
cr. 8vo,cl. ex., 7s. 6d. ; half-bound, 9s.

Wright (Thomas), Works by:
Caricature History of the Georges.
(The House of Hanover.) With 400
Pictures, Caricatures, Squibs, Broad-
sides, Window Pictures, &c. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 7s. 6d.

History of Caricature and of the
Grotesque in Art, Literature,
Sculpture, and Painting. Profusely
Illustrated by F. W. FAIRHOLT,
F.S.A. Large post 8vo, cl. ex., 7s.6d.

Yates (Edmund), Novels by:
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Castaway. | Tha Forlorn Hope.
Land at Last.
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NOVELS BY THE
WILK1E COLLINS'S NEW NOVEL.
"

I Say No." By WILKIE COLLINS.
Three Vols., crown 8vo.

Mrs. CASHEL HOEY'S NEW NOVEL
The Lover's Creed. By Mrs. CASHEL
HOEY, Author of " The Blossoming of

an Aloe," &c. With 12 Illustrations

by P. MxcNAB. Three Vols., cr. 8vo.

SARAH TYTLER'S NEW NOVEL.
Beauty and the Beast. By SARAH
TYTLER, Author of " The Bride's Pass,"
" Saint Mungo's City,"

"
Citoyenne

Jacqueline," &c. Three Vols., cr. 8vo.

NEW NOVELS BY CHAS. GIBBON.
By Mead and Stream. By CHARLES
GIBBON, Author of "Robin Gray,"
"The Golden Shaft,"

"
Queen of the

Meadow," &c. Three Vols., cr. 8vo.

Found Out. By CHARLES GIBBON.
Three Vols., crown 8vo. [Shortly.

NEW NOVEL BY CECIL POWER.
Phllistla. By CECIL POWER. Three

Vols., crown 8vo.

BEST AUTHORS.
ROBT. BUCHANAN'S NEW NOVEL.
Foxglove Manor. By ROBT. BUCHANAN,
Author of "The Shadow ofthe Sword,"" God and the Man," &c. Three Vols.,
crown 8vo.

NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR
OF " VALENTINA."

Gerald. By ELEANOR C. PRICE. Three
Vols., crown 8vo.

BASIL'S NEW NOVEL.
"The Wearing of the Green." By

BASIL, Author of " Love the Debt,"" A Drawn Game," &c. Three Vols.,
crown 8vo.

NEW NOVEL BY J. T. TROW-
BRIDGE.

Farnell's Folly. Two Vols., crown 8vo,
12s.

HALL CAINE'S NEW NOVEL.
The Shadow of a Crime. By HALL

CAINE. Three Vols., crown 8vo.

[immediately

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Popular Stories by the Best Authors. LIBRARY EDITIONS, many Illustrated,

crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

By MRS. ALEXANDER.
Maid, Wife, or Widow P

BY W. BBSANT & JAMES RICE.

Ready Money Mortlboy.

My Little Girl.

The Case of Mr. Lucraft.

This Son of Vulcan.

With Harp and Crown.
The Golden Butterfly.

By Celia's Arbour.

The Monks of Thelema.
'Twas In Trafalgar's Bay.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Years' Tenant.

The Chaplain of the Fleet.

BY WALTER BESANT.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
All In a Garden Fair.

Dorothy Forster.

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.
A Child of Nature.

God and the Man.
The Shadow of the Sword.
The Martyrdom of Madeline.

Love Me for Ever.

Annan Water.

The New Abelard.

Matt.

BY MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON.
Deceivers Ever.

|
Juliet's Guardian.

BY MORTIMER COLLINS.
Sweet Anne Page.

Transmigration.
From Midnight to Midnight.

MORTIMER & FRANCES COLLINS.
Blacksmith and Scholar.
The Village Comedy.
You Play me False.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Antonlna.
Basil.

Hide and Seek.

The Dead Secret.

Queen of Hearts.

My Miscellanies.

Woman In White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.

Poor Miss Finch.

Miss or Mrs. ?

BY BUTTON COOK.
Paul Foster's Daughter

BY WILLIAM CYPLES.
Hearts of Gold.

BY ALPHONSE DAUDET.
Port Salvation.

BY JAMES DE MILLS.
A Castle In Spain.

New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law and the

Lady.
TheTwo Destinies
Haunted Hotel.

The Fallen Leaves

Jozebel'sDaughter
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science

'
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PICCADILLY NOVELS, continued

BY J. LEITH DERWENT.
Our Lady of Tears. | Circe's Lovers.

BY M. BETHAM-EDWARDS.
Felicia. | Kitty.

BY MRS. ANNIE EDWARDES.
Archie Lovell.

BY K. E. FRANCILLON.
Olympla. I One by One.

Queen Cophetua. I A Real Queen.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Pandurang Harl.

BY EDWARD GARRETT.
The Capel Girls,.

BY CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray.
For Lack of Gold.

In Love and War.
What will the World SayP
For the King.
In Honour Bound.

Queen of the Meadow.
In Pastures Green.

The Flower of the Forest.

A Heart's Prcblem.
The Braes of Yarrow.

The Golden Shaft.

Of High Degree.

Fancy Free.

Loving a Dream.
BY THOMAS HARDY.

Under the Greenwood Tree.

BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth.
Elllce Quentin.
Sebastian Strome.
Prince Saroni's Wife.

Dust.
|

Fortune's Fool.

Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.

BY SIR A. HELPS.
Ivan de Biron.

By MRS. ALFRED HUNT.
Thornlcroft's Model.

The Leaden Casket.

Self-Condemned.
BY JEAN INGELOW.

Fated to be Free.

BY HARRIETT JAY.
The Queen of Connaught
The Dark Colleen.

BY HENRY KINGSLEY.
Number Seventeen.

Oakshott Castle.

PICCADILLY NOVKLS, cntinued
By E. LYNN LINTON.

Patricia Kemball.
Atonement of Learn Dunclcui.

The World Well Lost.

Under which Lord?
With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family
"My Love!" |

lone.

By HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M.P.
The Waterdale Neighbours.

My Enemy's Daughter.
Linley Rochford.

|
A Fair Saxon.

Dear Lady Disdain.

Miss Misanthrope.
Donna Quixote.
The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens.

By GEORGE MAC DONALD, LL.D.
Paul Faber, Surgeon.
Thomas Wingfold, Curate.

By MRS. MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

By KATHARINE S. MACQUOID.
Lost Rose.

|
The Evil Eye.

B Y FLORENCE MA RR YA T.

Open ! Sesame !
|
Written In Fire.

By JEAN MIDDLEMASS.
Touch and Go.
By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.

Life's Atonement. Coals of Fire.

Joseph's Coat. Val Strange.
A Model Father. Hearts.

By the Gate of the Sea
The Way of the World.
A Bit of Human Nature.

By MRS. OLIPHANT.
Whiteladles.
By MARGARET A. PAUL.

Gentle and Simple.
BY JAMES PAYN.

Lost Sir Masslng-
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PICCADILLY NOVKLS, continued

BY E. C. I'RICE.

Valentlna.
|
The Foreigners.

Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.

I1Y CHARLES READS, D.C.L.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend.
Hard Cash.

| Peg Wofflngton.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt.

|
Foul Play.

The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.

The Autobiography of a Thief.

Put Yourself in His Place.

A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir.

[

A Simpleton.
A Woman-Hater. | Readiana.

BY MRS. J. H. RIDDELL.
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden-Party.
V/elrd Stories.

BY F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange.
The Hands of Justice.

BY JOHN SAUNDERS.
Sound to the Wheel.

G'jy Waterman.
|
Two Dreamers.

One Against the World.
The Lion In the Path.

BY KATHARINE SAUNDERS.
Joan Merryweather.
Margaret and Elizabeth.

Gideon's Rock.
|
The High Mills.

PICCADILLY NOVELS, continued

BY T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.

BY R. A. STERNDAL2.
The Afghan Knife.

BY BERTHA THOMAS.
Proud Malsle.

|
Cressida.

The Violin-Player.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPS.
The Way we Live Now.
The American Senator
Frau Frohmann.

|
Marion Fay.

Kept In the Dark.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Land-Leaguers.

BY FRANCES E. TROLLOPS.
Like Ships upon the Sea.

Anne Furness.

Mabel's Progress.

BY T. A. TROLLOPS.
Diamond Cut Diamond

By IVAN TURGENIEFF and Other*.

Stories from Foreign Novelists.

BY SARAH TYTLER.
What She Came Through.
The Bride's Pass.

Saint Mungo's City.

BY C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress udlth.

BY J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life.

Regimental Legends.

CHEAP EDITIONS OF POPULAR NOVELS.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

BY EDMOND ABOUT.
The Fellah.

BY HAMILTON AIDE.
Carr of Carrlyon. | Confidences.

BY MRS. ALEXANDER.
Maid, Wife, or Widow ?

BV SHELSLEY BEAUCUAUP.
Grantley Grange.

BY W. BESANT & JAMES RICE.

Ready-Money Mortlboy.
With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.

| My Little Girl.

The Case of Mr. Lucraft.

The Golden Butterfly.

By Cella's Arbour.

BY BESANT AND RICE, continued

The Monks of Thelema.
Twos In Trafalgar's Bay.
The Seamy Side.

The Ten Years' Tenant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet.

BY WALTER BESANT.
All Sorts and Conditions of

The Captains' Room.

By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. | Savage Life.

By BRET HARTE.
An Heiress of Red Dog.
The Luck of Roaring Camp.
Call Torn Ian Stories.

Gabriel Conroy. I Flip.



CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, continued

BY ROBERT BUCHANAN.
The Shadow of the Sword.

A Child of Nature.

God and the Man.
The Martyrdom of Madeline.

Love Me for Ever.

BY MRS. BURNETT.
Surly Tim.

BY MRS. LOVETT CAMERON.
Deceivers Ever. [Juliet's Guardian.

BY MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls.

BY C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar Sinister.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.
Antonina.
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CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, contimud

BY MRS. ALFRED HUNT.
Thornlcroft's Model.
The Leaden Casket.
Self Condemned.

BY JEAN INGELOW.
Fated to be Free.

BY HARRIETT JAY.
The Dark Colleen.

The Queen of Connaught.

BY HENRY KINGSLEY.

CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, continued

BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Life's Atonement.
A Model Father.

Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.

By the Gate of the Sea.

BY MRS. OLIPHANT.
Whlteladios.

BY MRS. ROBERT O'REILLY,
Phoebe's Fortunes.

BY OUIDA.uuKsnoiL v/asne.
|
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CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, continued

BY E.G. PRICE.
Valentlna.

By CHARLES READE.
It Is Never Too Late to Mend.
Hard Cash.

Peg Woffington.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt.
Put Yourself In His Place.

The Double Marriage.
Love Me Little, Love Me Long.
Foul Play.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
The Course of True Love.

Autobiography of a Thief.

A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir.

A Simpleton.
A Woman-Hater.
Readiana.

BY MRS. J. H. RIDDELL.
Her Mother's Darling.
Prince of Wales's Garden Party.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange.

By BAYLE ST. JOHN.
A Levantine Family.

BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.

By JOHN SAUNDERS.
Bound to the Wheel.
One Against the World.

Guy Waterman.
The Lion In the Path.
Two Dreamers.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match in the Dark.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.

By R. A. STERNDALE.
The Afghan Knife.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights.

BY BERTHA THOMAS.
Cressida.

|
Proud Malsle.

The Violin-Player.

BY W. 3/0 y THOMAS.
A right for Life.

CHEAP POPULAR NOVELS, continued

BY WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines.

BY T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way We Live Now.
The American Senator.

Frau Frohmann.
Marlon Fay.

Kept In the Dark.

By VRANGES ELEANOR TROLLOPE
Like Ships upon the Sea.

BY MARK TWAIN.
Tom Sawyer.
An Idle Excursion.
A Pleasure Trip on the Continent
of Europe.

A Tramp Abroad.
The Stolen White Elephant.

BY SARAH TYTLER.
What She Came Through.
Tlio Brida's Pass.

BY J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life.

| Regimental Legends
BY LADY WOOD.

Sablna.

By EDMUND YATES.
Castaway. |

The Fcrlcrn Ho;:>e.

Land at Last.

ANONYMOUS.
Paul Ferroll.

Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Fcap. 8vo, picture covers, Is. each.

Jeff Bi-lggs's Love Story. By BRET
HARTE.

The Twins of Table Mountain. By
BRET HARTE.

Mrs. Gainsborough's Diamonds. By
JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

Kathlaen Mavourneen. By Author
of " That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Lindsay's Luck. By the Author of
" That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Pretty Polly Pemberton. By the
Author of "That Lass o' Lowrie's."

Trooping with Crows. By Mrs.
PlRKIS.

The Professor's Wife. By LEONARD
GRAHAM.

A Double Bond. By LINDA VILLARI.

Esther's Glove. By R. E. FRASCILLON.
The Garden that Paid the Rent.
By TOM IiiRcom.

J. OGDEM AND CO., PRINTERS, i;3, ST. JOHN STREET, E.C.
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